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DANIELS DEMANDS 
THAT RASKOB QUIT

GLIDED ACROSS CONTINENT

Democratic Dry Says He Is ■. HOOVER LAUDS
More Interested in De-i [ ) [ (^  I N
stroying Prohibition Than {
In Aiding His Party. 1 RADIO SPEECH

Washington, April 8.— (AP) An 
event looked forward to by poli
tically minded Washington—the ap
pearance of Josephus Daniels before 
the Senate lobby, committee—lasted
less than half an hour today but in 
that brief time, Daniels, Democratic 
leader and staunch dry, backed up 
views previously expressed, that he 
thought John J. Raskob should re
sign as chairman of the DemocraUc 
rational committee because of his

Calls Him Great Statesman 
In Public Health Field; 39  
Cities Pay Tribute to Fa
mous Scientist.

opposition to prohibition
A demand that Daniels, Publisher 

of the Raleigh, North Carollim, 
News and O^^server appear, w m  
made by Senator
lican. Indiana, after Raskob had tes
tified last week that he was a di
rector of the Association A-gainst 
the Prohibition Amendment and had 
given $65,000 to aid its fight against 
the dry laws.

Daniels’ Editorial.
Daniels testified today that he had 

written an editorial in his paper, de
manding that Raskob resign his post 
iipcause of his connection with the 
S S t l o i  Agamst the Probibm<>= 
Amendment. The editorial also ^ id  
that the Democratic chairman w ^  
more interested in destroying Prohi
bition than he was in aiding the 
Democratic Party.

The witness w’as asked if this ex 
pressed his personal ^
Senator Walsh, Democrat Mo^ana, 
immediately objected to the 
bv Senator Robinson. Daniels never 
S v e  a direct answer to the q u e j  
but he did say that he thought Ras 
kob should not give money to an or
ganization which advocated th( 
election of wet Ttepublicans.

Raskob had testified that the 
Association Against the Jfrohibition 
Amendment worked for the 
of wet members of ^Congress irre
spective of party. '

Several Clashes. •
The clashes between Walsh and 

Robinson that marked the aPPe^* 
ance of Raskob before the committee 
continued today but the 
so brief that there were only one or

the case
cratic chairman appeared, the com
mittee room was crowded agmn to
day. There was applause Daniels 
took the stand and another out
e r s !  during the testiiriony. Senator 
Walsh rapped sharply for order.

Raskob and Daniels were caUed at 
the request of Senator Robinson aft
er Claudius H. Huston, Republica 
National chairman, was questioned 
at length by the lobby committee 
with regard to his activities while 
president of the Te^essee River 
Improvement Association, an organ 
ization which advocated acceptance 
of the bid of the American (^ana- 
mid Company for Muscle Shoals.

Testimony that money given Hus
ton by the Union Carbide C o m p ly  
for the improvement association, had 
been used by the Republican chair
man as margin for the purchase of 
stocks had caused much speculation 
as to whether Huston’s resignation 
will not eventually be forthcoming.

Before Daniels took the stand to
day, the committee went again inw 
Muscle Shoals, questioning J- E. 
Pierce, editor of a Huntsville, Ala
bama, paper briefly. •. Pierce re
sumed the stand after Daniels had 
concluded.

LIVED FOR A YEAR 
IN SECRET CLOSET

Washington, April 8.— (AP)
President Hoover today char^cteriz-1 
ed Dr. William Henry Welch as “ our ; 
greatest statesman in the field of 
public health’’ at the Washington 
exercises of the internation^ cele
bration maidcing the 80th birthday 
of the Baltimore pathologist.

The dean of American medicine, 
who now holds tfie chair of history 
of medicine at Johns Hopkins, was 
honored in many parts of the world 
today, 39 other cities reported Join
ing with the nation’s capital in 
tribute.

In a radio address broadcast over 
^ naUonal hook-up. President Hoo
ver said the present age is marked 
by two tendencies, “ the democratic 
and the scientific.’ ’

Best Of Both
“ In Dr. Welch and his work,” Mr. 

Hoover continued, “we find an ex-

W A R V E fE R A ie 
TO BENEFIT BY 

C O N G ^ B H l;
All Bureaus to Be Consoli-

»•

dated; Much Dissatisfac
tion is Expressed Over 
Present Arrangement.

Washington, April 8— (A P )—The 
enactment of legislation to ^ rry  
out the recommendation of Presi
dent Hoover for the consolidation of 
government agencies meeting —re-

Buf One of Japao’s R raena- 
■ . ij t/ ' / ^ L  • tions to Be Threshed Out;

 ̂ A t n o n ^  T H fi. d l t n c s ^  England, Japan and B. S.
Still Hope That France 
and Italy WOl Sign, V  Net
Now, Later On— Tri-Par-

<

tite Agreement Almost 
Completed.;

Pm nine China Anril 8.— (A P )— $Cehtral Sbengi district, wTrote: “
Reoorta'received’W '^ e  China Intfer-tegUihate^;by: tbe time wheat
national Relief Commission say that harv^t in May there w ll be on y  
so terrible have famine conditions 3,000,000 in h a b i^ ts  reinatning o

. become in the Wei river district that n1°th^®ni^“ Sdnte?^cMJn some cases parents have eaten The ^go^y of Jhe^past wintw
their children. ‘ never be described. In the 

Wukvmg. district alone there
small
have

crop 
that the

V G. Plymire, missionary, ^ t in g ' Wukung. distnet auone mere uavc
VheM Uon's ; from T s t o W  on.March 8 £  Johh boon 6W,000 deaths from etarvatioh

w i  Veterans and th «r  ‘ reported that the
was undertaken today y e tm  ̂ fanudies ate th^ir ch il-1 prospects were Tair but t ^
House. „.4=iativp ri,-an •’ | problom was to transport food iu or-

Under privileged •fS'rdio,, AnfWw traveUhe in -1 der to tide the famine vicUms over
tJe U s h e h a r v ^ t .  __________ '

+>io votptrans and nenslons bureaus • > ■ ■ ■y__• _ i ' ' -

i l  t f  J  I „ J „ n  n i it -n v o r ^  J g o o s e  a n d  s w a nHartford Judge Discovers I t S A M E

It holds the popular avi-
atioJ'^ *tS ? ?as .pictured above .he lahded Us ^ h  c r^ t  “  »  ^ew  York W  _pa^^

USES A MAN’S BREATH 
TO PUT OUT A BLAZE

tow pilots, watching
afterha^ng'b'eo'n towed"2500 miles across the continent in 

' fanSne: With Hawks, right, is Mrs. H. D. Jernigan. Hawks is shown
_______________  . . , i below ^livering to a New York postal official the first sack of transcon-
pression of the best in both tenden- j glider air mail.
cies. He not only represents the | , ______ _________ _
spirit of pure science but constantly j 
sees and seizes opportunities to di
rect its results into service of hu- . 
man kind.” i

After sketching the history of 
medicine, President Hoover empha
sized the value of research work and 
lauded the activities of the patho
logist in this direction.

“As a research, worker in pure 
science,” he said of Dr. Welch, he 
has made original and valuable dis
coveries. As a technologist he has 
devised practical methods of apply- I 
ing pure science. As a teacher he 
has spread true knowledge and in
spiration among thousands. But in 
organizing and directing research 
and application of medical knowl
edge on a wider field of prevention 
of disease, he is among the pre
eminent few who deserve the title 
of statesman.”

Concluding, President Hoover said 
he. wished to express “ the effection 
of our countrymen and the esteem 
of his profession in every country

vy,-.: -  j- 4^

Is
Against Seller is 
Man Killed by It.

Nulled;

Scientist Demonstrates New 
Discovery; To Be Used as 
Non Poisonous and Non 
Explosive Refrigerant.

NEW CENSUS JOKE
MAKES BOW HEBE

New York, April S— (AP)-^A 
census enumerator in the Bronx 

i tells this one.
“And are you a citizen, of the 

United States?” he asked a 
Bronx housewife.

“ Yes,” she replied complacent
ly. “ I’ve been neutralized.”

^ !------- -

(Continued on Page Three.)

POOR RECEPTION 
FOR TELEVISION

the veterans and pensions 
with the National Home for Disabled 
Volimteer Soldiers into an agency : 
to be know as the “Administration 1 ■ A  K  || Y  
o f Veterans’ Affairs” was brought , J  J|
before the House by Speaker L on g -,
worth. _ ■ . . I

Passage of the measure is expect- j
ed by. Republican;'House JeaddcB to ;
come on Thursday. UtUe opposi- , 
tion is apparent either in tbe ma-1 
jority or minority sides of the cham
ber.

Annual Outlay ,
With; the consolidation of the r 

three'-Rg^cje^ . annual.., |
will amount to $780,000,0()0. -^he i 
purpose of the bill is to effect econo- , 
mles by eliminating duplication of 
effort in the veterans and pensions i 
bureaus and by placing at the d is -1 
posal of World War veterans the i 
hospital facilities of the National;
Home for Disabled Volunteer Sol- |

Director Hines of the Veteran’s | s^e of fluid to have
Bureau estimated that an initial | gmger, which is believea _ 
saving- of nearly $17,000,000 will be j centributed to toe Al-oholic ca 

1 made^torough reduction in hospital; of the death ° f  Joseph Ash orCj^e ,̂
! construction, curtailment in admin- j of Tariffvillc, by
'istratlve e x p e n ^ n d  reduction I

! Bone? ruled in Police Court fodaj^
1 Judge Bonee’s decision is coMidered 
1 important in connection with toe 

prevalance of paralytic cases m 
local hospitals arising out o f the 

i sale of Jamaica ginger oonnec- 
tion with a statement made today 
bv State’s Attorney Hugh M. .M- 
com  that he is considering an m- 

I vestigation of this t r ^ ic .
---------  Case Nolled

I Judge Bonee accepted the recom-
Rumors Denied T h a t , C o m - B « c i g

' Peter Kostinski, AO, be nolled. Kos-

Hartford, April 8—
extract of Jamaica

(Continued on Page Three.)

ECKENERTOFLY 
GRAF TO BRAZIL

HINDUS CLOSE UP 
SHOP IN BOMBAY

Atlanta, April 8.— (A P )—Human 
breath was cemverted into fire ex- ! 
tinguisher at the American Chemi- ! 
cal Society meeting today. j

Thomas Midgley, Jr., of Dayton, |
O., lighted a candle and set ip on a ,
table in view of a general session of i ---------
the chemists. Into a g la^  dish;

an iMh a new liquid Refrigerant, the I On Thursday Gandhi
temperature of which he said was i 
18 degrees hdow, zero. j
' I t  began to boil, and the ^iui of j 

the glass dish turned white with i

mander Will Be Removed 
for Next Trip.

tinski was arrested ia  his stope at 
222 Sheldon street on a charge or 
violation of toe bquor laws after he 
had sold four bottles of fluid extract 
of Jamaica ginger to an agent of

Hunters Discover This Wlien 
Officer Leads Them^to Court 
House^and They Pay Fine.

Pontiac, Mich., April 8.— 
(A P )—Jackj. Barrowman and 
Ed Caxlstoa were very, very 
proud of toe handsome goose 
which they had killed, and 
which was mounted in the lobby 
of a local hotel.

Came yesterday, and a 
stranger stood before  ̂ the 
mounted goose, eyed it curious
ly and said: “Who killed that 
swan?” .

Messrs. Barrowman and Carl- 
ston, who were on hand, proud
ly admitted they were the able 
huntsmen, but explained tact
fully that any one but a tender
foot coiifd see it wtis a snow 
goose.

The stranger, who turned out 
to be a conservation orficer, 
took Messrs. Barrowman and 
Carlston to toe Court House, 
where they paid $32.70 in fines,

'  and where they looked at a pic- 
• ture book which showed the dif

ference between • snow goose 
and.a swan, which is consider
able.

i frost.

On First Night the Pictures IreS& OT^'toe^fumi. opened ws
' mouth, and inhaled the cold steam.

Tour Villages to T e l l  
Them to Disobey law .

Could Not Be Seen at 
Times— On Air Tonight.

Bombay, India, April 8.— (AP)—Then he turned to the candle and • . u
tweathed gently in its direction. The ' Most of the Hindu and' Pans shops 
touch of his laden breath smothered j Bombay City suspended ^business 
\he flame. ■  ̂ j (oday in response to ’-the hartal or

said, "la 1 strike call of tke Bombay Consress 
and we believe non- j committee of the India Nationalists.

Eight Year Old Murder Case 
Reopened as Result of 
Lawyer's Statement.

Los Angeles, April 8.— (AP.)— 
Renewed investigation into the mys
terious slaying eight years ago of 
Fred Oesterreich, wealthy apron 
manufacturer, today had resulted 
in toe arrest of Walter Klein, de
scribed as a half brother of the 
victim’s widow, who was ffeld on a 
charge of suspicion of murder.

The arrest last night resulted 
from a statement by Herman Sha
piro, an attorney, who testified 
IClein had lived in hiding in secret 
compartments in the house in which 
Oesterreich’g bullet ridden body was 
discovered.

Wife Suspected
Mrs. Walburga Oesterreich, the 

widow, was arrested following the 
slaying and held under technical 
arrest for two years vhile an inves
tigation was made. She was foimd 
after toe killing, unconscious in a 
closet of the “ murder house,” The 
closet door was locked from toe out- 
side.

She was arre:-?ed after she at
tempted to dispose of two pistols. 
Failure to solve toe mystery of the

(Continued on Page 8>

Jersey City, N. J., April 8.— (AP) 
—Possibilities of television are be
ing demonstrated here this week in 
the actual broadcasts of sight and i 
soimd.

The first of six programs, in 1 
which the heads and shoulders o f, 
entertainers and speakers could be 
seen in special receivers as they ap
peared before the microphone, was 
presented last night from what has 
been described as America’s intro
ductory television theater.

Separate transmitters are used to 
send out toe television and the sound 
sections of the presentations, -with 
individual receivers required to 
bring in both parts of toe programs. 
Synchronization thus is merely a 
matter of operating twp sets, one a 
short wave for toe television signals, 
and the other a broadcast receiver 
for toe voice and music.

The denmnstrations are imder the 
auspices M the Jersey a t y  Cham
ber of Commerce in cooperation 
with the Jenkins Television Corpora
tion, whose equipment is being used.

Poor Reception
Reception of toe television signals 

on toe first night was not all that 
had beenTioped for by toe engineers. 
Most of the time it was difficult to 
recognize toe persons facing toe 
television camera, although occa
sionally fair pictures were repro
duced.

The sound part of toe program 
was transmitted by WRNY, New 
York, 297 meters, "WHOM, Jersey 
City, 207 meters, and W2XCD, 187 
meters. Television signals went out 
on toe Jenkins transmitter, W2XCR, 
139 meters.

Among toe prominent persons 
taking part last night were: Dr. Lee 
Deforest, pioneer radio inventor; 
Gen. William C. Heppenhelmer, 
president of the Jersey City Cham
ber of Commerce; Earl Careoll, 
Broadway producer; James W, 
side, presi<Jent of toe Deforest ^ d io  
Corporation, and D. E. Replogle, 
chief engineer of toe Jenkins cor
poration. .

Additional broadcasts will be 
made between 8 and TO p. » . ,  east
ern tin\e, M cb night'this week.

“ This
non-explpsive
poisonous.” It has not harmed am-
mals. I have breathed quantities of 

(Continued on Page Three.)

The hartal is in prqtbst At the arrest 
of K. F. Nariman and Jamnalal

F riedrichshafen, Germany, April 8.
__(A P )—Reports from Brazil that
Dr. Hugo Eclcener had been remov
ed from command of the giant 
dirigible Graf Zeppelin for her com
ing Brazilian flight were denied by 
Captain Ernst Lehmann at toe Zep
pelin Works today.

“ There never was toe slightest 
doubt about Dr. Eckener’s com
manding toe South America flight, 
said Captain Lehmann, “ somebody 
apparently has an interest in throw
ing a monkey wrench into our ma
chinery, but he will not succeed. Dr. 
Eckener will be in charge of toe 
South America flight just as he has 
been our leader on all other Graf 
expeditions.”

Dispatches from Pernambuco, 
Brazil, last night said that a pur
ported message from Friedrich-

1 toe police. • _.The Volstead'Law.refers to fluid, 
extract of Jamaica |

sale.i
»  - , ‘COWAKDANDCBR’ 

F S IS « ;| s S :| E N U y E N E D  H E M G
the court was told. ,

' “It seems too bad that toe law , .does not give us the right to act m , • •
these cases for the fluid contains 8 j 
percent alcohol and is. much stronger . 
and more harmful-tham; Jam m ^  j 
ginger” Mr! Robinson said,-He made j 
his decision after a ’study, of s«:tio ii,
1113 of toe Volstead law, |

"The law makers apparently , 
thought toe stuff was so 
no one would attempt to drink |
Mr. Robinson said, r e fe r ^ g  to the ; 
fluid extract which is beuig sold, 
promiscuously in m^ny places,

London, April 8.— (A P )—The Big 
Three of the London disarmament 
conference— toe chiefs of toe Amer
ican, British and Japanese  ̂ delega
tions— today laised toe banner of 
tri-partite navsd agreement for the 
world to see.

Secretary Stimaon, Prime Minis
ter MacDonald, and Reijiro Wakat- 
suki at noon went into conference 
and it was understood they began 
discussing the outlinies of a pact to , 
bind their three couirtries in a new 
effort towards disarmament and 
peace. *

Heretofore their, meetings have 
been for toe purpose of trying to 
achieve a five power agreement 
which would include Prance and 
Italy. They still cling to toe hope, 
even though it may be slight, that 
these two neighbors may see their 
way to sign with toe rest. But ob
servers considered . it significant 
that for the first time the big three 
were closeted to debate the actual 

i terms of a tri-partite treaty.
' Briand Ckiming Back.

Foreign Minister Briand of France 
was speeding back from Paris to
day presumably bringing the 
French answer to the British sug
gestions regarding toe security pact 
which France demands. Upon that 
answer depends whether toe negoti
ations for a five power agreement 
shall continue at this conference. 
Conference circles generally, how
ever, expressed toe opinion that both 
toe,French security problem and the 
Franco-italian parity impasse wquld 
be handed on for consideration by 
other negotiators.

Still F;rance and Italy will have 
opportunity to sign later even if ad
hesion to an agreement cannot be 
achieved at this moment. It was un
derstood that Secretary Stimson, 
Prime Minister MacDonald and M. 
IVakatsuki today were working on a 
so-called "open end” treaty, that i.s, 
a treaty so framed as to perrqit 
France and Italy to participate if 
aqd when they solve their difficul
ties.

The Americans have considerable 
material which they want included 
in toe treaty. It was assumed this 
was among toe subjects being dis
cussed today.

Senator and Editor Call Each 
Other' Names— Threaten 
To Fight It Out.

CHINESE BANDITS 
NEW YORK’S LATEST

t h S  aTtivitiel in behalf W e n  had been, received by the j Bajaj for toeir acuviues, m  ̂ t n ranresentative there say-
of Mahatma Gandhi’s ; salt law vio- 
l&.tors>

Nariman who ia a. most proniinent 
Swarajist or Indian Nationalists 
was sentenced* to- one month s sim
ple imprisonment for infrin^ng the 
salt laws. Most of ..the local shops 

J  closed hut a nuipher of Mostim 
! shops remained open. ,Tiyo .thousand 
'[school boys threw dowm their hooks
and joined toe hartal. . V

Hold Up Men in Restaurant; A message from Jalalpur" today
I  said Gandhi Thursday would com
mence a tour of the villages about 
i im  and urge the' inhabitants to 
show niasa disobe< îeDce 0̂  
laws, which is Uje. first step;in Gan- 

Idhi’s oam pai^i of civil disobedience.

Police Arrest One They 
Believe Committed Crime.

New York, April 8.— (A P )—A ; 
Chinese was captured after an 
eight-block taxicab chase early to
day and held as one of three Chinese 
who held up a chop suey restaurant 
in Great Neck and robbed the pro
prietor and a waiter of $172 and a 
watch.

Marty Chee and the waiter. Ho 
Suey, were in the restaurant when 
three of their countrymen entered 
with draiyn revolvers and ordered

(Continued on Page Two.)

Lufthansa representative there say
ing’ that Dr. Eckener had been re- j 
moved from command on the I 
grounds that he was too rigorously ; 
Nationalistic and might offend Bra | 
zilian susceptibilities*  ̂ |

NEWS A SURPRISE !
Berlin, April 8.— (A P )—Reports j 

from Brazil that Dr. Hugo Eckener | 
had been removed from command of j 
the Graf Zeppelin for toe Brazilian j 
flight came as a surprise to the fo r - , 
eign office here. . :

The' Associated Press was in-j 
formed that all diplomatic negotia
tions for toe flight were proceeding 
without hitch and that at no time 
had even a suggestion been, made 
that Dr. Eckener would he unwel
come in Brazil.

LORENZ IN JAIL

Alleged Murderer of 
son Arrives Early With 
Sixths;

M eth o d ic  Are In Favor 
O f Birth Control Plans

them to hold up their hands, .^ ter on
obtaining the money and watch from j approving birththe pockets of the two men and | record toaay as appreviug
binding them, .the robbers escaped j control. ̂  aorlkl service com-
in an automobile. Detectives learned , S e r e n c e
tb .y  separated ip Flushing and hired j S i s ,

sent o u t . .Meanwhile Chee freed Ai^self, | Richmond Hifis, .
netitled police M d an m i

S n ts « '.J h e n '’r s ; w ^
The prisoner .said he- was Len 

Chlng, 32,,smd that he recently came 
from Philadelphia.

control. V .
The report inquired if the board 

of education had complied ^ t o ^ »  
request to prepare courses or study

the practical and 
spiritual values of marriage, such 
courses to be used in all Methodist 
church schools, colleges and uni
versities.

Sex
"It is the clear duty of toe 

churches” the report said “ to offer 
to their young people ^  opportun
ity to consult some qualified advisor 
—toe nfinister perhaps, or a physi
cian, the ifirector of religious educa
tion or other specialist—who besides 
havlplr a clear grasp of toe funda
mental principals of sex morality 
would also have an appreciation of 
modem tendencies and woqld be in 
position to offer rational advice.”
> Military training in schools was 
condemned as being incompatible 
with efforts of world peace

j Washington, April 8.—(AP.)— 
j Senator Black* Demiocrat, Alabama,
’; today told J. E. Pierce; editor of 
j the HuntsviUe, Alabama, Times,
1 who was.v before toe Senate lobby 
committee, that he'was a “ coward” 
and Pierce retorted that Black was 
a “contemptible cur.”

Black had been questioning 
Pierce' about «  $1,000 check sent 
him by J. W.. Worthington, chair
man ,PththP-®*®tUliy®l committee of
toe •,Toiinessee'..Ri'ver Improvement 
AsRoc^tiw,' which’ Pierce ^ d  was 
for exi^nses in connection .with toe 
a sso^ tk ^ 's  work in behalf of pri- 

. yate^oi^ership end operation-^ of 
i Shoals. ‘

______  1' Aaierting that Black was re^pt-
TT A A mini R — f A P )—PM-1 ing oh -;him. Pierce ’ declared his in-

«i.af hootap. Henrich Oswald Lorenz, I lie .; ,
>, i Ohallengns to Fljfht*
‘T il see you outside about that,” 

Black retorted. “Everybody knows 
you are by natmre a coward.”

Leaping to.his feet, pierce sbout- 
edv . ” . Aday afternoon, , three men “WeTI g o ’outside right now.” ,

Wtadsor, Out.J  Blnck replied': that toe matter
r t  °  Qn t^rdaJ ^  25 old youth could wait fo r  settlement.late Saturday, toe 2 y dehth' .“Then ybu adhiit you are a con-
S ’ ” , t e , ^ “ . " U a r . - ^ e S  dhmgided..
S ah  M W  a '> ° “  o f j s m  waa •«,„ »  mack shot hack. "I admit
brought back to Hartford early to-

^Countv ' Detective 
Hickey,'State Police Paul
Lavin and Detective S erge^ t E 
ward J. Keefe of toe Joc®l

ONE THING IN WAY.
London, .\pril 8.— (A P )—C!tom- 

plete agreement was reached today 
by Secretary Stimson, Prime Minis
ter MacDonald and Reijiro Wakat- 
sukl on all points regarding a three- 
power pact, except the important 
Japanese point regarding toe trans
fer of 20,000 tons from the de
stroyer to toe submarine category.

This latter problem will be dis
cussed at anotoer meeting o f the 
big three leaders tomorrow. ‘

The three statesmen agreed on 
earlier replacement program for 
light cruisers .and destroyers.

■While these conversations’ wete 
going on, Foreign Miiflster Briand 
o f France arrived in England and 
will meet Prime Minister MacDonald 
at toe House o f Commons later in 
toe day.

Tbe British prime minister, an
swering a question in the House of 
Commons, declined to give assurance 
that he would enter into nothing less 
than a five-power treaty at the» 
naval conference.

“But,” he added, “as I have fre
quently informed toe House, the 
government is still working to se
cure a five-power agreement.”

first degree, Henrich .
alleged slayer ot NUs Einar 
son was remanded to j ^  
bonds, by JuAg®Superior Criminal Court this

to await consideration of ̂ ms 
^ ^ ic t ^ r b y  toe Grand Jury^Pfl-

‘•No,” HlRck shot back, 
you Are.” ,

- (^uaiTMl Renewed 
Senator W ^sh, Democrat, Mon- 

t . pounded for order but the 
I outbrie& yvas ^quickly M?®wed- 
' 'T rise- to the point of personalwaru o . V*. T-- u  rise* TO uxe w*lived to S p r in g fie ld to  pjgygg s h o u ^ . leaping

oner tote morntog at 3t55 from ]B ^  P  ̂ . T
falo, and the trlp to ^  man Black,” he asserted.
oner this morntog

the m p  lo
by automobile.-The ^
the morning were spent in 
investigation preparatory to b r a c 
ing the accused.to trial, p r^ »toy  ^  
April 15, State’s Attorney Hugh M. 
Alcorn has intimated. . .

Despite the fact that I^renz has 
coi^essed, ĥe cannot by law, plea^ 
guilty to A  charge of first, 
murder. He informed the court tow 
morning that he had'no m e^s .of 
providtog’ hims^f wlto 'coqnsfcl, anq'

T h e  conference which opened appointment, o f  . d e f e n d  W W  
last ’Thursday closed last night. / Judge Jenmigs-W e x i^ t r t  today.

saidT was known as a cowsurd. I 
call h lm ’a-contemptihle cur in re
turn.” ' . .Walsh had great difficulty in ob-
taW ng order out he finally quieted 
toe,tom\ilt‘ aiid to a few mtoutes 
to® committee adjourned i^tll to
morrow. . . .

William H. Staytott, of Washtog- 
t<m, presid^t ot toe board o f m- 
vactoM -(A'-the Asatfciatlon Against 
toe'Entolbfcoh Arnendmient.is ex- 
p*cte4 : t o  ijSi'̂ a 'witoesa toihorrow.

CAN SIGN LATER 
Paris, April 8.—Predictions were ■ 

heard to responsible circles today 
that toe five power naval confer
ence at London would, have as its 
principal accomplishmwit a three 
power limitation accord to which 
France and Italy later can a'dhere.

Today as Aristide Briand, Erenich 
prime minister, entrained for Lon
don, there were clear indications 
that France wohld hesitate to sign 
a treaty which would, leave Italy 
outside, and place Italy, neighbor 
of (France, in an isolated position, 
ynthi reference to toe other grgat 
powers.

. . . Seeks Sblutien 
Many Frenchmen, it was sal^  

woifid tldnk it unsound politics to 
have France adhere to a treaty at 
London, even if that were possible, 
and thus give Italy the impression 
she was bmpg left out, particular
ly since France desires to find a 
solution for such outstanding ques
tions as toe status o f  Italians In 
Tunis and rectification o f th® south
ern frontier of Tripoli.

There is moreover a  wide-sproaq

(Continued uii I'age 3 .) , 

TREASURY RAIAN CB
/

I. . ’
■Washington, April. 8.— ( ^ 1  

Treasury receipts for Apn) 5-w e ^  
85,769,472.73; expenditures $13«58^ 
566.33; balance 8348,121,641.^; ' "
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Home Sewing, Popular 
J A s  Cottons Gain Favor

jPOLICE SHUT DOWN 
ALL RESTAURANTS

, The J. W. Hale Company is show-, 
- ihg thousands of yards of new 
fabrics at special prices for Nation
al Sewing: Week. Hale’s is featur
ing: this week a splendid assortment 
of cotton prints, dimities, lawns and 
charmeusettes, cottons are pre
dicted to be outstanding for Spring 
and Summer wear in 1930. The 
local store is also showing silks and 
rayon and many pieces of the new 
Svelda Fabrics. Svelda Fabrics are 
made from Bemberg and come in 
chiffon and crepe weights in stun
ning prints that are color fast.

During the entire week a Sim
plicity All-In-One pattern will be 
given free with each dress length. 
This offer is good for National Sew
ing Week only in order to malie toe 
women -of Manchester familiar with 
this pattern. Simplicity Patterns 
end the troubles and worries gener
ally associated with home dress 
making. There is no piecing to
gether, no rights and lefts to mix, 
no calculating, no studying, and 
most important—no chance of error.

Thousands of women who know 
both the aesthetic and toe economic 
advantages of sewing will welcome 
National Sewing Week, which is be
ing celebrated this week throughout 
the United States, for what it rep
resents in terms of homemaking, 
art and education. Everyone ad
mires the woman who can sew well. 
To those who have not yet discover
ed the real values of sewing. Na
tional Sewing Week vidll afford a 
most favorable occasion for learn
ing that the making of an attractive 
dress, a dainty outfit for a child, or 
perhaps a new set of over-drapes 
can be a pleasant adventure.

Mrs. Calvin Coolidge and Mrs. 
Franklin Roosevelt are both capa
ble dressmakers and below are re
printed letters which they sent to 
the National Costume Art Associ
ation, New York Qty, expressing 
their views* of National Sewing 
Week. The National Costume Art 
Association has promoted and

^brought about National Sewing 
Week. The letters follow:

Northampton, Mass.
April 2, 1929. 

National Costume Art Association. 
225 West 34th street.,
New York City, N. Y.
Gentlemen:

Your program for the promotioi^ 
of sewing and of sewing education 
in our homes and schools, seems to 
me to be most timely.

I hope that National Sewing Week 
may prove effective as a means of 
reminding us of the importance of 
sewing, both as a creative art and 
as a skill which is usually quite es
sential to home-making.

Sincerely yours,
Grace Coolidge.

Executive Mansion 
Albany

April 8, 1929.
Mr. Hubert M. Greist 
National Costume Art Assn.,
225 West 34th Street 
New York, N. Y.
My dear Mr. Greist:

I heartily approve your program 
for the promotion of sewing and 
sewing education through a national 
sewing week as I have always con
sidered the art of sewing a very 
great advantage.

Very sincerely yours,
Eleanor Roosevelt.

Not One Place Left in Cen
tral Falls, R. L, Where 
One Can Buy Meal.

OBITUARY

FUNERALS

(Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt)
To meet the individual require

ment in line With the new silhouette, 
more women than ever before are 
doing their own dressmaking this 
season. Below are listed six rea
sons why women are doing more 
and more of their own sewing:

1. Economy
2. Individuality 

.̂ 3. Color Rightness.
*4. Good Fitting Clothes.
5. The Desired Ensembles.
6. The Pleasure of Creation.
Hale’s is offering special prices on

silks, cottons and rayons this week 
as shown in the advertisement oa, 
the back page of yesterday’s Her-- 
aid.

CHICAGO VOTING 
* AS POLICE WATCH

Detectives Tour City With 
I Riot Guns; Many Volun- 
" teers Help to Keep Order.
"-•Chicago, April 8.— (A P )—PoUce- 

men, with pistols strapped outside 
t̂ êir blue coats, patrolled the city 
tjiday under.orders for special vig;- 
l§nce. Detectives, in squad cars 
equipped with riot guns, toured the 
1)^/n. Thousands of civilian volun
teers stood watching over pollin,' 
places. It was another election day 
i^ Chicago.
••'Down state, where Congresswo- 

TXWJi Ruth Hanna McCormick an-'1 
ij'i S. Senator Charles S. Ueneei 
fiave pulled at opopsite endŝ  of toe 
World Court issue in their tug ’o 
vmr for toe Republican nomination, 
special precautions against viola
tions were regarded as unnecessary. 
Rut, here, where factionalism pep
pered the camingn and where mur
der, kidnaping, slugging, ballot 
stealing and fraud were voting day 
pjsecedents, toe law prepared for 
trouble.

:, Mere Formality.
Democrats,- too, were nominating, 

a.":candidate for the U. S. Senate. 
Tile nomination of former Senator 
James Hamilton Lewis, howevei’, 
was a mere formality for them. 
They were interested more in seeing 
who their candidate would have to 
beat next November at the election 
—Senator Deneen with his advocacy 
of the World Court, or Mrs. Mc
Cormick, with her denunciation of 
it.

The day dawned fair and promis

ed to stay that way from the open
ing of toe polls at 6 a. m. to their 
closing, in Chicago, at 5 p. m., and 
this was a circumstance, combining 
with great interert in the Republi
can Senatorial contest calculated to 
bring out a large vote for the many 
Congressional and state offices.

“Boss” Morris Eller of the twen
tieth ward, himself indicted' two 
years ago for terrorism at the polls 
in his district, was one of the fir.st 
to complain today. He appeared be
fore the election commisllon and ac
cused John E. Northrop, first assist
ant state attorney, Benjamin 
“Buddy” Jacobson, Eller’s opponent 
for ward committeeman; Martin 
Klass and two policemen of touring 
the ward and intimidating voters.

EPWORTHERS PRESENT 
SHOW IN BUCKLAND

An audience that packed the 
Buckland school hall enjoyed the re
peat performance of the minstrel 
show by North Methodist Epworth 
Leaguers last night, with a few ad
ditional numbers. The local hits 
were made over to apply to the 
Buckland folks and a number of new 
jokes added. A sketch, “Hiring 
Help” , was given by an all-woman 
cast, and an “Amos ’n’ Andy” skit 
was presented by Walter McConnell 
and James Austin.

Corwin Grant sang “When Irish 
Eyes Are Smiling” and ,before the 
close of his song, Doris Roy appear
ed in green costume and gave an 
Irish clog dance. Esthqr Wells and 
William Gess repeated several of the 
tap dances which they executed to
gether at the Wirtalla dancing re
ception last week, Esther wearing a 
red dress and William white silk 
blouse and white trousers. Doris 
Roy gave one or two other dance 
numbers, accompanied on toe piano 
by Mrs. Willo Suprenant. Mrs. 
Suprenant also played between the 
different parts of the program.

Mrs. Andrew Healey, past presi
dent of toe Buckland Parent-Teach
er association and Mrs. David Arm
strong will represent the association 
at the state convention in New 
LondoQj April 24 and 25.

Central Falls, R. I., April 8 — 
(AP) — Every public restaurant, 
lunchroom and boarding house in 
this city was closed at noon today 
by order of Police Chief James Mc
Carthy.

Factional dissension which has 
rent the Board of Aldermen has pre
vented that body from^obtaining a 
quorum to act on applications which 
the eating places filed fqr renewal 
o f their licenses after expiration 
March 31.

The dining rooms of toe two local 
hotels were included in the ban but 
drug stores which dispense food 
were not closed. They merely were 
ordered to cease serving victuals.

An impromptu organization of 
the 120 or more affected establish
ments resulted in a call for a gen
eral meeting at 2 o ’clock this after
noon at which possible legal moves 
to circumvent Chief McCarthy’s 
ultimatum will be discussed.

Must Obey Law
The chief, who only recently re

sumed control of his office after a 
long suspension on charges of graft, 
declared the law left him nothing 
to do but to prevent the operation 
of unlicensed victualers.

For six months there has been no 
meeting of the Common Council, 
because toe so-called Insurgents, 
known locally a t toe Franco-Polish 
Bloc, have consistently absented 
themselves fromi the council cham
ber. The aldermen, who have the 
power to license restaurants, met 
more frequently, until recently one 
of the three “regulars” fell ill leav
ing neither side with a quorum.

Graft Charges
When McCarthy was suspended 

by Major J. Adelard George, charges 
of graft were laid before the coun
cil by the mayor. The chief de
manded a hearing but none could be 
had because a quorum could not be 
mustered. A few weeks ago, on the 
advice of his counsel, McCarthy 
walked back into his office and has 
since been undisturbed.

Mrs. Mary J. Fogarty
The funeral of Mrs. Mary J. 

Fogarty of 1J.1 Ridge street, who 
died at the Memorial hospital Sat
urday afternoon from burns suffer
ed when her dress caught fire while 
burning papers, was held this morn
ing from toe home at 8:30 o’clock 
and at St. James’s church at nine 
o ’clock where a solemn high mass 
was celebrated.'

Rev. Patrick J. Killeen was cele
brant, Rev. "Vincent McDonough 
was deacon, and Rev. William F. 
Reldy, was sub deacon.

The bearers were six nephews: 
John and James Foley of femerson 
street, John F. and John P. Foley, 
of Summer street, Charles and John 
S. Foley of Worcester. Burial was 
in St. James cemetery.

CHENEYS n u m S F p  
DIVISION TO N. y.

Finished Stock Control Group 
To Be Disbanded— 25  

. Workers Effected.

RUDDELL’S INVENTION 
ADAPTED TO COHON’S

rr.

State Briefs
DR. WELCH PORTRAIT

New Haven, April 8— (A P )— A 
dry point portrait of Dr. William H. 
Welch of Johns Hopkins. University 
was presented to Yale University 
today on the 80th anniversary of 
the noted physician’s birth.

The presentation was made by 
Dr. C. E. A. Winslow, professor of 
public health, at a meeting held in 
the Brady Memorial Laboratory 
simultaneously with gatherings in 
Washington and other cities of the 
United States and Europe,

Local Man’s Jacquard Engrav
ing Device to Be Used in 
Plant in Passaic, New Jersey

A  Jacquard engraving device, per
fected by Richard Ruddell sevsial 
years ago and adopted by Cheney 
Brothers is now being used for cot
ton printing. The engineering de
partment of Cheney Brothers is now 
building two of the machines, one 
with a double foller to be used af 
the Cheney plant and the other for 
a Passaic, New Jersey firm which 
deals in cotton.

The patents for use of this ma
chine and improvements on It in the 
silk and artificial silk industries, are 
owned by Cheney Brothers and Mr. 
Ruddell controls its use for cotton, 
paper and oilcloth, and all other 
materials.

The peculiar feature of the inven
tion is its use of toe Jacquard idea, 
previously associated only with ma
terial's into which a design is woven. 
Now the Jacquard method is utilized 
In engraving. The machine uses the 
Jacquard cards, upon which the de
sign is punched, exactly as these 
cards are used for tapestry, damask, 
and other materials, in which the 
weave is varied.

The machine in construction is to 
be used to engrave designs now be
ing sent to jobbers, sinc-  ̂ the en
graving department is not large 
enough to prepare the many de
signs required. The cost of engrav
ing will be considerably reduced in 
this way.

The demand by purchasers for im
mediate delivery of goods to be used 
for manufacture of women’s clothes 
has led Cheney Brothers to approve 
transference of toe storage of this 
portion of their products to New 
fork  City. The change is now being 
put into effect. Previously, the goods 
were kept at toe South Manchester^ 
plant and shipped upon order. Th?^ 
new method will facilitate service 
and is a forward step in effeciency. 
The necessity for this move grows 
out of the attitude of cutters and re
tail customers, who have cesised to 
anticipate their needs for long 
periods ahead of actual consump
tion, and who now depend upon the 
manufacturer to anticipate toe de
mand and be ready with supplies. ,

The staff devoted to toe keeping 
of records of women’s wear stock on 
hand in the Finished Stock control 
division will on longer be necessary 
and will be disbanded. A group of 
25 workers will be effected. William 
J. Stevenson, in charge of the work, 
will be transferred to einotoer de
partment at the plant.

Formerly a double record of 
finished goods was kept, one at the 
plant and one at the New York 
office. The change does not affect 
the cravat, velvet, upholstery and 
decorative fabric departments.

ESSAY PRIZE WINNERS 
GET AWARDS TOMORROW

! Lions to Give Prizes to H; S. 
I Students at Assembly Peri- 
I od Tomorrow P. M.

LONGEST JACQUARD SET 
BEING COMPLETED HERE

JOIN THIS 
PROSPEROUS 

FAMILY
170,000 INVESTORS 

$33,000,000 RESOURCES

T h e  Invaitors Syndicat* fam
ily anjoy tha advantagaa of a 
llma-prevad Plan for building 

fortunes ranging from $1,000 
to $250,000 on convenient pay
ments. Ask for Informative 
booklet, “ Enjoy Money.”

i --------- ------------ --------------------
, w ithout obligation send me 

booklet, “ Enjoy Money.”k'
Name ............................................ ..
Addreas ................ ...................... .

I Investors 
Syndicate

J; Founded 1894
Jerry Fay, Local Manager

I  ’ t15 MAIN STREET
T So. Manchcitcr TeI,i7Mi 

' Steand Notional lank Bids.

A design that will require more 
■ Jacquard cards than ever v/ent into 
I the making of a design in this coun- 
' try, and possibly in the world, is be- 
I ing completed by the Jacquard De- 
i signing department of Cheney I Brothers. With the design punched 
in them, the cards ^ ill  be four- 
fifths of a mile long, pw ing to the 
many unusual featur 
sign, it is the most 
Cheney Brothers have 
taken.

Alexis Tournand and his son, John 
F. Tournand are in charge of the 
work and it will be about June 1 be
fore a sample will be woven. The 
fabric will be used for tapestry and 
other decorative purposes.

of this de- 
jfficult that 
yer under-

BREAKS PROBATION,
GOES TO CHESHIRE

U

William Powers o f Manchester 
was today sent to the Cheshire state 
reformatory for an indefinite period 
for the failure to obey probation 
regulations in connection with a re
cent • sentence for implication in a 
■Vernon Center robbery. Young 
Powers had been under toe super
vision of Rev. J. S.̂  Neill of this town 
but had failed to report as toe court 
ordered. He was brought before 
Judge Newell Jennings in Tolland 
County Superior Court this after
noon on a bench warrant.

S - . ............. ...... .

GUIDES FOR AVIATORS.
Hartford, April 8.— (A P )—A sur

vey undertaken by the State Cham
ber of Commerce «hows that 41 
Connecticut municipsUities are air 
marked for the guidance of aviators. 
Sixty-six signs have been painted on 
roofs of factories, sheds, state 
armories^and other buildings.

Bridgeport leads the state with 
seven airmarked buildings, Meriden 
has six, Hartford fivfe and Plainville 
and Stamford three each.

“CHENEY SILK NEWS”
IS ISSUED TODAY

The authors of toe four . prize
winning essays on the subject of 
“What We Can Do to Benefit Man
chester” prepared by Manchester 
High school tudents at the request 
of toe local Lions Club, vrill be an
nounced tomorrow afternoon at the 
high school issembly.

Each of the four winners will be 
presented with awards from the 
Lions Club by George Bagley, dis
trict director of the organization. 
The committee on presentations 
consists of Joel Nichols, Albert Kno- 
fla, Thomas Conran, Henry Smith. 
The essays range from 250 to 500 
words in length. The idea was con
ceived by the Lions (jlub in an effort 
to obtain objectives.

ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT

HOLD SLASHER SUSPECT 
New Haven, April 8.— (A P )— 

Frank Bruce, 24, negro of Bridge
port was arrested this morning fol
lowed by an alleged attack upon 
William Baucom, 30, negro in a 
hoube here. Baucom’s abdomen 
was slashed with a razor. He walked 
to a hospital wheTe he collapsed.

VALUABLE ONIONS
New Haven, April 8— (A P )—For 

a week Louis Piseone, a grocer, held 
in hfs possession an “ immense for; 
tune” entrusted to l îm by a’ 
stranger. His trust was secured by 
$800. Then Piseone opened the 
bundle^and found a couple of quarts 
of onions wrapped in old news
papers. He told police about it tO'̂  
day, asked them to get back his 
$800, and swore he would never 
listen to a stranger again.

Copies Distributed to Employ
ees— Contains Articles o f In
terest to Mill Employees.

Th^first issue of “ Cheney Silk 
News” , the plant paper of Cheney 
Brothers, was distributed to 3,554 
employees today, carrying on the 
cover a photograph of the Wqrks 
Council of the company. Miss Mar
garet C. Shay is tlie plant magazine 
editor.

The magazine is printed on coat
ed paper with a foreword signed by 
Cheney Brothers and titled “ What 
are the conditions which m ay make 
a success of the plant magazine?” 
Articles include information on how 
toe Cheney Work’s Council func
tions, the Get-Together c.’ub, a new 
engraving device, a new Cheney 
fabric, cravat designs, successful 
fabrics, business conditions, supply
ing of raw silk by foreign countries, 
purchase and transportation, and a 
question box.

In future issues of toe publication, 
the present issue says, regular de
partments will include a Forum, 
Question Box, and Suggestions sec
tion.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry M. Jull of 55 
Delmont street announce the en
gagement of the'.' d'ughter, Miss 
Gladys L. Juul, to Edwin A. John
son, son of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel J. 
Johnson of 122 Maple street.

Miss Jull was graduated from the 
Manchester High school and is at 
present a member of the steno
graphic force of the Hartford 
Connecticut Trust Company. Mr. 
Johnson is manager of John I. Ol
son’s Main street store. Both art' 
poplular amonj the younger set. 
Miss Juul is a member of toe G Clef 
Glee club and Mr. Johnson of toe 
Beethoven Glee club.

OVER $1,100 IN FINES 
IN ROCKVILLE COURT

Six Liquor Law Offendirs Face 
Judge Fisk Today—State
Police Raids.-
Judge John E. Fisk meted put 

fines and costs totaUng over '$1,100 
to six liquor law offenders in Ro<fit- 
ville police court this momiiig. The 
offen^rs were brought in as a re
sult of a raid conducted by State 
police officers from the Danielson, 
Hartford and St^ord Springs bar
racks led by Lieutenant Russell" I. 
Harmon at 9 o’clock Saturday night 
Prosecuting Attorney Dennis J. Mc
Carthy handled the cases in court 
this morning.

Wadter West charged wito keep
ing with intent tn sell pieced guilty 
and was fined $200 and costs of 
$26.21 and was given a ten day 
jail sentence. Steve Hopowicz con
victed of selling was fined $200 and 
costs of $29.81. He pleaded guilty. 
Vincent Remkiewicz was fined $200 
for selling and $100 for keeping 
with intent to sell with costs of 
$36.61 which he paid. Harold Lisk, 
West Main street, restaurant pro
prietor pleaded guilty to selling and 
was fined $76 and costs of $35.91.

Lulubellc Slappy, colored, plead
ed for the mercy of the court be
cause of a sick husband and was 
fined $50 and costs of $20.31 fqr 
selling. Friends paid her fine. Jacob 
Novak pleaded not-gullty but was 
found guilty of selling and was fined 
$100 and; costs of $35.56 and was 
given a SO day jail sentence.

William (Srlowski who was 
brought in with the other offenders 
was discharged for lack of evidence.

The charge' against toe Polish 
American club was put over by 
Judge Fisk until next Monday to 
allow for further investigation. 
Many of those fined in'- court this 
morning- were old offenders.

Local Stocks
(Furnished by Potnana ft Co.) 
Central Bow, Hartford. C oqo.

Asked

40
240
240
200

103
118
108
100
105

86^
92,

1580

HINDUS CLOSE UP
SHOPS IN BOMBAY

7314
50

190
62

((’ontlnued from Page One.)

by which the Nationalists hope to 
obtain independence.

Gandhi is due tomorrow at Shim- 
rad where his son Ram Das Gandhi 
was arrested Sunday.
^ Not Molested

Despite widespread rumors that 
his arrest was imminent, Mahatma 
Gandhi, Indian Nationalist leader to
day was allowed for toe third time 
since Sunday to manufacture salt 
from water left on the beach of the 
Gulf of (jambay. About 80 others 
have been arrested.
, Today's violation was at Aat, 

where yesterday police clashed with 
Satyagrahis, or Nationalist volun
teers and bruised the hands c some 
who refused to give up their salt, 
but in pursuance of Gandhi’s doc
trine of non violence, would not 
fight.

During the day, Marwari Jamna- 
lal Bajaj, wealthy Bombay follower 
of Gandhi, was sentenced tq two 
years’ imprisonment for inciting the 
suburban residents of Bombay to 
break toe salt laws. He had been 
specially selected to take charge of 
the civil disobedience campaign in 
the Bombay region.

CURB QUOTATIONS

1 P. 91. Stocks.
Bank Stocks.

Bid
Bankers Trust Co . . . .  325 
City Back and Trust.. 365
Cap Nat B&T...............360
Conn. R iver.................. 425
Htfd Conn. ‘Trust . . . .  140
First Nat Htfd . . . . . . .  225
Land Mtg and Title ..  —
Mutual B & T....... . —

do, vtc .................... —
New Brit T ru st.......  —
Riverside Trust ......... 625
West Htfd. Trust . . . .  350 

’ Bonds.
Htfd. & Conn. West ..  95 
East Conn. Pow 5s . . .  100 
Conn L P 7s . . . . . .  j . . 1I6
Conn L P 5V^s......... 105
Conn. L P 4V^s.........  98
Htfd. Hyd 5 s .................102

Insurance Stocks.
xAetna Casualty........157
xAetna Life ..............  98
xAetna Fire, $10 par . 76
xAutomobile . . . . . . .  47
Conn. General............. 145

gitfd Fire, $10 par .. 87
tfd Stm Boil, $10 par 67

National Fire . . . : ----- 85
xPhoenix Fire ...........  90
Travelers ...................1570

I Public UtiUty Blocks,
j xConn. Elec Sve . . . . .  88
xConn. Power ...........  91

! Hartford Elec Lgt....... 921/̂
1 Greenwich W&G, pfd. 89
I Hartford Gas ............. 70

do, pfd ...................   45
S N E T C o .................186

Manufacturing Stocks.
Am Hardware ...........  60
Amer Hosiery ...........  30
American Silver . 20
Arrow H&H, com . . .  i 40 
Automatic Refrlg . . . .  4
Bigelow Sanford, com. 72

do, pfd ...................... 100
Billings' and Spencer . 4 Vs
Bristol Brass ............   26

do, pfd .................... 98
Collins Co. .....................100
Case. Lockwood and B. 525
Colt’s Firearms .........  29
Eagle L ock ................  38
Fafnlr Bearings .......  80
Fuller Brush, Class A. 18
Hart & Cooley .............135
Hartmann Tob, com .. —

do, 1st pfd ............. —
Inter Silver...................101

do. p fd ....... ............. 107
xLanders, Frary.& Cjlk 70 
Mann & Bow. Class A 13

do. Class B ...........  7
xNew Brit Mch. com . —
North & Judd ...........  21
Niles Bern Pond.........  42
Peck Stow and Wfleo 7
Russell Mfg Co X-----  80
xScovill ...................  62
Smythe Mfg Co . . . . .  —
Seth Thom Co. com . , .  —

do. pfd ..........   24
Standard Screw ..........130

do.-pfd. guar “A" ..  100 
xStanley Works . . . . . .  41
Taylor & Fenn ............115
Torrlngtbn ........   60
Underwood Mfg Co .. 122
Union Mfg Co ........... 22
U S EJnvelope, com .. 215

do. pfd ......................112
Veeder Root -----. . . .  43
WhiUock Coil Pipe . . —

X—Ex-dlvidend.
XX—Ex-rights.

An old burlesque theater has clos
ed on Broadway. It seems that form 
of entertainment is on its last legs.

HARTFORD ACTRESS 
TO MARRY BANKER

JUDGE MARVIN BETTER
Hartford, April 8— (A P )— A  re

port that Judge L. P. Waldo Marvin 
of West Hartford who is at the 
Roosevelt hospital in New York 
city, suffered a relapse last night, 
was denied this noon at toe hospital 
where it was said he is resting com
fortably ai\d is improving as fast 
as can be expected. He is convales- 
ing from an abdominal operation, 
and is expected to be in the hospital 
two or three weeks longer.^

GETS 60' d a y s .
Bristol, April 8.— (A P )—George 

C. Fingerhut, caugnt last night sooq 
after a break in the store of Mark 
Eldridge had been reported to toe 
police by telephone, was sent to 
jail for 60 days, in court toda,y. 
Fingerhut was near "the store wed 
laden with cigars and articles tak
en from the store. There had been 
two other breaks bift the man 
claimed he did not remember having 
made any of them owing to his 
drunken condition.

CONNIE LEWIS IN JAIL.
Bridgeport, April 8.—(AP)—Clif

ford J. (Connie) Lewis, owner of a 
local billliard parlor, and bowling 
alleys, was remanded to jail in New 
Rochelle, N. Y., today pending ex
tradition to this state to aiiswer 
charges of conducting a lottery.

Assistant State’s Attorney Lorin 
W. Willis is preparing extradition 
papers for 'Lewis to get him back 
into this state to face the May term 
of the Superior Court.

Hartford, April 8.— (A P )—Mi.’ s 
Elvia W. Enders, society girl ac
tress, and George A. Percy, banker, 
of Brookline, Mass., have applied for 
a nlarriage license in West Hart
ford. Miss Endors gave her age as 
25 and Mr. Percy, 34.

Miss Enders was a member of the 
Hartford Junior League and tock 
part in all its activities, appearing 
at several occasions in productions 
staged by the organization. H'or 
first professional performance in 
this vicinity was made at Parsons’ 
Theater when she appeared in the 
original cast of “Little Accident.” 
Following the opening perforniance 
here, she appeared with the sams 
company at toe Morosco Theater -m 
Broadway during a successful run. 
During her playing at the New 
York theater, Richard Dix, who wit
nessed the performance became so 
impressed with her beauty and act
ing ability that he offered Miss En
ders her fiEst opportunity to appear 
on the screen. She w .s to have play
ed opposite Mr. Dix in toe photoplaj' 
“Nothing But The Truth” but her 
main ambition had always been 
gain success on the legitimate stage. 
Shortly afterwards. Miss Enders re
joined the cast of “Little Accident.”

ABOUT TOWN
The Sons of Italy will meet on 

Sunday in Tinker Hall.

Mr. and Mrs. John Rota and Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Frido celebrated the 
tenth anniversary of their marriage 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Frido, 
235 School street Sunday afternoon. 
Both couples were married on toe 
same date and celebrated the event 
together with friends from Hartford 
and Manchester in attendance.

An entertainment will be given in 
Polish Hall Saturday evening April 
12 which will consist of a two act 
play. The first act is entitled “Pio- 
senki Tyrolskie” and the second act 
’ ’Dwoch Felikson i Dwie Felunie.” 
Eighteen young people from Ware, 
Mass., will present the play for the 
benefit of toe local Polish National 
Catholic church.

(By Associated Press.)
Amer Cit Pow and Lt (B) . . .  269i
Am. Super Power..................  33%
Central Stat Elec .............r . . 38%
Cities'Service........................... 41
Crocker Wheeler.................... 27%
Elec Bond and Share............. 109%
Elec Shareholders............ 30 %
Ford of E ngland......................  19
Italian Superpower................  14%
Ital Superpower rights .........  7%
Niagara and Hudson Power . . ,  22%
Niag Hudson Warrants.........  5%
Pennroad . . ; ........    15%
3 O Did .......    59%
United G a s ............................. 38%
Util Pow and L g t ..................  46%
Unit Lgt and Pow A ............. 25%
Vacuum O il............................. 95

'  PUBUC RECORDS

N.Y.:Stods
Adams*&p . . . r . . . * .

Am can f . ..................... . . . . . .1 6 4
Am and For Pow 81%
Am Interhat......... . 58%
Am Pow and Lt ..............113%,.
Am Rad Stand San ................  88%
Am RoU M iU............. ........... W%
Am Smelt  .................. . 75
A m T a n d T i . . ...........................*70 ,
Am Tob B ......................... • * *235%
Am Wat Wks .................
Anaconda ....................... Z° ,
AU Ref ......... ................. .
Baldwin L oco ......................... 34%
B and O .............. ..:.120 ^
Bendix Aviat........... . 56
Beth Steel....... .................... .108%
Gan̂ ?̂ac .212
Case Thresh......... ................. 280
Cerro De P asco....... .......... 62%
Chic Mil StP and P pf 42%
(Jhic and Noiwest ..................87
Chrysler .............. 40
Col Gas and E l ......... . i . 84
Col Graph.................. ............
Coml S o lv ...............................34%
Comwlto and Sou .................. 19%
(Jonsol Gas ...............   130
(Dontin Can ..........................   69
Com P rod .................. '..107
Curtiss Wright......... . . .  14%
Du Pont De N em ..............  141%
Eastman Kodak..................233
Elec Pow and L t .............. 92
Erie ............................ .. 59%,
Fox Film A . • 49
Gen E lec................................... 89%
Gen Foods......... ...................... 50%
Gm M ots......... ......................52
Gold Dust ................................ 42%
Grigsby Grunow.................    20
Int Harv ............................ . .103%
Int Nick Can ................... 43
IntT and T . . . . . . ......................68%
Johns Manville........................134
Kennecott ..........   55%
Kreuger and T oll...................   33%
Kroger'Groc ............................. 37%
Loew’s Inc ........    86%
Lorillard ............   25V̂
Mo Kan and Tex ...................... 63 Vs
Montg Wahl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  40
Nat (Jash’ Reg A ................... 67
Nat Dairy ......... ;....................53%
Nat Pow and Lt .....................   52%
Nev Cop .*■ ......... 28%
N Y Cent............... . . . . . . . . . . 1 8 7
N Y N H H   125Vf
Nor Amer ...........................   .126%
Pack Mot .......................    22%
Pan Am Pet B . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  58%
Par Fam LM ky........... ... i 73%
Penn RIt . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .'*'83%
Pub Serv N J ........................ 112%
Rad C orp...................  58%
Rad Keith ................    43%
Rem Rand ..............   41%
Rep Ir iqid S t l 79 
Sears R ^  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  89
Simmons '  ............................. . 50
Sinclair O il ....... .................... 31 Vs
SkeUy OU ................ ...... • • 40%
Sou Pac ............   ...123%
Sou Rwy ............................    .127V4
Stand Brands . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  25%i
St Gas and El ........................119%
S O C al.....................  71%
S O N J .....................................78%
S O N Y  .........................  47%
Studebaker’ ........     42%
Tex Corp .......................  59V.
Tim RoU Bear................... ; . . .  86%
Transcon Oil, nwe  ......... . r • •
Union C arb ......... . .. 103VS'
Unit Aircraft . . ..............   97
Unit Corp ..................   45%
Unit Gas and Imp'............  44V&
U S Ind Alcoh v . . . ............... 104
U S Pipe tdid Fdry .................’ 37%
U S Rubhen  33%
U S S tcis lX ..;'............   195
Util Pow and Lt A 44%
Warner P ie t ....... .........   71%
Westing Air ...................       47%
Westing El and Mfg 185%

Warrantee Deed.
Cheney Brothers to toe Hartford 

Electric Light Co., rights and privi
lege to erect dectrical equipment 
across property from Hartford road 
to the dressing mill sub station.

Building Permit.
A permit for a single dwelling to 

be built on lot 65, Benton street, 
was issued today to William Mimsie. 
’The contractor is WUUam Wetberell.

Whoever Heard of Anything 
So Ridiculous*!!

“THE
WOMANLESS
WEDDING”

HIGH SCHOOL HALL 
April 10 and 11

General Admission 50c 
Reserved Seats 75o

THE TOWN 
PLAYERS
Presentation

“ The Creaking Chair”

Until Tues., April IS

At Request of Boy Scouts

Wednesday
and

Thursday

Last ’Times Today 
Ruth Chatterton 

in
“Sarah and Son”

For Him Mirth is a Mask, 
Merriment a Mockery,- 

Love an Illusion!

See and hear this mighty'romance- 
drama. See and hear the superb 
acting of three of filmdom’s greatest.

I ' .

HAL SKELLY 
FAY WRAY 

' WILLAIM POWELL

"BEHIND
THE NAKE-UPIt

And On the Same Program!

X

DOROTHY
MACKAILL
- in

“STRICiTLY
MODERN”

■\
Its the peppiest, cleverest, 
smaitest comedy drama seen on 
the screen in a long time!

ANOTHER GALA INtERNATIONAL NIGHT
*  i  -

WEDNESDAY NIOHT 

BE SURE AND GET IN ON TH E.FUN!
JLX.

.>■ ■

/ .
 ̂ \ 

--v t

y .
imm
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LOCAL STUDENTS DO | lo o  m . h . s. b o ys , girls 
WELL AT COLLEGE;

-------- . i Two Local Glee Oubs Take
II* 1 c  L ID  I TL I. I I’ art in Competition at East
High ochool K eports inat us 1 Hartford This Afternoon.

MANCHESTER EVENING HERALD. SOUTH MANCHESTER, CONN

jj Lend A Hand j|

TUESDAY, APRIL 8, 1980. P A C t 'T n R G B 'ii

EMERGENCY DOCTORS

\*̂

Dr. Howard Boyd and Dr. D. C. 
Y. Moore will be on duty to an
swer emergency calls tomorrow 
afternoon.

5

SHOVE ‘CREAKING CHAIR’  
ONE SIDE FOR ‘WEDDING’ NEW LONDON MEEIDIG

ABOUT TOWN
A U r III H o n o r  i Nearly a hundffS Manchester j Rev. E. T. French, the pastor and | 

u r a a u a ie j)  m ia iu  l io u u i  1 studenC are in E ast! James Cole, the secretary will be in i
n  I, r. 1 i Hartford this a f t e r n ^  competing i charge of the annual meeting of the . latest production
KnII lirJIflPS ' for the elee club sins^g champion- Nazarene church this evening at . comedy dramaI\011 u r a u c b ..  , for the glee ^   ̂ is

________ I tor scholastic Lelgulr which em-i be read, and officers elected for the | Manchester Council, Boy Scouts
' braces schools ifom’ Manchester, i coming year, including the trustees. | America, has been postpone ^

‘ Manchester High school authori- j Middletown. E astt Hartford, West | It is especially desired that every j the third time  ̂ ^he
ties are more than pleased «tth  th e . Hartford. B r is t o l%  Merldm .J h ls ; member ?r  by ultimatum of

$fo°torious’ ' ’tw ify a iid ‘ “B r l S  once”  | Mr. and Mrs. I^ula Lester Hohen- j “ " w l t t S i ^ r ’  
rious colleges and other institutions | the boys’ monors have gone to | thal of Center street have retumea , claiming the
of learning since graduating from  ̂East Hartford,^  ---- o„ri oftor a week’s motor tnp to w as - , nine- of this
this school. The number of Man- j West Hartford r 
Chester students in higher institu- j period of competitlbn.

The boy was about twelve. An
---------  i eighth grade pupil in one of the  ̂ a t. t* u

a «  J Tvi.Kst i schools in the Ninth District. His District Session to Be Hem at
Town Players P rodu ction  m u s i . looked as though he had been .• Mohican on Tuesday

Suite 'Favors®  W  Evening, ^ 2 2 .  , ,

Presentation of the Town Players  ̂ I “  | the Hotel p e r . -
a -The S S S  i lost my glasses,” the boy re- ! dan laat night and fa n s  were furth-

He then went on to tell how

splendid work and fine impression | is the fourth 3!nt̂  
which its students have made at va

study.
he had gone from the school to the 
library for some research work that 
he had to have for the next day's 
lessons and later went home. He 
started to study and could not see

' ered for the annual banquet and in
stallation of officers to be held 
Wednesday evening, May 7. Election 
of officers will he held next Monday 
night.

Members of the local Lions will 
attend the meeting of the sevenfi 
zone and the 23rd district of Lions

BOY SCOUT NEWS-
-Tjrdop 6 meets troop 14,,of Sout'i 

Windsor tonight at the South MetD- 
odifet church at 7:30. Art Anderson 
Judge. Troop 6 was defeated'sev'erai 
weeks ago by this troop. The con
test will be in scoutcraft, Morse sig
nalling, semaphore, friction fire, 
staff relay, obstacle race, pacing, 
first aid, knot tying, rescue race.-;

LOCAL UONS TO SEND 
H. S. BAND TO MERIDEN

The-Lions Club last night voted to 
provide transportation for the naem- 
bers of the Manchester High school 
band when that unit goes to Meri-

Manchester and after a week’s “ °tor trip
the three year ; ington, D. C. where Mr. Hohenthal -̂---------

went on business for the Interaa- | gtacle in the form of

Rnd readers pro- I well. This morning he went to school -------------------   ̂ .
Ra t f flc, Friday eve- i and his eyes had bothered him so . intemaUonal, to be held at the Mo- den May 16 to compete in the state 

 ̂ i claiming ine date a i library to see if the ' bican Hotel, New London, on the high school band contest. The M
- j mng of this week uie y ^ould n o t ; evening of April ,‘22. The speaker den Uons Club is acting as hoste
. ! form of “The Woman- [ ftnd them. He needs glasses badly; will be Willard B. Rogers, of this the occasion as this is one of

tions” has"7teadily’ increased during | ‘  The program %  afternoon tira^  ̂ f a S  | day S a y ^ e v e n ta r ^ r n '^ S g h
the past ten years, all of which has i to open with a nura^er, God of All \\e e 3 „v.«rrv tr^pq at the height I Mnii bv the Men’s League of

added to the reputation and stand- Nature" by Tchailowsky, by early variefies center church. It so happens
ing of the high school here. Local! combined glee c|bs of' 1̂1 ^  a |
school officials not only endeavor to j schools. After th »t  each club in . a e . , , blossom later are a „rnl members who are interested in their students the best posst- turn sings two sele :^ n s. one stipu- trees wb h blossom later are a oral members

and his family is in such poor flnan- | town. In a letter to the loca' club, 
cial circumstances that the glasses j Rogers was referred to as fol- 
can’t be purchased. The chief is will- 1 jQŷ g. ‘ ‘The seventh zone has been
ing to act as the receiving agent for i ygj . y’ in securing Lioo
those who wish to contribute a Jit- Rogers for this event. Willard is the

ble educational opportunities while in i lated and one cliosen.^^he requirec 
school, but also watch their success j number for '.he boys’ clubs is 
with eager interest when they en- j “ Lo Where the Pale N i^ t , by 
ter advanced fields of learning. It | Flotow, and for the girls, “As Tor- 
is due to this efficient system that a 1 rents in Summer,” by Elgar, both 
check-up of tlie progress of the 52 \ unaccompanied. The chosen number 
ex-M. H. S. students now at col-1 for Manchester’s boys’ glee club is 
lege is possible for the fall term. 1 “The Sword of Ferrara,” by Bullard, 

Out of 281 marks of Manchester I and for the girls, “April, My Apnl.

deeper pink, and they were in bud | the latter production. 
when Mr. and Mrs. Hohenthal were Last night Field Scout E x e c u ^
there. These trees, as all visitors , joggph Dean asked that The ^rean
to Washington recall, surround the j j^g chair,” be postponed un i P I/iiiniTCVC* TA CMTCDTAHJ
basin near the Lincoln Memorial j 25®but this the T ^  Players flatly }
and when they are in bloom and re- ] refused to do, as the many postpon 
fleeted in the wate^the spectacle is | nients, they said, have led the puo- , 
one of great beauty. j lie to believe that they are noi, j

------  : ready to present the play. 1
Grace Ames of 22 Center- | Field Executive Dean’s proposal j 
eet Will entertain the mem- 
the D. U. V. Sewing club atthis an excellent recora. it j  Marion uorwaiu. xvi.i=o i afternoon at 2 i a,7„„fmn<5tpr’s J

i Thursday at which the Scoutmas-

tle so that the boy can get another 
pair of glasses.

Will you help ? .,

GROUP OF PENSIONERS
students, 115 were of “ honor roll” 1 The Manchester glee clubs are, Mrs u ra ^  a u  m e m - 1 to tinstnone the play until April 25

school authorities con-1 under the supervision ^  ^iss^^E^ , fieW ^t ^^t W 11̂  ^  | t̂ ^̂ p ^̂ tp V a^raeeting of the j Former Employees to Be Giv-
sider this an excellent lecord. I t , Marion Dorward.  ̂  ̂ 1 ,__ _____ _ fx^,.o/-,r•Tl-vvIr nffemnon at 2 i o . . « , , f m a c f - p r ’ s  Association last | Party at Cheney Hall
V.’cLS VXAW.V ---------- *•" j  .. x »
compares favorably with that of combined glee clubs opened the at- 1  q clock. ____  » fVr^ also 'delivered an ultimate,!
any other high school in the state ternoon’s program. Mr. Butterfield Hughes, 68, of 19 Russell j namely that unless the tickets were
” ^N rp”a « S r  w e a .„ e „  i “  “ t T t 'h e  j s . « e « y ^
covered in any subject and out of ; fug number. The other judges
tho ntoe students who bad tolnre I today's afurnoon. He %vas picked ,g “ tickets tvas begun tMa v-vslv

me“ ?ve nmlor p o i S  on ! up an'̂ d taken In an antomobUe_ to , Tbe original date on which 'The. 1 . . ------- -----igj. J
aopsldered c

Tuesday Night, April 22.

ma^ks: e iih r ;^ T e  'n^T rreommeni: j ^ rS rln gh ew 'an d  E.-R: Hawley of j terday afternoon. i S i i r d \ \ c  - -
ed for college admission on certifi-1 wesHield. The five major points on  ̂up ' " ^ e m S  I Prl^kin? Chair’’ was to have been there are 113 pensioners and a large
cates. M ancLster High school has U.-hich their decisions will be base_d , the S a l ^  number are expected to attend.

At the April meeting of the Get- 
Together club, to be held on Tues
day evening, the > 22nd, Cheney 
Brothers will play host to former 
employees, now pensioned. In all

highest paid public speaker in New 
England, and is booked for every 
night in April to address some large 
gathering. He is a real Lion, ppe of 
the most forceful, magnetic, dyna
mic speakers you have- ever heard, 
and an ardent Lion. He is a mem
ber of the New England Council, 
advertising manager of the Rogers 
Land Co., business consultant for 
two other large corporations. New 
England Chairman of the Associat
ed Lions Clubs of New England an1 
a member of the United States,

th*i high school band contest. The Merl-
' - .................................... for

the
worth-while activities being carried 
out by the Lions. It will oe remem
bered that the Pawtucket, R. I  
band school band played here re
cently and that the Lions Club of 
that city is promoting a New Eng
land wide contest in which Manches 
ter is also to compete.

The committee in charge o f pro
viding transportation for the Meri
den trip consists of George Veltch, 
Howard Crosby and Peter Salmon- 
sen.

FRENCH BIRTH RATE

Paris, April 8.— (A P .)—Official 
statistics made public today reveal 
that the French birth rate last year

_________  _ was the lowest since the World
Connecticut, Hartford and Manches- j War. The figures show an excess of 
ter Chambers of Commerce.’ 1 only 12,564 births over deaths, com-

The following committee on re-f pared ‘ with 70,000 last year which 
vision of the by-laws was elected; I also has been the average for the 
George Bagley, Joel Nichols, and | last seven years. Marriages were
Albert Knofla.

H erb ^  D. Wakons, of E a st' 
flampton Judged Sane ;̂ 
Was $9,000 Short

. Middletown, Conn., April • 8.-?^
(A P.) —Pleading nolo contendr A 
Herbert D. Watrous, . former ta:  ̂
collector of Blast Hampton was sen̂ . 

deed to* a year in county jail to;  ̂
iy by Judge John Rufus Boi^th foi  ̂

embezzling $9,961 of the town’s 
fimds. ’ ' *

An alienist report yesterday said 
the was sane and the verdict 
was accepted by Watrous’ counseL' 

He was arrested in Michigan lasb 
summer after a shortage had bee^ 
uncovered in his books. About $5,* 
000 of the total amount of.m or^’ 
than $15,000 he is charged with 
peculating has been restored.

An audit, however, in now ia 
progress which may reveal addition ;̂ 
al shortage.
. . Clark W. Burnham, resigned vice-i 
president of the East Hampton 
Bank and Tiiist CoSpany who is 
charged with embezzlement was exr 
pected'.to be put to plea late tof 
day. , t ^  r

SCIENCE TAKES TASTE
OUT OF EPSOM SALTS

•}’ ! presented was April 2. It W'as then 
“ moved ahead a week to April 9.recently had its certificate privilege are intonation, interpretation, gen -, His condition 

extended over another four-year gral ensemble, tone quality and bal- although ^  .
expire until I ance of part. , ,! signs of improvement

There are 62 i The Italian Ladies^ Aid_ society : ^^DiU^en^^hyrsals have bejn^eld j at this meeting.
Fred Edwards is

As usual tho affair will bd held in

period which doesn't 
1934.

It is customary for certificate 
privileges to be granted every three 
or four years by the New England 
Association of Colleges and Second
ary schools. The privilege is grant
ed on the basis of Che record of a 
school’s graduates the first year in 
college. After that the college as
sumes the burden of responsibility.

Manchester High has been very 
careful to protect its certificate 
privilege by recommending for ad-

i then to April 11. And now to April 1 Cheney Hall with Osano as caterer 
! 1 5  or not at all. I ^  .special program will be presented

glee club here^ T^^^ead ’ wm^mee\^'tonight in Tinker hall. j the°cast in this three act mysteryis president.
of the boys’ glee club, which num
bers 24. Last year the West Haven 
boj's and the Meriden girls were 
victorious.

The members of the boys glee 
club are as follows: H. Wilson, C. 
Pirie, C. Baranowski, F. Brown, C. 
Spears, H. Juul, F. Edwards, J. Met
calf, J. Antonio, R. Heritage, W.

........ _ Braithwaite, H. Holm, A. Raguskus,
mission to college without examina- j f . Barrs, H. Burr, E. Luthwinski, R. 
tion only such sfadents as have an ' Qough, J. Toman, R. Berger, J. 
average of B or better for each 1 Della Fera, H. McKinney, A. Fallon, 
subject so certified. A majority of j j  Radding. R. McCormack, 
the colleges for women, Yale, Mas- girls’ club club consists of E.
sachusetts Institute of Technology,! FUjott, D. Lyttle, M. Lyttle, M. Mul- 
Princeton, Columbia and others ad- ^oon, B. Harrison, L. Janssen, A. j

play which includes Terry Shannon, 
There will be a sitting of the ] ggj^janiin Radding, Albert Tuttle, 

Community Club Industrial Setback , jimmie Wilson, Franklin Richmond, 
League held this evening, and again 1 victor Swanson, Patricia Peticolas, 
on -rhursday night This program I Margaret Peticolas. Mary Ann Mc- 
will continue unjHl the contest is j Farland, and Madeline Woodhouse. 
finished. 1 Louis Smith is director.

Mrs. Jacob Gilman of the Pines. 1 
who recently sold the property, is : 
today moving to Mansfield street, 1 
Hartford. Her husband, Jacob Gil-, 
man, will continue to operate the | 
tailor shop on Main stieet near Mid- j 
die Turnpike. |

mit students by examinations only 
although occasionally pupils are ad
mitted to these colleges by trans
fer from other colleges if their rec
ord has been of an exceptionally 
high grade.

The Recreation Center swimming ' 
Kratchmar, B. Perrett. G. Johnson, | team will journey to Plainfield to- '

morrow evening to meet the Plain- 
field Community Club swimming j 
team in an aquatic meet. The mem- 1

H. Driggs, E. Andrulot, H. Segwick,
R. Suggins, G. Matsuhak, M. Bush- 
nell B. Silverstein, G. Kohler, E. ------ --------- ^
Peckham A. Lamprecht, D. Camp- bers of the local team will leave the 
bell L. House, D. Rogers, V. Mer- 1  school street Rec at 6:30 making j 

Students from the local school en- j gg .̂ D. Turkington, H. Straughan, F. | the trip by automobile 
tcring college this year were as fol- j Strickland, B. Hand, M. Henry, fi. 
lows: j Carlson, C. Foster, A. Pongratz. G.

Yale: Ruthven Bidwell, Herman j Tierney, O. Haefs, A.
Yulj'es; Harvard: Jacob Rubinow, | Kochin, C. Wood, R.
Robert Smith; Wesleyan: F r a n c i s g  Dahlman, A. Luff, R.
Burr, Carroll Wilson, Raymond -pj.̂ .ggg Qowdv. A. McDermott,
Woodbridge; Rensselaer: Elliott | p, Tidraas E. McGill, D. Frazer, I.
Knight: Tufts: Ruth Behrend, Paul . g^g^._ d . Silcox, M. Hutchinson, E.
Gicseckc. i Burr.'E. Newcomb, M. Johnson, D.

Middlebury; Ruth McMenemy; | pj.jnk O Martina, B. Laufer, H.
Heubner,'e . Hue. M. Thomson, I.
Anderson, E. Tack, L. Farr, ,V.
Hotchkiss and E. Lyons.

HOOVER LAUDS 
DR. WELCH IN 

RADIO SPEEOl
(Continued from Page l.)

WAR VETERANS 
TO BENEFIT BY

RED CROSS CONVENTION 
IN WASHINGTON MAY 5

slightly 
more.

fewer, divorces slightly

Amazing discovery puts all woo-' 
derful “physic” effects of tablCr 
spoonful of Epsom Salts into smal  ̂
sugar-coated pill. Kuhn’s Ep-sum 
Pill gets action in a few'hours. Mild^ 
but sure. Stick to good old Epsoih 
Salts in new easy-to-take forpa. 25p 
box. Satisfaction guaranteed. At aU 
druggists.—Adv.

(Continued from Page 1.)

Bates: Lewis Cheney, Edna Osano;
Fordham: Joseph McCluskey; Mt.
Union: Rodney Wilco.x; University 
of Alabama: Austin Chambers,
Stuart Robinson: Boston Universi- 
tv: Edward Markley. j
" Mt. Holyoke: Miriam Watkins; I 

New Rochelle: Eleanor Dw^yer; 1 
Mass. Institute of Technology: An- j 
drew Rankin; Trinity: Kenneth Gra
ham, Jack Kemp; Holy Cross: El
mo Mantelli; Pratt Institute: Stella 
A. Lincoln; Storrs; John Mahoney,
Herbert Crockett, Everett Glenney.

Vesper George Art School: Lu
cille Clarke: Colby Junior College;
Esther Holmes; Grove City: George 
Stavinsky: Culver-Smith Kinder
garten School: Emily Keeney; Mt.
Hermon: Robert Mercer; Phillips 
Andover: Robert Treat; Westmin
ster; Leslie Buckland.

Williston: Robert Clenney; Bent
ley School of Finance: Felix Moz- pgi.fi ‘̂gntal stage.’ 
zer; Boston School of Domestic Set-  ̂ —- ■
cnce; Dorothy Curran: Willimantic 
and New Britain Normal School:
N. B.. Florence Benson, Sylvia 
Hagedoi'n, Marian Hills, Helene 
Jacquemin, Marion Kellum, Esther 
Sutherland: W., Sarah Jones, Eva 
Koehler, Allegra Proctor, Olive 
Smith, Margaret Waterman, Dor
othy Arm.strong.

Hartford Hospital Training 
School: A. Marion Hills, Bessie Ma
guire, Elizabfth Moriarty, Dorothy 
Tureck.

.Emerson; Ruth Stephens.; N. Y.
U.; Nino Boggini, Louis Farr; Cor
nell: Forbes Bushnell.

USES A MAN’S BREATH 
TO PUT OUT A FIRE

The Memorial Hospital auxiliary 
members will conduct their ahnuai 
spring rummage sale, Thursday, 
April 17. The place has not yet been 
decided upon but will be announced 
later. Donors who would like ro 
have articles called for should call 
the president, Mrs. James M. Shear
er, dial 6635, or Miss Mary Hutchi
son, 5254. .

(Continued from Page One.)

it without lasting bad effecLS.When 1 
took enough it produced a sort ot 
Intoxication.

“The best way I can describe this 
sensation is to say that it is dead
ening, instead of exhiliration such as 
credited to alcohol, these fumes do 
not rouse a desire to sing or recite
poetry. ' .

“The refrigerant still is in the ex-

Rev. Francis Lippitt, rector of 
All Saints’ church, Meriden, will he 
the preacher at the Lenten service 
tomorrow evening at 7:30 at St. 
Mary’s Episcopal church. He is a 
graduate of the Berkeley Divinity 
school and was rector of St. 
Andrew’s church at Rochester, N. 
Y., before coming to Meriden. The 
children’s service will be at 4:30 p. 
m., and stereopticon pictures will be 
shown.

the cast of transferring domicilary 
! patients.
i An important result of the con- 
1 solidation hoped for by President 
Hoover is the elimination of the in
equalities of benefits extended to the 
veterans of the various wars, which 
have le<i to many recent complaints 
since the veterans have been placed 
together in hospitals and homes.

Much Dissatisfaction 
Chairman Williamson of the

when I convey to him their wishes 
for many years of continued happi
ness.”

Text Of Address \ pjQjjgg e.xpenditures committee said
The text of the President’s ad- _______ _

dress follows:
“The many years that I have been 

honored with Dr. Welch’s friendship 
make it a privilege to join in this

WEST HARTFORD MAN 
BIBLE CLASS SKAKER

J. Spencer Voorhees of West Hart
ford will speak on “Modern Mexico 
in the Making,” before the Every
man’s Bible class next Sunday 
morning at the Second Congrega
tional church. This new and live or
ganization is just what its name im
plies—for every man, regard’ tss of 
color, race or creed. It is an ab
solutely independent movement and 
affiliated with no church, although 
the classes meet for the most part 
in the churches of the different 
towns where they have been insti
tuted; There are no dues, no 
pledges, no expectations from any 
man who attends, but something dif
ferent to look forward to at each 
session.

Last Sunday C. R. Turner of Hart
ford spoke to an enthusiastic group 
of 79 men, the largest attendance 
since the class was organized early 
in March.. During April a contest is 
on between the local and the Union- 
ville class, started at the same 
time.

HOT IN TEX.\S

V .

Dallas, Texas, April 8.— (A P .)— 
Mid-summer temperatures have 
come to Texas in April.

Sweltering weather was reported 
from all parts of the state yester
day. An official reading of 100 de
grees was recorded at Wichita 
FaHs.'-‘  • •-

What It is
Dr. Midgley’s research is sponsor

ed by General Motors, with Dr. 
Robet L. Henne cooperating. The 
new substance is a combination of 
fluorine, chlorine and mehtane. To 
fluorine Dr. Midgley credited the un
usual effects. Fluorine la a compara
tively rare element, canary blond in 
color, discovered in 1886. Some of 
its effects in the refrigerant, he 
said, w'cre contrary to accepted 
opinion of how it would react. He 
forecast increasing safety which 
w'ould lead to mechanical refrigera
tion for cooUng living rooms.

Silk Substitutes
A day when fs.ri:nine America 

can wear mostly silken garments, 
made cheaply by synthetic chemis
try was forecast in several papers. 
Professor Charles E. Mullin, of 
Clemson college, said the 1930 out
put of these silken fabrics in the 
United States will exceed last year 
by 30 per cent. It will be worth 
about .$1 9 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 , an increase of 
$40,000,000 above 1929.

This country he said makes al
most three times as much of this 
synthetic goods as tbe next three 
largest producing countries com
bined, Italy, England and Germany. 
About two-thirds of the American 
output is from plants south of the 
old Mason and Dixon line.

For cold weather he forecast 
artificial silken “wools,” quoting re
ports that cheaper methods of mak
ing them are coming slowly into 
practice. The “ wool” is similar to 
the silken synthetic fibre, except 
that instead of being smooth, . s 
strands are made with a covering of 
curlycues, which serve to create lit
tle air pockets.

W. Donald Munson, research 
chemist of the Southern Chemical 
Cotton Company, Chattanooga, said 
cotton is used to make forty thous
and tons of snythetic silken goods 
annually. It is made from the fuzz 
remaining of cotton seed after the 
long fibers have been cut off. From 
this fuzz also is made annually thir
ty thousand tons of material for 
toiletware, celluloid articles, film, 
auto lacquers and artificial leather.

Ski racing is said to be the rage 
in Russia. We always thought they 
•went strong for slajdng parties.

Sunset Rebekah and King David 
Lodge of Odd Fellows gave the last 
of the series of five whist-dances at j 
Odd Fellows hall ’ night, with a.t 
attendance of upwards of a hundre:!. 
The winners of $2.50 gold pieces for 
the highest scores made last night 
were Miss Alice Fuller and Alonzo 
Foreman: second, Miss :. Grace 
Adams and G. A . ‘ Oha^^idllland con
solation. Mrs. George W. House and 
H. E. Mitchell. The capital prizes 
of $2.50 for the highest scores made 
for all five sittings were awarded to 
Mrs. Anna Swanson and Jack 
Stevenson. After the games the 
joint committees served cake, cof
fee and sandwiches, and dancing fol
lowed.

The Center Church Women’s Fed
eration will have an afternoon meev" 
ing tomorrow with Mrs. Stephen C. 
Hale of South M a 's t ree t ,  to which 
all women of the church will be wel
come. There will be sewing for 
those who wish it, and a business 
session. ; \ C

An eight and a half pound daugh
ter was born on April 3 at the 
Memorial hospital to Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Schubert, Jr., of 35 Cooper 
street. They have named her Carol 
Ann Schubert.

Henry Ahem, successful .Jjidder 
for Manchester’s new sidewalks, has 
begun work on the south side of 
Pearl street from the end of the 
Selwitz block to Foster street. 
Curbs are being set and the cement 
wdll be poured in a^day or two.

Eleanor Duse -Lodge; Daughters 
of Italy will hold its regular meeting 
Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock in 
Tinker hall, instead or the Sunday 
following which is. Easter. /  , .

'Mrs. Jessi? Horton and,Mn Jam ^ 
have returned to thelr-=hd*ie on Del- 
mont street after having spent the 
winter at Miami, Florida.

Manchester Grange, P. O. H. will 
meet in -fTlnker hall tomorrow eve
ning. ,-On account,of lllnessy of sev
eral who’were to have had a part in 
the program by the officers, the en
tertainment will be postponed two 
weeks.

day of tribute to him by his friend
ship and by the great scientific 
societies of our country. Dr. Welch 
has reached his 80th year and a 
whole nation joins in good wishes to 
him.

“ Dr. Welch is our greatest states
man in the field of public health, 
and his public service to the nation 
well warrants our appreciation of 
him. With profound knowledge, wide 
experience and skill in dealing with 
men, sound judgment and a vision 
of the future, he has been a great 
asset to the nation, and we may 
fortunately, hope that he will con
tinue for many years more to bless 
mankind with his Invaluable leader
ship.

“ Our age is marked by two ten
dencies, the democratic and the 
scientific, in Dr. Welch and his work 
we find an expression .of the best in 
both tendencies. He not only repre
sents the splat of pure science but 
constantly sees and seizes oppor
tunities to direct its results into ser
vice of human kind. Medicine until 
modern times was a species of 
dramatic play upon emotions rather 
than a science made useful through 
technology. It combined centuries of 
experience in trial and error in re
actions from many drugs, with a 
maximum of skill on the part of the 
practloneer in a kindly art of mak
ing the patient feel as hopeful and 
comfortable as possible while he w’as 
dying of the disease, the origin and 
treatment of which was as yet un
discovered. Providence was made re
sponsible for his fate rather thhn 
the bacillus which should never 
have been allowed to infect him.

Scientific Research 
“Modern medical practice, how

ever, is based upon a vast back
ground of iscientific research and 
discovery. In the creation of this 
science, in the conversion of its 
principles into technical methods for 
use in actual practice, in the diffu
sion of knowledge of these principles 
and methods, and in the application 
of them upon a national and world 
wide scale. Dr. Welch has played a 
leading American part. As a re
search .worker in pure science, he 
has made original and valuable dis
coveries.

that since the veterans of the Civil,
Indian, Spanish-Araerican and 
World Wars have become acquaint
ed with the “ inequality in the kind 
and character of relief and great Paris, Fr^ce^ 
disparity in the amount of pensions "*■ ’
and compensations, dissatisfaction 
and complaints have increased.”

Within a few years, he added, 
seventy-five or eighty per cent of 
the load to be carried by the gov.« 
emment will comprise 'World 'War 
veterans.

Unless the consolidation is carried 
out, he continued, there will be 
“ excessive overhead, uneconomical 
use of facilities, and considerable 
duplication of effort and function.”

President Hoover ’ recommended 
the legislation in his annual mes
sage to Congress in Decenaber.

More than ’ ' 6ne '' thousand dele • 
gates, from all over the United 
States, are expected to attend the 
American National Red Cross con
vention in Washington May 5 to S. 
President Herbert Hoover, who is 
also president of the American Red 
Cross, will extend a welcome to the 
delegates at the opening session 
Monday morning.

The Red Cross in its relation to 
the home, will be the theme of the 
convention. Many distinguished per
sons will address the sessions, 
among them: Ray Lyman Wilbu", 
secretary of the interior, who will 
address the Junior Red Cross dele
gation; Julius Klein, assistant secre
tary of commerce; who' will speak 
on “The Red Cross and Industry.” 
U. S. Senator Arthur Capper from 
Kansas, “The Red Cross and the 
Farm” and Karl A. Blckel, president 
of the United Press, “The Red Cross 
a,hd the Pcess,” aU of which will be 
on the Wednesday luncheon pr-o- 
gram; Chairman John Barton 
Payne and Dr. Rene Sand ot the 
liCague of Red Cross Societies. 
Paris, France, both of whom will 
speak at the Monday night session; 
James L. Fieser, Ernest P. Blcknell 
and James McClintock, the three 
vice chairmen of the Red Cross, who 
will speak at the opening session 
Monday morning.

I APRIL SALE
-------ON— -

RUGS
— A T -—  :

Chessman's Rug Store
270 Windsor St., Hartford

A few doors trom North St., Open evenings till 9 p. m.
These rugs are made by the Congoleum Company 

which is known all over the country as the best on the 
maiket. Come early and get your bargains! Y oull 
never have another chance like it !

We can afford to sell cheaper as we are out of the high 
rent distfi|ct. All merchandise is guaranteed first class 
quality.

A few of the many bargains ai*e listed below, 
pay you to come down.

It wUl

RUGS
Size 9 x 1 2 ...............$6.98 up
Size" 9 x 1 0 -6 ...........$5,98 up
Size 7 1-2x9 . . . .  $4.98 up
Size 6 x 9 .................. $3.98 up

Hall Runners 39c per yard 
One Lot

200 Pair of Plaid Part Wool 
DOUBLE BLANKETS 

4 lb. w e ig h t ...............$2.65
LOOK FOR THE SIGN

CHESSMAN’S ECONOMY RUG CO.
270 Windsor St., Hartford

Store Closes Friday at 5 p. m.. -Open All Day Sunday 
Open Saturday at 5 p. m.

THREE POWER ACCORD 
CERTAIN, SAY ENVOYS
(Continued from Page 1)

conviction that , conclusion -iOf, , a 
four-power accord would be precaiti 
ous with non-settlement of the 
question of parity with Italy, on 
which the Mussolini government has 
shown no signs of compromising or 
retreat.

Nevertheless all hope has not 
been abandoned that after the re 
turn of M. Briand to London a so 
lution of the parity problem will be 
found which immediately will make 
a five-power treaty at least a possi
bility.

V E R Y

WHEN A CHILD ' 
IS FEVERISH, 
CR0SS,UPSET

LIVED FOR A YEAR
IN SECRET CLOSET

(Continued from Page 1)

A special meeting of the Italian 
American Ladies Aid Society will be; 
held this evening at 7:30 at the 
School Street Recreation Cente'r. 
Refreshmeata will be served. : . -

locked closet door played an Im
portant part in her release.

Food for Klein
Shapiro, in his statement, said 

that while Mrs. Oesterreich was in 
the county jail he took food, at her 
request, and placed it in a house for 
Klein.

Later, the attorney said, be 
scratched on the walls of the resi
dence and the man appeared. Sha
piro recited that Klein told him he 
lived in a secret compartment in 
the house in which the apron man
ufacturer was slain, both at the 
time of the shooting and for nearly 
a year after. ' -

Colic, gas, sour 
belching, frequent 
vomiting, feverish
ness, in babies and 
children, generadly 
show food is sour
ing in the little 
digestive tract.

When t h e s e  
symptoms appear, 
give Baby a teaspoonful of Phillips 
Milk of Magnesia. Add it to the 
first bottle of food in the morning. 
Older children should be given a 
tablespoonful in a glass of water. 
This will comfort the child—make 
his stomach and bowels easy. In 
five minutes he is comfortable, 
happy. It will sweep tfie bowels 
free of all sour. Indigestible food. It 
opens the bowels in constipation, 
colds,"children’s aUmehts.’ Children 
take it readily because it is pala
table, pleasant-tastlng.

Learn its many uses for mother 
and child. Write for the Interest
ing book, “Useful Information.” 
Address The Phillips Co., 1J7 Hud
son S t, N. Y. It will be sept FRPH.

In bqying, be sure to get gepAiine 
Fhilllps I4ilk of Magnesia. Doctors 
have prescribed It for over 50 years.

“Milk o f Magnesia” has Been the 
U. S. Registered Trade Mark of 
The Chas. H. -Phillips Chemical 
Co., and its predecessor, Chas. H. 
Phillips, since 1875;—Adv.“ " '

T E R M S
but only for a short time 
on all G-E Electric Cleaners
You won’t often find such fin <^port|inity to biiy 
the 6est-cleaners at such convenient terms. The^ 
quality o f aU General Electric Qeaners is high, 
their prices are low • • and now our special 
payment offer remoyes the last possible obstacle 
from the path o f the wo
man who wants to make 
her housekeeping eas-
ier and more efficient. .

Whether you want the 
rem arkable new D6 
Luxe Model, the Stand
ard Model, the Jnmor 
Model (designed for the 
smaller home) or the . 
h e lp fu l litt le  Handy 
Qeaner, we’ll beglad to 
let you try them all.
You^ should compare 
them with other clean
ers— even those priced
considerably h i^ e r .

_ v.vvMr.’

1j;

d e l u x e
MODEL

9 4 2 5 0

.HAJOyV 
CLEANER * 
9 1 3 5 0

■
wm

JUNIOR
MODEL

9 2 4 5 0

ONLY

$2.00
Down

$3.00
Per Month

p i
KSK

m

STANDARD
’̂ MOTEL
9 3 5 0 0
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have taken $75,000 Perhaps, if he | son will provide additional facili
ties for reaching the Sound. It 
expected that the highway will 
ready for use next year.

Published Every Evening Except 
SundEys End HolidEys. Entered E t  the 
Post Office at South Manchester. 
Conn., as Second Class Mall Matter.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
One Year, by mall ........................-JS-Oo
P er  Month, by mail ........................J -Jv
Delivered, one y e a r ..........................
SlDgle copies .......................................*
'  MEMBER OF TH E  ASSOCIATED 

PRESS
The Associated Press Is exclusively 

entitled to the use for  republication 
o f  a ll  news dispatches credited to it 
o r  not othcrAvise credited in this 
paper and also the local news pub
lished herein. ,

A ll rights o f  republication of

had, the $60,000 that he might have 
taken, but didn’t, might have kept 
him out of the Eilmahouse—^perhaps
not. * I

In an unusual case not the least WHAT IT NEEDS
strange part of it is that. Cornelius i; “All that aviation needs now, 
and his companion were able to i says Governor TrumbuU, “ is safety | 
cover their tracks with complete ' and modern terminals.” To para-1 
success until the latter lost her j phrase the celebrated analysis of j 
mind. Then, insane, she babbled and j the needs of Texas and the infernal; 
spilled the beans. That, and going | regions, that’s all war needs—and 
broke, seem to have been the on ly ! the terminal requirements could
two things that Cornelius didn’t 
reckon on. But than, anyone wise 
enough to anticipate every possible 
contingency in the commission of a 
crime is almost always too intelli
gent to commit it.

solve themselves, at that.

IN NEW YORK
New York, April 8.—Long before 

the first countryside barn is decor
ated with hypnotic posters o f clowns 
and bareback r i d e r s ,  aeriahsts 
swinging from dizzy heights and rie-

EMANCIPATED
South Norwalk always did pride _______  _________  __

special "dispatches herein are also re- j being a mannerly, not to phants playing on "saxophones, New 11
- ________________ ___________________________________________ 1 say kristocratic community. It has Yorkers get a preview of what the ^

SPF,CI.\L ADVERTISING RRPRE -1 ^ o rinv tn Y o r k  i “ biggest show on earth” is going to
HENTATlVE; HamiUon - DeLisser. many trains a day to New
Inc.. 2S5 dispn Ave New Y^ I ^nd more than a few commuters. 1 Because vast indoor arenas offer
Chicago, n il  ’ I People living there are very apt to | shelter at a time when the last |
'  f J u service client o f  N E A S e r ; ^  | Possess a certain air, as it i

^"^rcmbcr. Audit Bureau o f  C ir c u ia - ! N o r w a l ^ r s  are not the ^ n d   ̂ a s s ^ ^ ^ ^ i t s  ^
tions. i folks to stand for  undue famihar shape so that, once on the road, the

ity or hobbledehoy stuff. Not even: whole pageant moves v.dth clock- 
the brunette newcomers of whom like precision. ]
so many appear to have ^^^n means i
their residence in the city of late. | jj. comes directly into town j 

Miss Florence Jones, walking without previous road tryout. | 
haughtily along the street, heard a ' There has long been a legend to

SuapectiBg jn v id l .  a " !  !
ous in the giggle, she turned upon pi^yjog their wares before a metro- 1 
Miss Mazie Barnes, chased her up politan audience in a setting as | 
an alley and hit her on the head elaborate as Madison Square Gar- j
with a brick. Miss Earnea, | f ^ e t  la. that the people of the i

The Herald Printing Companv. Inc.. 
assumes no financial responsibility 
fo r  typographical errors appearing In 
advertisements In t îo Manchester 
Evening Herald.
. ■ i » — ----- ------— -̂----- —
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THE NAVAL PACT 
At this writing there is every in

dication that the United States, 
Great Britain and Japan will leave 
the London naval conference, at
its conclusion, the better off by j nately endowed with a brick resist- 1 ^orid don’t like to play j
some hundreds of millions of dol
lars saved from their naval pro
grams of the next decade. Anyone 
who wishes to describe such an 
issue as a failure is welcome to do 
so. Furthermore, the very fact that 
the three leading naval powers of 
the world have been able to agree 
to any sort of a limitation of entire 
navies constitutes an achievement 
unique in history. It is inevitable 
that there shall be further fruits 
from such a sowing. If the London 
conference has done nothing else 
it has, imless totally vmexpected 
developments transpire, set a peg 
to mark the peak of naval compe
tition for all time.

Failure to obtain the signatures 
of France and Italy to a five-power 
agreement at this time is of far less 1 
importance than at first glance ap

ing top piece, opened her handbag, 
extracted therefrom a razor of the 
old-fashioned tyj>e, set the blade 
back against the handle and carved 
the evidence of her resentment all 
over the countenance of Miss Jones. 
Miss Jones, so the hospital surgeons 
who sewed up the orifices declare, 
is a sight.

In Mexico City within a day or 
two, last week, there

New York; they can’t wait to get 
on the road. There are several rea
sons for this. First of all, the per
formers must pay their own ex
penses up to the time when the 
show actually gets “on the rails,’’ 
which means that they are “on their 
own” during a Manhattan engage
ment.

Then there’s a certain supersti
tious “ jitix” said to cling to the Gar
den. The Garden is a chill and cav-

were two ernous place, and almost invariably | 
^ - 4-1. I a dozen or more members of the cir- '

duels between women. One of the , family are taken ill during the 
Continentsd European capitals re- j engagement. Last season, at least

South Nor- 20 of the performers were stricken | 
the with severe colds, flu and other j 

maladies—a couple of them con-1

ported another. Now 
walk presents this affair of 
brick and the razor. What we want 
to know is. What does the National 
Women’s Party want, anyhow, in 
the line of further emancipation?

trading pneumonia. At one time 
several of the most important acts 
had to be cancelled because of ill
nesses.

RED IMAGINATION
Some red correspondent of Die 

pears. It is completely outside the 1 Rote Fahne of Berlin sent to that
probabilities that either of these 
nations will take advantage of the

radical newspaper, for Moscow con
sumption, a story of a battle in City ]

situation by moving up the ladder Hall Park, New York, on March 6.
o f comparative naval strength, for 
any such step would be to invite

According to the story as printed in 
Berlin 120,000 Commvmiste march-

Before tho circus proceeds “ down ' 
town” it first stops in the Bronx ! 
where the newly-painted wagons; 
flash their bright spring colors I 
against the background of the Bronx , 
river. 1

Meanwhile Dexter Fellows, that \ 
eminently famous advance man, has ; 
come down from his winter quarters , 
in Hartford and taken up his sea
sonal residence at the Forrest Hotel

concerted action on the part of the t ed from Union Square to City Hall | where, surrounded by dictionaries
major naval powers to forestall its 
effects.

There Is one point in this business 
which has been very generally over
looked; and that is the probable im
permanence of the conditions which 
have made it impossible to bring 
France and Italy into the pact. The 
imperial ambitions of Benito Mus
solini are well knowm. Perhaps they 
are exaggerated, but nobody is to 
blame for that but the Duce and his 
bdllcote speeches. And any coimtry 

' ruled by an absolute dictator, espe- I daily if it is naturally warlike and 
has dreams of empire, is a logical 

1 cause of international nervousness, 
j But there are signs that the peri- 
' od o f European dictatorships is 
■ drawing toward its close. Italy is

on that notable day, where they and thesauri, he digs out adjectives 
were confronted by 25^600 police. 1 to ^escribe the “most sdntillating, .
The police fired on the Communists wonders the eye of man h a s,
from street level and roofs, using gygj. beheld.” \
machine gups, and terrific hand to Dexter immediately rounds up his
hand fighting lasted for hours, newspaper a^d, news-hungrynana nguu g hibernation, proceeds
Commissioner Whalen, in direct j^gt item of
Command of the massacre, was sur- editorial gossip. |
roimded by demonstrators and beat
en till covered with blood when a 
shock regiment of police rescued
him. No casualty list is given.

It is greatly to be desired that 
those groups of serious patriots.

. not unlikely, in the course of
V next few years, to have a change of 
government, with the consequence 
of a Blackening of the tension as 
between the naval powers of France' 
and Italy respectively. A t that mo
ment, whenever it arrives, another 
live-power or six-power conference 
will be opportune. With the prece- 

, dent estahUshed by the present one, 
'It should achieve greatly.

There is every reason to believe 
' that the crest of the flood of naval 
competition throughout the world 
has passed— t̂hat from now on the 
burden and the danger of too-great 
navies vrill steadily, if perhaps slow
ly, diminish.

.As for the more intimate items 
concerning the “ big show,” let me 
report that Lillian Leitzel and her 
handsome husband, Alfredo Codona,' 
are back after an unsuccessful effort 
to run a circus of their own. They , 

, . * organized a troupe, which th ey '
mosUy women, who are so given to j^g^ded, and started from the south- , 
shivering at the word Bolshevism j west into Mexico. There, so the 
should give this red newspaper | story goes, they lost a considerable
story a moment’s consideration, it,portion  of the i.. '1 I There is, too, an African bushman,
is really hardly more than a typical strangely like a Harlem
radical exaggeration. The pdm-1 resident in disguise; thete fs Laurel- 

th e ! phlets, rally calls, threats and ge ii-, la, who has a revolving head, or

t h e  CORNELIUS CASE
Since the capture o f Abram Cor

nelius, absconding New Jersey 
bank cashier, in Cheyenne, Wyo 
ming, after fifteen years, we have 
been waiting to see whether any 
parallel case was recalled. Nowhere 
have we run across, however, any 
statement of such effect. Cornelius 
is, therefore, the probable bearer of 
the distinction of being the first 
runaway bank official to end his 
fugitive days as a pauper in an 
almshouse.

Common enough, perhaps, for 
such people to be found in prisons, 
or in prosperous business, or in any 
one of a hundred conceivable cir
cumstances— but to be unearthed 
in a poorhouse is a queer freak qf 
fate. And one wonders how much 
of punishment faces Abram Cor
nelius in a transfer, at considerable 
cost to the state of New Jersey, 
from the Montana institution to a 
Jersey prison, if indeed the evidence 
for his conviction proves to be avail
able after so long a space of time.

When he absconded from Engle
wood, deserting his wife for another 
woman whom he took with him, 
Comelftis helped himself to only 
$11,000 of the bank’s money, where
as officials of the institution said 

]  a t  t h e  t i m e  he m i g h t  j u s t  a s  well

the ' something; there are Eko and Iko, 
... i those “ strange people;” there are 

constitute j £j.ggh costumes and there is fresh 
are not a ' paint.

And there is the fascinating spec
tacle of watching the gilded wagons 

i., 41- go lumbering across the hectic
exception the | Broadway on their way to the Gar- 

reds in this coimtry are like little den. There is the wonder in the eyes 
children suffering from too much | of the street urchins who wouldn t 
Imagination and playing at being l^now a tented circus if they saw

eral hullabaloo kicked up by 
handful of nuts who 
American communism 
whit less foolish or futile than this 
Berlin yarn.

Almost without

Jack-the-Giant-Killer.

WIRELESS FINGERPRINTS 
One of the most important of the 

earlier uses of wireless photography 
is likely to be the transmission of 
fingerprints. Such a stunt has just, 
been accomplished between Berlin 
and Buenos Aires police authorities. 
It Is reported that the results were 
excellent, while the operation only 
consumed eight minutes, as against 
the most rapid possible mail trans
mission of ten days, part of which 
schedule involves air transport.

Such almost instantaneous means 
of identifying international crooks 
is likely to put a new face on the 
problem of the criminal who now 
relies on far distances and long de
lays for immunity from the pursuit 
of police. He is likely to be driven 
to the necessity of staying in his 
own town and hiring the apartment 
across the hall from the superin
tendent of police if he would be 
really safe.

one, and who, somehow, can never 
get that particular thrill that comes 
to a bare-foot lad on the old circus : 
lot. And there are the silk-hated 
box holders and the ladies in eve
ning dress who seem so strangely 
out of place at a circus ringside.

GILBERT SWAN.

(Right) Leonard Polar_ 
King top icer, with a capa-~ 
city o f  25 lbs o f ice. White 
enameled lining with two 
wire shelves. Oak and 
ash case. Galvanized iron 
ice chamber.

SJS

8

$ 10-80 ■'fi

(Right) Belding-Hall front 
icing Apartment refrigera
tor with white enameled 
lining and two wire slielves. 
Capacity: 50 lbs. of ice. 
Oak and ash case, nickeled 
hardware.

$24-75

v-̂ 5]

SPRING REFRIGERATOR CLUB
$3 Down. Weekly payments. Cash prices. $5 for your old ice box

tfl,

(Left) Arco three doer, 
front icing model with a 50 
lb. ice capacity. White 
enameled lining and gal
vanized wire shelves. Oak 
and ash case; galvanized 
ice chamber.

$24-75

(Left) Leonard Polar King 
with a capacity of 100 lbs. 
o f  ice. White porctlain 
lining with 4 wire shelves. 
Pressed corkboard insulta- 
tion. Ash and oak case, 3 
door model.

$49-50

(Right) Leonard Cleanable 
with 1 1-2 inch corkboard 
insulation. White porce
lain interior with fittings 
for installing electric unit. 
Flush panel doors and sides. 
Capacity 75 to 95 lbs.

$49-50

(Right) Leonard Cleanable 
with 1 1-2 inch corkboard 
insulation, fitted so electric 
unit can be added later on. 
White porcelain interior 
with 100-145 lb. ice capa
city.
ends

Flush doors and

(Left) Leonard Steel Klad, 
having white enameled 
metal exterior and white 
porcelain interior. Fitt3d 
so an electric unit can be 
added, if  desired. Capa
city: 75 to 115 lbs.

$6 7-5 0
G

W ATKl NS
Y EA R S AT

(Left) Leonard Cleanable 
4 door model. 125 lb. ice
capacity.........large enough
to take an electric imit. 
White porcelain interior 
with five wire shelves.
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BROTHERS. Inc.
S OUT H M A N C H E S T E R

BY RODNEY DUTCHER 
NEA Service Writer

predicuem. have been that the con-1 ot ephtenttoh S T

SSd “tfêS’urlTut'Tl cTnS; | preald^t V_po.«Jo_r̂  «| jl « J™ .'T'.’LSaT 'eSSSS
are that they can 
that.

T t e r ™  I  b y  I T  m u c h  »  60 p «  b u r y  f o r . « ^ .  ~ ^ o h ^ , ^ U e . a m
cent without consulting Congress. 

The only Important fighting over The Senate voted in a new clause
rates on the floor o f either House 
from now on will concern the duties 
on sugar, cement, lumber

which transferred the right to 
change rates In indlvidiud schedules

uu otamm-a, ________ ______  su d ' to ths legislative branch, even after
shingles. 'The present rate on Cuban I Hoover had demanded that he ^  
sugar is 1.76 cents a pound, the left the prerogative. Le^ef® “

Washington — Any uncertainty 
, about what President Hoover will 
i do with the tariff bill when it comes 
to him from Congress may be traced 
to the fact that the' president has ; feet 
kept consistently silent about the now and also in the Senate bill, but 
bill while those who professed to the House Imposed a duty o f 25 per 
know his mind have interpreted his | cent.
attitude in various ways. j Maximum hopes of Democrats and

There is really very little doubt | insurgents in the House are to force 
here that Mr. Hoover will sign the j adoption of the Senate rates on 
bill. It is regarded as rather likely i cement and sugar and put shingles 
that he will do so with some cau- and lumber back on the free list. The 
tious statement indicating that he House, by permission of its bosses, 
does not fuUy approve of it, bu t; will be able to vote specifically on

House rate 2.4 and the Senate rate battered Democratic - ProgrMsive
Senate coaUtion have figured aU 
along that they would have to give 
up the debenture in conference but 
could keep in their own flexibility 
clause.

Thus the first question is whether, 
with the coalition broken up, a Sen
ate majority will remain adamant 
about restoring it when the confer
ence tosses it out. Some o f those 
“ close to Hoover” have whispered 
that if his tariff-making powers are 
taken away the president will veto 
the bill, but the decision would be 
frightfully painful and would take 
plenty o f nerve.

May Write Own BUI

2 cents. Cement is on the free Ust, 
but the House put on a duty of 8 
cents a hundred pounds and the Sen
ate made it 6 cents. Soft lumber 
is also on the free list and the 
House left it that way, but the Sen
ate tacked on $1.50 per thousand 

Shingles are on the free list

that Mr. Hoover Is cautious to the 
p c^ t o f timidity.

II come
NEW W AY TO HAMMONASSETT

Motorists of Manchester and v l-1 that all in all it is to the best in-  ̂these four dut^s.
. .4 ' terest of the country that it be made I "Explanf>” «"

State p lrk  atTam m onassett B ,aca | S T “ SaUy“ p a s S ‘  w K  ' t a J 'e f T S k  the vkrioua -axplapa-1
will be among many thousands o f ! ntti® different from the so-called tlons” and “Interpretations” qf H oo-, anA ax.

HARDENING OF THE ARTERIES 
(Continued}

Most cases o f arterial hardening 
seem to begin with a toxic condition 
of the blood stream which irritates 
the delicate inner wallo of the 
arteries, which become thickened 
and then infiltrated with calcium 
salts. When the latter process is ex

in the lowertensive, the arteries 
The most intriguing idea that has 1 limbs wlU show uiK under the x-ray 

out of the tariff gossip re-1 and look very much 11̂  pipe stems
tte  It or very tUn bones. W bin the ar-

Isn t satisfied with the
different

uDstate folks who will welcome the ' “Grundy rates’ and because it con- vers 4,. iupsiate loiK no-'ta ins the highest duties In history bill which will come before him the
promise of the State Highway  ̂ understood that the president more one gets all muddled up unless 
partment that it is to hard-surface (joggn-t ^ant it to be known as an one realizes that most of them must

administration or “Hoover” bill.
Speed Is Anticipated

hardening o f the arteries seems to 
be built up by eating wrong food 
combinations or excess^  o f starches 
and sugars. The habit o f indiscrim
inate eating will in time produce 
an acidosis >n the body, and as the 
add toxins circulate through the 
arteries the latter becomes tensed

be Inaccurate. One thing that is

to say touching the rates, however, the export debenture farm relief
It

the road from Ducham to Madison, 
thus providing a new and more di
rect route to the ever-popular shore
reservation. There is already excel- was'thaThT^shed the Senate would plan, w itten  in by the Senate; 
lent highway from Manchester to hurry up about passing the'bill. Now Is almost eq u ^ y  certain, however,
■orirfioTiH MiHrtiptnwn and Durham the Senate has done so and the b ill. that the conference will take out Portland, Middletown and Durham  ̂ conference the debenture and that the Senate
and the construction of tnis link ĵ^^gg members are predominantly i won't put .It back in. That leaves
through Rockland and North Madi- jjjgb protective tariff men. Some “ flexibility”  as the one known bone

/•

erdsing the flexibility powers given 
him by the present law, write a 
tariff bill to suit himself. He would 
thus retain his powers, trim down

terles have become quite thickened . . nreferablv with oraiure 
«kd b.rdm .4 they nay bbcome tor- S Z  a S  1 . ; ^
tuous and look like winding cow 
patbs.

There have been many discussions 
about the relation o f arterial hard
ening and high blood pressiure, dis

commonlv accented is that he will some of the more outrageous rates; cussions t a l ^  on somewhat o f toe
--------- V, .1 L ii J hiIi! nnH deal Congress perhaps toe most form  of the timeworn theme, “Which

The only thing he has ever had veto toe bUl ti lt com w out bv comes fir s t -to e  chicken or toe
egg?” In some cases, toe arteries 
may harden with very Uttle rise in 
toe' blood pressure. This usually oc
curs when accompanied senile.de- 
generatimi. '

The toxic condition preceding

crushing blow ever handed out by 
an executive.

I f he loses toe present flexibility 
dause, it is pointed out, he will be 
unable to sign toe bUl with any 
promise that he himself can under
take to remedy it later on by execu-

and finally coated with the alkali 
along toe Inner lining to protect 
themselves from tbls add irritation. 
Sometimes toe presence of .other pel- 
sons, such as lead smd toe excessive 
use o f alcohol may produce a similar 
condition and it sometimes occurs 
in diseases such as syphilis or dia
betes. Any condition which tends to 
load the body or blOod with harmful 
material, such as retention o f pois
onous wastes from toe colon, too 
much uric add of toe system, or toe 
improper utilization o f sugar in toe 
body will tend to bring on an un
healthy state o f toe blood stream 
which affects toe arteries more nr 
less, and often toe valves o f toe 
heart. |

When the arteries have become 
badly affected, a cure is necessarily 
tedious. A  person in this condition 
should begin with a thorough bodily 
housecleaning to remove as much as 
possible o f the toxins from toe sys
tem. They can do this by using a

................ or
gra i^ ra it juice and also drinking 
plenty o f distilled water. The dtrus 
fruit juices seem to have a spedal 
tendency to-produce increased al
kalinity o f toe blood stream and dis
tilled water will absorb and carry 
off more chemical Impurities than 
any known agent.

Except in exceptional instances, I  
do not advocate a very long fast at 
first, as toe patient la usually ad
vanced in years and in a  rather 
weakened condition. Instead, it is 
a good plan to use a  short fast o f

from  five to ten days, then use a 
well balanced diet fo r  about a 
month in which toe starches and 
sugars are practically excluded, and 
then take another short fast, repeat
ing this regime for an almost indefi
nite period until there seems to be 
an improvement Moderate exercise 
such as walking should be regularly 
included, not too sftrenuous at first, 
but gradually increased with time. 
The use o f cold showers and gentle 
massage Is also o f great benefit in 
improving toe circulation.

I have seen many patients, who 
were apparently far advanced in ar
terial hardening, improve in a  re
markable manner torou{^ following 
this regime. They frequently appear 
and feel much you n ^ r, which is 
quite natural, for if  the saying is 
true that a man is as old as his ar
teries. it must also hold good that 
if toe curteries become youthful and 
elastic, toe Individual will likewise 
be inbued with some o f the spring 
and vitality o f youth.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

(W rinkles)
Question:—A. M. 7 . asks: “Do 

you recommend toe use o f a vUm tor 
for wrinkles and saggy muscles on 
toe face and neck! I f so, should it 
be used and how often?”

Answer: I have prepared some 
special articles on how to remove 
wrinkles which I will be gkM) to send 
you if you will sttid me your name 
and address. The electric vilwator is 
often helpful in restoring a good cir
culation to toe muscles and of 
toe face and nedc. I f you h a ^  one 
o f these vibrators I would advise you 
to take a few  treatasoita ffosa a 
beauty specialist ndio ctm ttunf jp a  
how to use toe rO m ter ftg  w iM i 
trsatmonts. ,
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HOUSE COMMIHEE [ h a l s k e l l y  a t  s t a t e  
PROBES RAILROADS! w edn esd^ t h u r s d a y

SEEKING SUSPECTS Im a n y  c itie s  w a t c h  
IN FIREBUG p l o t s ! p « “ CERAD10 t e s t

Congress Wants to Know 
Who ReaDy Owns the Big 
Systems in United States.

! Famous Comedian on Double 
I Feature Bill— William Pow- 
' ell in Same Picture.
! Ruth Chatterton will be seen for 
i the last times today in the greatest 
1 triumph of her screen career, “Sarah 
j and Son.” The new program for 
Wednesday and Thursd^iy brings 

I Hal Skelly, Fay Wray and William 
---------  \ Powell in “Behind the Mask,” and.

Washington, April 8. -  (AP)
S ev ^  hundred holding^nd invest-j" skelly, who won such favor 
ment trust companies £ 5  class one | contributes
railroads, their si^si±  those human perform-
scores of forwarding compani^ are .
to come wiUiin toe P ; the happy-go-lucky vaudeville come-

mto r a i S d   ̂ in K  with Fay Wray. Skelly mittee s investigation d , realistic picture of a young
° 7 ," p s  went ,o r w a t d »  resume | f
S o n r S p r e T ^ t™ ^ ^  Powell'e portrayal of an Ital-

■ tertaining thing’  he has ever done 
for the screen, and this in spite of

. _ ’ /''■mmrvii.aoir.r,' ian artist is propably the most en-Interstate Commerce Commission , _̂nimno
on toe stand, Representative Ray-
bum, of Texas, the ranking minority 
member of the committee announced 
that questionnaires would be sent to 
toe holding and investment com- 
nanies before the end of the week. >

his immortal performances in “The 
Canary Murder Case” “The Greene 
Murder Case,” and “Interference.” 
“Behind The Make-Up” is the story, 
behind the smirks and smiles of

Already questionnaires were being j performers, and packs a ter
mailed to the Class One railroads. x̂rollri'nmailed
w'hich demand an account of all their 
holdings and the owners of their se
curities.

Representative Rayburn estimated 
that toe investigation would require 
fifteen months. About thirty days 
are to be allowed the holding com
panies in which to answer the ques
tionnaires, while the railroads prob-

rific wallop.
There is no doubt in the fact that 

Dorothy Mackaill breaks all her 
high records for acting prowess and 
versatality in portraying the role 
of the lady novelist in “Strictly 
Modern.” Come prepared to laugh 
a lot, to take in the sophisticated 
bits which will never ruffle the sur
face of the mind they’re not in-

BufCalo, N. Y., April 8— (AP) — 
Police said today that insurance 
companies have been fleeced out of 
$4,000,000 during the past M̂ gven 
years by a gang of fiite bugs, which 
has operated in western New York 
principally in Buffalo. The Buffalo 
police department arson squad, co
operating with representatives of 
various insurance concerns has de
termined that the organized band 
numbers' seven. The police exp'ect to 
arrest arrest all members of the 
gang within a few days.

Recent Explosions
Renewed activity against them 

has been prompted by several re
cent mysterious explosions and fires, 
the latest of which, on Sunday last, 
destroyed ten stores in Kenmore, a 
suburb of Buffalo.

The plan of the arson gang ac
cording to police, is to apiTroach a 
house or store owner and suggest he 
permit the gangster to blow up the 
place while he is away, the gang to 
take 10 percent of the building’s 
insurance and five percent of the in
surance. In order to increase the 
insurance, a vast amount of furni
ture and valuable goods are moved 
in. Then the contents gradually and 
secretly are moved to another house 
which would be “blown up later.”

FISHING FOR WHISKEY

ably will be granted sixty days. The , jqj., and enjoy a ripping good
answers are to be studied by a statr j Sidney Blackmer, a former
of experts under the direction of D r., gj-gadway matinee Idol, is Miss 
W. M. W. Splawn, special committee ; |̂ ja.ckaiH’s leadin'g man, and his fine 
counsel. . „  , I voice and stage presence find a new

Many Examine Books. field for their display. Warner
Upon toe recommendations of the | Richmond. Mickey Bennett and 

.staff of experts, the committee will i j,jatherine Ward are also cast in 
determine whether the books of the | j^iportant parts, 
different railroads holding and in- Wednesday night, the manage
vesting companies are to be ex- p^gsent the fifth of the
amined at their headquarters, 1 ggj.jgg international Nights, ob-
committees are to be appointed to ; ggj-^gjj gg “ Cosmopolitan Night.”
inquire into the holdings of toe A - 1 ,j.ĵ gj.g ^ave been a number of re-
legheny Corporation, controlled y _̂ jgĝ .g fj-om performers, whose “Na- 
the Van Sweringen interests o UjQj,a.lity Night” has-already been 
Cleveland, and the Pennroad cor- gjj opportunity to enter the
poration, allied with the Pennsy - , g^g^gg  ̂ management has
vania system. | taken this means of giving theThese inquiries, however, are n o t ' 
to be made until late in the year.
Books of other companies probably 
will be examined.

Need of Legislation- 
AltEbngh the investigation is be

ing conduced to ascertain what

various nationalities another chance 
to compete for the cup. Some real 
spirited competition may be looked 
for, as this will be the last chance 
any of the different nationalities 
will have of getting into the con- 

—„  — \ I test. Six good entertaining acts
legislation is necessary to place  ̂■ have signified their intention of 
holding and H^vestment compa ies I ĵ̂ g pj.gggn(- writing,

the in ter-; confidently expected that
several more will enter before time 
to go on Wednesday night.

Provincetown, Mass., April 8 — 
(A P )—Beach combers and fisher
men here have taken to the ways of 
the famed "40 Thieves” of sailing 
ship days.

The "40 Thieves” were a roving 
band who used to pick wrecks bare. 
The harvest the past few days has 
been barrels of Scotch “ whiskey 
syrup” from Glasgow, found bob
bing about in the bay and ocean 
waters or washed up on the beaches.

Coast Guardsmen are baffled as 
to the source of the sea’s new fruits. 
No evidence of a wreck has" been 
found and patrol boats report no 
known rum ship off the cape.

The barrels, of 20-gallon’ capacity 
and bearing the the markings of 
“ Highland and Islay Malt—Glas
gow,” are reported to have a value 
of $200 in illicit rum traffic. Boot
leggers are said to have long used 
the product in making a high-grade 
Scotch whiskey. Five barrels have 
been taken to Boston tb be turned 
over to customs officials., , ■

Washington— (A P )—While th?; 
federal radio commission and to2 ; 
state of Michigan clash over power j 
for a police radio station, other 
cities are seeking station construc
tion permits. ^

Federal radio experts predict 
that within two years more than 
500 cities with populations of 100. ■ 
000 or more will be radio equipped, j

Meanwhile the commission, al- j 
though certain of the regulatory | 
powers delegated to It, would we.- { 
come a test case with a court de- i 
cree showing how far its authority 
extends in the police station field.

Such a case probably will be 
launched if Governor Green of 
Michigan goes forward with an ex
pressed determination to erect a 
police radio station of 5,000 watts 
to cover his state, in defiance .of 
the commission’s order. The federal 
body holds there is no clear channel 
available for a police station of this 
magnitude.

Along with the state of Michigan. 
Buffalo, San Antonio, Auburn, N. 
Y., and Grosse Point, Mich., have 
applications before the commission 
for construction permits. Michi-  ̂
gan excepted, all call for low pow-i 
er. j

Sixteen police radio stations, 
have been licensed in this country, 
and construction permits have been ! 
issued- for an additional 14.

With only a few exceptions all 
are on one of three channels, whicn 
have 1,712, 2,416 and 2,452 kilocycle 
frequencies, the bands delegatedi 
for police use. Only one station, 
the City of Cleveland, has as high 
as 1,000 watts, the maximum for 
the others being 500, with a few at 
100 or less.

M il

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES

KING ALBERT’S BIR'TH

On April 8, 1875, Albert I, king j 
of the Belgians, who won toe ad-i 
miration of toe entire world duriijig j 
the recent war for his heroic stand 
against the Germans, was bom in ; 
Brussels. j

At the beginning of hostilities in ; 
1914 Albert took command of tjie 
Belgian • army and directed in per-1 
son the first advance. From October ; 
12 to 24 he held off the invaders j 
without any allied assistance. After i 
the fall of Antwerp toe king and j 
queen sent their children to England i 
while they themselves accompanied I 
the retreating army. !

Albert remained with his troops | 
during toe whole war and made his I 
headquarters where he was contin-! 
ually exposed to enemy fire. He made | 
continual visits to the front line j 
trenches and even surveyed the ene
my lines from an airplane. I

After the armistice the king a r - : 
ranged a new government containing | 
representatives of the three more | 
important Belgian political parties. 1 
Both the king and queen were ac-1 
tively engaged in reconstruction | 
work, Albert contributing consider- j 
able sums for the relief of war suf- j 
ferers. j

The marriage of their daughter, | 
Marie Jose, to the Italian cro^vn j 
prince this year, brought toe royal j 
Belgian couple once more into the 
spotlight. 1

Yesterday morning at 9:15 o’clock 
all those who intend to try out for 
the track team reported in Mr. 
Verplank’s office for a physical ex
amination. Among those who took 
the examination was a large num
ber of freshmen.

Several members of toe Hi-Y club 
of Manchester High School were 
representatives at the Hi-Y confer
ence which was held at Springfield 
College in Springfield, Mass. They 
were guests at the dormitories of 
the college for Friday and Saturday.

On tomorrow evening Manchester 
High’s first bowling team will make 
its debut. Its first engagement is 
a match with the bowling team of 
Meriden High School. Although 
bowling is not yet considered an im
portant sport here, much interest 
has been awarded the match in 
Meriden. Meriden’s team has had 
some experience but the local team 
has had absolutely none. Maurice 
McKeever has been named as meina- 
ger of the te,..m and Louis Gillman 13 
the captain. Some of the members 
of the team are, Ernie Dowd, Earle 
Johnson, and Hamilton Fish.

'The Student Council has named 
William George manager of the 
baseball team and Carle Cubberly 
has been named manager of the 
track team. Raymond Dotchin will 
be the manager of the basket ball 
team next season.

The Student Council has decided 
to try out a new plan for .obtaining 
the student body’s support of toe 
track and baseball teams. If enough 
students agree to buy them, season 
tickets for all home baseball games 
and track meets will be issued. The 
tickets will enable one to attend

' NEW HAMPSHIRE FLOOD
Today both the girls’ and boys’ 

glee clubs competed in a contest of 
the Central Connecticut Inter- 
Scholastic League at East Hartford.
Meriden has two legs on toe girls’ 
glee club trophy. No school has 
more than one leg on toe boys’ glee 
club trophy. The clubs were mark- 
cu with a possible fifteen points; 
ten points for the required number 
and five points for toe selected num
ber. The required number had to be 
sung, unaccompanied while toe other 
number could be accompanied. The 
judges did not see the competors as 
they sat behind screens to pre
vent any partiality. The principle 
factors on which the singing was 
judged were, diction.
ensemble, and interpretation.

The girls’ glee club from the local j 
school was very large. The presi- | 
dent of the club is Mary Tierney. 1 

(The required nur.*.’oer for the girls’ 1 
! glee club contest was “As Torrents i 
in Summer,” a very difficult selec-^ 
tion. The club from Manchester | 
had its selected number, “April, My j 
April.” The latter selection is very 1 
beautiful and especially suited to 1 
toe taleAs of the club. 1

The boys’ club, besides singing the 
contest numbers, furnished a double ' 
quartet which sang while the judges I 
w ^e making the decisions. The 
double quartet was composed of 
Hewitt Wilson, Russell Clough, 

i Roger McCormick, Harry Juul, j 
! Herbert McKinney, Joseph Della 
iFerra, Charles Pirie, and Frederick 
1 Edwards.
j Miss A. Marion Dorward, super- 
; visor of music at toe local High 
school, had the honor of accompany
ing the selection which was sung by 
all the contesting clubs together.

' Osborne, N.; •H. ,̂;ApjiL 8.-^(AP.) 
—The annual frei^et o f the’ Bear 
Camp river, which.; flows into Ossi- 
pee lake, was in ft^  flow today with 
hundreds of acres of fields and three 
miles of state h i^ w ay  under wa- 
tef.

Swollen by rain and melting snovv 
and the flood staga in the Chocorua, 
a small tributary, the water over
flowed the river’s" banks yesterday 
and covered a. large area of low- 
lying fields and roads during toe 
night.

A main highway’ from Massachu
setts to the While mountains was 

tone quality, i covered by between two 2md three
feet of water.

WANT TO LOOK YOUNG?
The secret o f keying young is to 

feel young—to do th& you must watch 
your liver and bowds— t̂here’s no 
need o f having a s^ ow  complcHon—* 
dark rings under your eyes—pimples 
— a bilious look in your face—di^  
eyes with no sparkle. Your doctor will 
tell you ninety pw  cent o f all sictaess 
comes ftom inactive bowels and liver.

1> . Edwards, a  well-known phy- 
adan  in Ohio, perfected a vegetable 
compound as a substitute for calomel 
to act on the liver and bo.vels, which 
he gave to his patients for years.

Dr. K w aras CHi.e Tablets are 
gentle in their action yet always effec
tive. They help brin j  about that nat
ural buoyancy which all should enjoy 
by toning up the liver and clearing the 
system o f impurities.

Dr. Edwards Olive Tablets are 
knownby theirolivccolor. 15c,.30c,60c.

ESCAPING CONVICTS KILLED.

i Folsom Prison, Cal., April 7.— 
I Three convicts were dead today as 
! toe result of a dash for liberty dur- 
I ing a prison baseball game yester- 
! day. The men were shot down by 
! guards.
I W. H. Tinkelpaugh died today of 
! wounds in the back and chest which 
I ended his flight. The other two con- I victs Harry Stewart, San Francisco 
I robber, and Edv/ard Baker, Orange 
j county'burglar,, were killed almost 

instantly by rifle bullets.

THREE ITLIERS KILLED

under toe juri^dtetiblKS 
state Commerce Commission, Rep
resentative Rayburn pointed out 
that toe committee also must de
termine whether necessary authority 
exists to place them under the su
pervision of the governmental 
ageney.

The inquiry was undertaken upon 
the recommendations of the Inter
state Commerce Commission which 
feared that toe plans of the govern
ment to bring’ about the consolida
tion of the country’s fifteen hundred 
railroads into twenty-one large sys
tems were being thwarted by hold
ing companies which do not operate 
railroads, but which control substan

TWO KILLED IN CR.VSH
Wilkesbarre, Pa., April 8.— (AP) 

—Two men were instantly killed and 
three others seriously hurt today in 
a collision between an automobile 
and a trolley car of the Wilkesbarre 
Railway Company. All the victims 
were occupants of the automobile.

The dead:
Samuel West, Louis Tuidohl.
The injured, all of whom are in 

the Nanticoke State hospital, are 
Alex Nicholson, Arthur Ratchford

UNCONSCIOUS TWO YEARS

tial voting power if not absolute 1 and Gray Hayward, 
control.

Interlocking directorates and 
widely distributed holdings by both 
railroad and holding companies 
were discussed Saturday by Com-

F.VLLS TO DE.ATH
Chicago, April 8.— (AP) —Eugene 

Rollins, 67, leaned out h second-floor 
window to read the thermometer, 

missioner Eastman at the opening ' g.nd died last night,
hearine. Tomorrow he will reveal i
his observations of toe operations of I - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

' forwarding companies, which handle j .
freight shipments over the various 
railroad lines.

Minneapolis, April "8.— (AP)—  
Death has ended a two . year fight 
to restore an injured man to con
sciousness.

The patient, George Preston, .75. 
expert accountant of St.; Paul, had 
been in a coma since January lO, 
1928, when he was struck-down-by a 
motor bus. Twice a day since the 
accident Mr. Preston had been fed 
artificially. Physicians and nurses 
tried daily to obtain from him some 
word or sign of recognition.

Mr. Preston’s physician said a 
skull fracture had inflicted a brain 
injury for which there was no 
specific treatnient. He suffered no 
other injuries and his health, other
wise sound, was a factor which 
helped to keep him alive through the 
long confinement.

Athens, April 8.— (A P .)—'Ihree 
men were killed and one injured at 
too Tatoi airdrome today in a col- 
litaon 'of - twb planes shortly after 
their takeoff.. The pilot of one ma
chine, Commknder Grigorianopoulos, 
and two observers were killed while 
the pilot- o f the second - machine 
was seriously injured. Both planes 
were destroyed.

All In
Intestinal poisons are Eappins: 
your energy, stealing your pep. 
making you i l l .  Take HI 
-N A ’TURE’S BEMEDT—the j

safe, dependable, vegetable /T O N IG H T
laxative. Keeps you feeling f  TO MOIIROW 
right. Gcta25cbox. ALRIGHT

The AH’ Vegetable Laxative
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HONOR DR. WELCH
Washington, April 8.— (A P)—A 

radio address at noon was President 
Hoover’s contribution today to a 
worldwide celebration of the 80th 
birthday of a distinguished scientist, 
Dr. William Henry Welch of Balti
more.

Tonight science will honor the 
chief executive. The American 
Society of Mechanical Engineers 
will confer upon him a special medal 
of honor in recognition of civic and 
humanitarian achievements.

The program here in honor of Dr. 
Welch’s birthday was one of 39 
similar observances arranged to 
take place in as many widely 
separated sections of the world. 
Through - a life-long devotion to 
science. Dr. Welch has achieved a 
place as one of the world’s pre
eminent pathologists.

FOIL KIDNAPING PLOT
Chicago, April 8.— (AP) — An 

election day attempt to kidnap 
Alderman Sheldon W. Govier, candi
date for Democratic committeeman 
in the seventh ward, w’as frustrated 
by police early today. Three men 
were arrested. Govier signed com
plaints charging them with assault 
with attempt to kill.

Seven men, carrying pistols, at
tempted to take Alderman Govier 
from his automobile which had been 
crowded to the curb by the others 
machine. Goiver’s nephew Benjamin 
had knocked one of the attackers 
down and the others had surrounded 
Govier when a cruising detective 
squad car arrived.

The seven fied but three were ar
rested, shortly afterward. They were 
Harvey Jones, a backer of Govier's 
committeeman opponent; Joseph P. 
Spiker; Stanley Beckman and Els- 
worto Wade.

RANSOM P.\ID

San Angelo, April 8— (AP) —The 
San Angelo Times says an emissary 
o f Mexican bandits holding J. E. 
Bristow, San Angelo Oil and Mining 
operator had accepted three thous
and gold pesos ransom and that 
Bristow’s release was ^believed cer
tain.

TTie money was said to have been 
paid yesterday at Ahuacatland, 
Nayarit, Mexico, with the under
standing that toe amount was satis
factory, to toe bandits.
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T H O U G H  Nature can re
new itself in Spring, your home 

depends upon the many-talented 
Decorator for renewal. He carries 

household youth in his paint-pots. He can 
work v/onders of decoration with his clever 

brush. His wallpapers display a wealth of fashion
able modernism in design. For contrast, he can give a 

lovely antique finish to your smooth plaster walls; or, 
if you prefer the rough, a distinctive trowel, sponge or 
palm finish. In all departments, he is expert. His 
fees are low.

JOHN I. OLSON
PAINTING AND DECORATING CONTRACTOR.

699 MAIN STREET, SOUTH MANCHESTER

1

and here’s whv
J

\

T h ere  w a s  s o m e t h in g  o f  g ood  fortune in the discovery o f  Cam el’s 

inim itable blend. N oth in g like it has ever been know n. . , . But in 

addition to  the blend, another jreason for Camel’s superiority is the w illing

ness o f  its m anufacturer^to put m oney into tobacco quality. M oney to 

buy the choicest tobaccos grbw n, Turkish and D om estic— m ild, m ellow , 

fragrant, perfectly cured tobaccos that m ingle their arqmas in the Camel 

blend to  make a truly w onderful smoke.

N o  better cigarette can be made than Camel. But the" coist to you is
■

n o greater.

D on’t  deny yourself the luxury o f

> '■ '3
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DAILY RADIO PROGRAM
Tuesday, April 8.

Masterpieces froul the extensive mu
sical literature ot Italy -will be sung 
by Mario Chamlee, one of America’s 
leading lyric tenors, during the 
"Around tlie World”  musical pilgrim
age of Italy, Tuesday nighty, at 8:30. 
Amonc the selections which may be 
tuned in from a W JZ chain staUon 
will be "Celeste Aida” from "-^-ida,’ 
by Verdi," "O  Sole Mio.” "Tarantella 
.sfneera," "Vesti la Gu^ba” and 
"Santa Lucia.” The soloist will share 
honors wiUi a concert orchestra under 
the baton of Josef Pasternack. Presi
dent Herbert Hoover will be the prln- 
cinal speaker at the celebration of the 
eightieth birthday of Dr. William Hen
ry Welcli which will be heard over 
tiie W KAF network at noon. Dr. 
Welch will speak, as will also Uv'ing- 
ston Ferrani. president of Cornell Uni- 
vcr>=ity. - The United States Marine 
band will present a musical program. 
Kxcerpts from "Romeo and Juliet 
■will be sung b.v Adclo Vasa, soprani' 
for WABC chain fans at 10:30.

AVave lengths in meters on left of 
station title, kilocycles on the r'Khh 
^I'iines Ai’c all Eastern Standard. l>lack 
face t^pe indicates best feature.s.

Leading East Stations.
272.5_WPG, A T L A N T I C  C I T Y — 1100.
S;ijO—Marchetti’s concert orchestra. 
SitJO—Five minute men’s recital. 
S:45_Soiig story; dual trio.

10:00— Hokum Exchange, nc. 
j0:30— Memory contest program. 
11:00—Organ recital; orchestra.

283— W B A L ,  B A L T I M O R E — 1060. 
7 ;UU— Masqueraders music hour. 
7:3U—WJZ programs (3 hrs.)

10 :30—Violinist .soprano, pianist. 
11:00—Marylander’s dance orcht-slra.

508.2—  W E E I ,  B O S T O N — 59C. 
7:00—Big Brotlier club.
7;30_\VEAF programs (t l i  hrs.)

243.8— W N A C , B O S T O N — 1230. 
6:15—Artists; dinner music.

12:00—Hector’s dance orchestra.
545.1— W GR. B U F F A L O — 550. 

fi;3ij_Van SurdanVs orchestra.
7:00— Feature music hour.
7 :30—W E.\F program.s (U,2 hrs.)

428.3— W L W .  C I N C I N N A T I — 700. 
6:15—Dinner dance music.
7;y0—Artists: home-towners.
8:00—Bubble blowers entertainment. 
8:30—AVJZ programs (I ’ i  hrs.)

10:00— Band: chime reveries.
12:00—Orciiestra; variety hour.
] ; 0ii—Dance orchestra: Hottentpi.s.

280.2— W T A M . C L E V E L A N D — 1070. 
0:00—yiudio concert music.
7:30— Wli.M'’  programs hrs.)

11:00—Studio dance music.
283— W T I C .  H A R T F O R D — 1060. 

,0 :00— Stringxi'ood ensemhie; talk.
0:30—Music.al program: braves. 
tJ:30—WEAK musical program.

422.3—  W OR. N E W A R K — 710.
6::i0—Dinner concert orchestra.
7:30—Marailions comedy team. 
8:0(F-Maln Street rural comedy.
H ; o n —Male quartet, orche.stra.
U:3U—Concert orchestra, singers.

10:u0—Moscow Art Club revels.
Secondary Eastern Stations.

10:30—Will Oakland’s orchestra.
11:30—Moonbeams music hour.
302.8— W B Z ,  N E W  E N G L A N D — 990.
6:30—Dinner dance music.
7:00—W JZ Amos ’n’ Andy.
7:15—Jesters; feature hour.
8:00— Bing family party.
8:30—^WJZ programs (1 hr.)
9:30—The champ’s corner.

10:00—W JZ cliorus, orchestra.
10:30— I jOw c ’ s  d a n c e  o r c h e s t r a .

348.6—  W A B C ,  N E W  Y O R K — 860. 
6:00— Howard Barlow’s Symphony or. 
6:30— Charles Dorenbergor’s orchestra 
6:45— The play of the month.
7:00— Original songs and patter.
7:30—Long Island duck festival.
8:06— Musical serial with Julia San

derson and Frank Crumit.
8 ;30—Romany Ratteran, gypsy music. 
9:00— Paul Whiteman’s orchestra. 

10:00— Sketch, "M r. and Mrs.”
10:30— Grand opera excerpts by Ade'e 

Vasa, soprano.
11:00— Three dance orchestras.
12:30— Midnight organ melodies.

454.3—  W E A F ,  N E W  Y O R K — 660. 
12:00— Talk, President Hoover.
0:00—Ludwig Lauricr’s orchestra.
7:00— Voters service addresses.
7:30— Old time sketch, mu.sic.
8:00—Songs of llie season.
8:30—Coon-Saiidcrs Niglithawks.
9:00—Feature musical program.
9:30— Bert Kalmar, Harry Ruby, com

posers, with Frank Black’s orch. 
10:00—Don Carlos' Marimba band. 
10:30— Vaudeville headliners program 

with famous movie stars.
11:30—Two dance orchestras.

393.5— W JZ , N E W  Y O R K — 760. 
0:15—Harold Sanford's orchestra. 
G:45—Prohibition poll piflgrain.
7:0U—Amos 'ri’ Andy, comedians. 
7:15—Kiriloff's string orchestra. 
7:45—Polly I ’restons’ arventures. 
jj;0u—Vincent Lopez orchestra.
8:30— Musical world travelogue 

Mario Chamlee, tenor.
9:00—Musical melodiama. orchestra. 
9 :30— Ramblers male quartet, solos. 

lu;(ju— Sodero's orchestra, chorus. 
10:30—Bill Daly’s dance band.
11:00—Slumber music tiour. ___

305.9— K D K A , P I T T S B U R G H — 980. 
7:U0—WJZ Amos ’ii’ Andy.
7:15—Revelers; Evening Altar.
9;0U— WJZ programs (3>,2 ihS-)

—Gerim’s dance otcliestra.
245.8— W C A E . P I T T S B U R G H — 1220. 

6 :00—Dinner tl.ance music.
7:30—Good music program.
8 :00- Song.s of tlie season.
S;3U—W EAF programs (3 hrs.) 

11:30—Studio dance orciiestra.
535.4—  W F I ,  P H I L A D E L P H I A — 550. 

5:30—WE.4.K programs (5Vb lirs.)
260.7—  W H A M . R O C H E S T E R — 1150. 

6:10— Orciiestra: educational talk.
6:45—WJZ programs ( I ’/a hrs.)
7;i5—Hawaiiaiis; orchestra, baritone. 
8:00—AVJZ programs (3 hrs.)

379.5—  W G Y . S C H E N E C T A D Y — 790. 
11-.55—Time; weatlier: markets.
6:00—Dinner dance music.
7:00— Studio program, addre.ss.
7:30— W EAF dramatic sketcli.
8:00—Studio concert orciiestra.
8:30—W E A l' piograms tU i hrs.) 

lo:00—I ’op the question.
10:30—W E A F vaudeville hour.
11:30—Theater organ recital.

with

545.1— W K R C , C I N C I N N A T I — 550. 
10:uo—.4riists feature hour.
11:00—Dance orchestra.

374.8— W SAI. C I N C I N N A T I — 800. 
7:15—]''eature music liours.
9:00—Minstrel men’s frolic.
9 :311—W EAF programs (2 hrs.)

215.7—  V/HK, C L E V E L A N D — 1390. 
7:30— Winton’s dance orchestra. 
8 :00—Play boys’ entertainmenL 
S;30—WABC programs (2% hrs.)

11 :00—Two dance orche.stras.
399.8—  W e x - W J R .  D E T R O I T — 750. 

7:30—Business talk; artists.
9:00— t’opular entertainment.

1 0 :0 0 -Red Apple Club program. 
325.9— V7WJ, DETROIT—920, 

6:30—Dinner dance orchestra. 
7:00—Gypsy baron's concerL

291.3— C F C F ,  M O N T R E A L — 1030.
6:00—Twilight music hour,
0:00—Frolics feature hour.

10:00—Concert bureau entertainmenL 
526— W N Y C ,  N E W  Y O R K — 570. 

7:35—Educational lectures.
8:20—Ballads of yesterday; talk. 
8:35—Federal business talk.
8:50—Baritone; dance orciiestra. 

272.6— W L W L ,  N E W  Y O R K — 1100. 
6:00—Organist: violini.st, tenor.
6:4.5—Address; orciiestra.
7:20—Talk; Southern music.

357— C K C L ,  T O R O N T O — 840. 
7:00— Popplar music; artists.
9:00— Simpson opera hour.

11;00—Late dance orchesln’ ,

Leading DX Stations.
405.2—  W S B , A T L A N T A — 740.

7:30—Music box entertainment.
8:00—NBC programs (3% hrs.)

12:00—Theater stage presentations. 
12:30—Studio transcontinental prog.

293.9— K Y W , C H IC A G O — 1020.
7:30—Dance orchestra; lads.
8:00— NBC programs (2i/4 hrs.)

10:30—Dance music (1 hr.)
11:30—Amos ’n ’Andy, comedians,
11:45—Dance music to 3:00.

389.4—  W B B M , C H IC A G O — 770.
9 :0 0— WABC programs C3 hrs.)

12:00—Two dance orchestras.
1 :00—An hour about Chicago,

254.1— W J J D ,  C H IC A G O — 1180.
9:00—Theater presentations.
9:30—Mooseheart children’s hour.

12:o0—Artists entertainmenL
416.4— W G N , C H IC A G O — 720.

9:30— Orchestra; sports review.
10:30— The Little ensemble.
11:10— Quintet, dance orchestras.12:00—The dream ship concerL 
12:15—Three dance orchestras.

344.6—  W L S ,  C H IC A G O — 870.
8:00—Book shop* the Angelus.
8:15— Studio musical program.
8:30—Barn warming program.
9:00—Feature concert hour.
447.5—  W M A Q -W Q J ,  C H IC A G O — 670. 
9 :30—Concert orchestra, quartet.

10:30— Muslcale; Dan and S.vlvia.
11:15—Water Boys feature hour.
11:30— Amos ’ ll' Andy; D X club.
12:00—Two dance orchestras.

202.6—  W H T ,  C H IC A G O — 1480.
9:30—SUido musical program.

10:00—Artists entertainmenL 
10:30— Vour hour league.

288.3— W F A A ,  D A L L A S — 1040.
12:15—School days feature hour. 
11:00— Bridge lessons, music.

361.2— K OA , D E N V E R — 830.
8:30— NBC. programs (3^4 hrs.)

12:00—Stage coachers; feature frolic. 
1:00—Down thru the ages.

299.8—  W H O , D ES  M O IN ES— 1000. 
8:00—Studio concert orchestra.
8:30— 'WEAF programs (Ihi hrs.)

10:0<J— Studio revue, program.,
10:15— W E A F  piogram s (11,4 hr.)
11:30— Neapolitan Knight's music. 
12:00— WHQOT Owl’s popular program

374.8—  W B A P , F O R T  W O R T H — 800. 
H;0o— SCudio concert hour.
12:00— 'Theater stage program.

468.5—  K F I ,  LOS A N G E L E S — 640. 
10:00— Lang’s concert ensemble.
10:30— NBC vaudeville hour.
11:30—Moore’s concert orchestra. 
370.2— W CCO, M IN N .,  S T .  P A U L — 810. 
9:00—W ABC programs (2 hrs.)

11:00—Auction and contract bridge, 
11:30— Eert-'Lowhi’s orchestra.
12:00—Tlie old settlers program.

379.5— KGO, O A K L A N D — 790. 
12:30—Los Angeles entertainment. 
1:00—Artists; Sauntering Sailois.
2:00—Musical musketeei's.

270.1— W R V A , R IC H M O N D — 1110. 
8;(ju— WJZ programs* (1 hr.)
9;o0— Studio cigarette, band.
9:30—W E.\F programs (2 lira )

11:30—Theater organ recital.
440.9—  KPO, SAN F R A N C IS C O — 680, 

12:00—Great composer’s hour.
1:00—Bears; trocoderans.

309.1 — KJR, SEATTLE--9/0. 
12:00—Dance oiclieptra. entertainers.

Secondary DX Stations.
344.6—  W E N R ,  C H IC A G O — 370.

7:00—Din.'icr dance concert.
0:30—Fa>m hour; Home concert. 

11:00— Comedians, memory melclies. 
12:00— DX air vaudeville.

374.8—  K T H S , ' - H O T  SP RIN GS— 80a 
9:00— Barn dance players.

11:30— Dance orchestra: organist. 
12:00—Studio entertainmenL
491.5—  W D A F .  K A N S A S  C I T Y — 610. 

10:30— Cook's feature artsts. i
11:00— WE.a F vaudeville hour.
11:30—Amos 'iT Andy, comedians. 
11:45—Orchestra; variety hour.
12:45—Nightliawk frolic.

461.3—  WSM. N A S H V I L L E — 650. 
7 ‘30—Craig’s dinner music.
8:00— NBC programs (4 hrs.)

* 1 2 :0 0 -Studio dance orchestra.

ITROUBLE BREAKS OUT 
IN MADRID AGAIN

Madrid, April 8.— (AP)—Anti* 
Monarchlal moveni'ents in Spain to
day threatened to develop additional 
repressive measures by the govern
ment of Premier General Damaso 
Berenguer. The political situation 
within the past two days has be
come more turbulent than at any 
time in the last few weeks.

The present situation had its be
ginning Sunday ■with a meeting ot 
Sociailists and laborers to honor 
Pablo Iglesias, pioneer for the sec
ond time •within two days for antl- 
Monarchial speeches of Jose Ortega 
y Gasset, Republican who recently 
returned from exile.

Cafes and meeting places buzzed 
with comment today at the ex
tremes of speech to which enemies 
of the monarchy have gone. There 
was much speculation whether the 
government V70uld not clamp down 
the lid on free speech as it did sev
eral weeks ago Mter the anti-mon- 
archial speech of former Premier 
Jose Antonio Snachez Nerra.

<9'

To Give Free Cooking 
Demonstration Here

M ANY WOODS HRES

7

W ANTS BLUE UNIFORMS 
* FOR OUR SOLDIERS

Miss Florrie Bowering

Concord, N. H., April T .— (AP)— 
An urgent plea to the public to use 
precaution in prevention of fires was i 
voiced today by John H. Foster, ' 
state forester, in calling attention to 
what he described as an existing 
state-wide fire hazard. The state

Through arrangements made by 
the home service department of the 
Manchester Electric Co. Miss 
Florrie Bowering will give a free 
cooking
April 30 at 2:30 p. m., 
sonic Hall.

Miss Bowering is a home economic 
expert, a graduate of domestic sci

Washington, April 8. —  (AP) — 
Dress blue uniforms for the Army 
has been proposed as one method 
of aiding the boot and shoe indus
try. The sponsor of the suggestion. 
Representative Edith Nourse 
Rogers, Republican, Massachusetts, 
also believes that a change In color 
for the enlisted man’s uniform would 
help the woolen industry and the 
enlisted man’s morale.

In a letter to Secretary Hurley, 
she wrote that the assistance to the 
boot and shoe industry would come 
because black shoes would he re
quired if blue garb were adopted. 
The aid to the soldier’s morale, she 
believes, would come because of the 
greater aesthetic appeal to the eye 
of the proposed uniforms.

"War time khaki uniforms," Mrs. 
Robers“ said, “are drab and tire
some to the eye. Most of the war 
time surplus in uniforms has been

COLUMBIA LOCAL EPWORTHERS 
ATTEND B A N PMr. Merwin *of Hartford visited 

his cottage at the lake Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Crittenden and fami

ly of New Haven spent the week
end at their cottage on th^/North 
side of the lake.

Miss Marion McCorkell who has 
been spending the winter in Florida 
is now in Hartford. She will open 
her Columbia home s^n. but just,
now IS suffering froni the effects of Mohican in New London. The speak-| 
a fall down stairs. Fortimately no i
bones were broken, but she was

On Saturday 15 members of the 
Epworth League of the South MethJ 
Odist church went to New London 
to attend the Annual Banquet of thel 
Epworth League of. the Southeml 
New Elngland Conference. AboutI 
two hundred and fifty attended the

down 
were 

badly bruised.
Miss Jane Dresser of Hartford 

spent Friday at her Columbia cot
tage.

The girls 4-H Sewing club held an 
April’s Fool party Tuesday after
noon at which time games were
played and refreshment, served. The _
girls held a rehearsal Thursday aft-j fo ^  the' last week in June, 
emoon for the entertainment which i that several leaguers

ers were the Rev. Claypool, Rev.l 
Joseph Pennepacker, and the Rev.l 
Montgomery. Mr. Montgomery wag| 
the main speaker and had for his 
theme ‘‘Accompaniments.’

Plans for the summer institute.sl 
of the three districts, Norwich, New! 
Bedford, and Proiddence, were out-l 
lined. The Norwich District insti-l 
tute is to be held at Gardner Lake!

It isl 
from!

they are to give the latter part of j Methodist CHiurch will be ablcl
April. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Smith have to attend the institute.
W4AXAX,/ i i i  U X XA A vX X 113  XXcLv) L /Cw X.t { —  -  ^  |

exhausted. We should get our sol- returned to Hartford after spending | 
dicr^ the dress blues again.”  ̂ j- x*-.

WOULD RAISE SCHOOL AGE
ANNOUNCE WAGE CUTS

Boston, April 7.— (AP)-

the winter in Florida. They visited; 
their cottage at Columbia lake on j 
Simday. i

The lake, while still very low has:
risen 2 feet from the lowest depth B radford, England, A p r i l A P )  I

; during the winter, j __Notices of wage reductions in the!
Friday evening next ! woolen industry have been posted to j

demonstration Wednesday, 1 of the compulsory school age  ̂from i ' become effective this week, foIlow-|

forester' said difficulty was being e x - ! conductor of cooking classes
, . . . . 1 u ' oilier radio station WTIC, Hartford,perienced in restoring telephone | ^

communication with lookout towers j  ̂ Bowering has lectured before 
after the winter shutdown.  ̂ Fn e-land

During the week end damage ' ^
totalling more than $50,000 
caused by a series of fires. The 
major blazes were In Hillsboro, West 
Alton, and Rochester.
, iTwenty-seven cows and two aiito- 
mobiles were lost in a fire at Hills
boro last night when a barn owned

in the M a-! 14 to 15 years ' which has been I America wuicu wao ^f the royal commis-
( recommended to the Legislature by Ihlrter^bT Scout i inquiry, which recommended
; a special recess commission -a s  op- Norwich  ̂ reductions as a necessary step

cl grauucii.= ui. , posed today before the joint ways in the present depressed state of the
graduate of the Swain School I and means committee. The hearing H® iS^be a i m^ustry.of Desiln, a graduate of the Col- ' ~=-------------------------  ■ ' Norwich scouts. There will be a . ----

lege of Liberal Arts, Boston.
She is a lecturer, demonstrator

ence, a g i .u u ...  . .  . . .  . . . . . .  ^v^n^^eTenUr^Ty te op^onenl the Norwich sc^ ts There v.u u. «  , Meanwhile, the .............
of the report, who were led by I i bave sent the employers a "defimtel

workers’ union s I

Representative John Halliwell, of 
New Bedford.

Halliwell characterized the ad
vocates of the legislation as a 
“small minority of an educational 

liNcw njugutuu ^Voman’s Clubs and j trust which has outlined a 20-year 
, is the author of several cook books j program, which "if favored, would 
I used by chefs in large’ hotels. A | make it impossible for communities 
mere slip of a girl with a winning I to pay for the upkeep of their 
personality, she brings a keen sense i schools.” He said he had knowledge I of humor to her work, •without which I of the 20-year program which the 

; no cook is a marked success. j "educational trust is advocating.” 
i Miss Bowering will gladly answer j "This legislation affects principal- 

r. TT V, J A. Txr f I any question put to her during the ly the poor people of the state,”by Harold Hayvey burned At West J   ̂ Halliwell said “And who do we have
Alton yesterday a brush fire cover ' '

and everyone is cordially invited to i concrete proposal of settlement” 
come out and encourage them in i roughly speaking, suggests
their Scout work. The Columbia j reductions should be cut In half, 
troop is composed of 12 boys, form- 1  trade imlon world as a
ing two patrols, and they are very; there is deep anxiety over
enthusiastic scouts. j prospect of a closing do’wn in

The meeting of the Columbia!
Cemetery Association ■was held Sat-! 
urday evening at the hall. The fol-1 
lowing officers were elected: Presi-

ing a mile and a half front destroy
ed three farm houses and four barns j LORD BIRKENHEAD ILL.
before it was extinguished. Thirteen i ---------
cows and a horse were lost a t ! Biarritz, France, April 8.— (AP) 
Rochester in a fire which destroyed | _L ord  Birkenhead, former secrc- 
the bam of John Gray. j the Brit

ish Baldwin government, sufferedCAMPAIGN EXPENDITURES

WTIC PROGRAMS
Travelers Broadcasting Service 

Hartford, Conn.
50,000 W., 1060 K. C., 282.8 M.

Tuesday, April 8, 1030 
(E. S. T.)

4:00—Ewin Rogers, baritone; Laura 
C. Gaudet, pianist.

:30—“Musique Intime” — Chris
tiaan Kriens, director.

5:00—Newcasting.
--'^:15—Stringwood Ensemble.

"S.’OO—Home 
.’15—Cab

Circle Progmm. 
Flashes; HigTilights in 

4  ̂ Sports; News and Benrus Time. 
% : o 0 —Betalac Brave.5.
6:45—Baxter Lane Piano Duo.
7:00—Silent.

9:30 p.m.—Sunoco Show — Chinese 
Lullaby, Bowers; The Busy Bee, 
Bendix; In the Evening By the 
Moonlight; Shine On, Harvest 
Moon; Ida, Sweet as Apple Cider; 
Niddling Roses from “ Very Good 
Eddie,” Kern; Liebesfreud, Kreis- 
ler; When My Ships Come Sailing 
Home; Selections from “Sally,” 
Kern.

10:00 p.m.—Wesjtinghouse Salute.
10:30 p.m.—Bulova time.
10:31 p.m.—The Champ’s Corner.
11:00 p.m.—Longine’s time.
11:01 p.m.—Champion Weatherman.
11:03 p.m.—Sport Digest.
11:08 p.m.—Temperature.
11:09 p.m.—Bert Lowe’s Statlcr Or

chestra.

UOTATION!
^

“It is not within the ingenuity of 
tho human mind to de’vise, a liquor 
law that will be satisfactory to the 
liquor interests.” *

—William E. Bora^

"Gold i.s the most useless thing in 
the world.”

—•Henry Ford,

Washington, April 7.— (AP)—As
serting he had received numerous 
complaints of campaign expendi
tures in the Illinois, Pennsylvania 
and Nebraska Senatorial primary 
contests. Senator Norris, Republi
can, Nebraska, today moved in the 
Senate to get his resolution for a 
Senate investigation of campaign | 
expenditures immediately before the j 
Senate.

Senator Norris resorted to drastic j 
action with a motion to discharge 1

today from a broken blood vessel, 
which physicians said was without 
serious aspects since his general 
condition is good.

DUCHESS H.AS D.AUGHTER.

Naples, Italy, April 8.— (AP)— 
The Duchess of Apulia, who was 
born Princess Anne of France yes
terday gave birth to a daughter in 
Capodimonte palace, the residence 
of her father-in-law, the Duke of

the elections committee from fur- j Acosta, 
ther consideration of his campaign '* '
expenditures investigation resolu
tion.

A vote on his .motion will be in 
order tomorrow.

MURDER CH.\RGE.

MOTHER S.W’ES SON.

TRAP BANK BANDITS
1 WBZ—WBZ.V

Tuesday, April 8
? ^ :0 0  p.m.—Musicale.
^■4:15 p.m_.—Home Forum Decorating 

Period.
, 4:30 p.m.—Light Opera Hour.
; "5:00 p.m.—Stock and Curb closings. 

5:30 p.m.—Tercentenary Pictures.
,A:45 p.m.—Kyanize Road Man.
5:53 p.m.—Champion Weatherman.
5:55 p.m.—Agricultural M a r k e t  

report.
6:04 p.m.—Sessions Chimes.
6:05 p.m.—Sport Digest.
6:15 p.m.—Savannah Liners’ Or 

chestra—First movement of 
let Egyptien,” Luigini; You Can't 
Get to Heaven That Way, Sim
mons; Tales from Vienna Woods, 
Strauss; Kutztown Reel, Nearing; 
Have a Little Faith in Me, War
ren; In the Land of Buddha, Grau; 
The Desert Song, Romberg: Bag
dad, Herbert; Anitra’s Dance from 
"Peer Gynt," Suite No. 1, Grieg:

Toronto, April 8.— (AP)—Trap
ped in a blind alley by police, two 
men suspected of an attempt to hold 
up a branch of the Royal Bank tried 
unsuccessfully to clear a path to 
freedom by driving their automobile 
at terrific speed into a police car 
that blocked the exit.

Detectives, who had surrounded 
the bank on a tip received from the 
underw'orld, arrested the men after 
a brief fight in which a number of 
shots were exchanged.

The driver of the car, Albert E. 
g ‘ j. i Dorland, was knocked unconscious 

' by a bullet in the forehead. The 
other man gave his name as Archie 
Gordon. Police said that in the car 
they found two sawed-off shot gur.s 
and a quantity of ammunition.

Acting on information furnished 
by the local police, the authorities 
at Hamilton later arrested Ernest 
Bird who the police said was to

"We should confine our best edu- | 
cational opportunities to our best 
students.”
—Secretary of Interior Wilbur.

"The modern world belongs to the 
half-ceducated, a rather difficult 
class, because they do not realize 
how little they know.”

—Dean William Ralph Inge.

Bentonville, Ark., April Y.— (AP) 
—A fugitive warrant was issued 
and forwarded to Kansas (Jity to
day for the arrest of S. K. Johnson, 
Kansas City real estate operator, on 
a charge of murder in connection 
with the death of William Robert 
Pearman of Columbia, Mo., whose 
slaying allegedly grew out of an in
surance conspiracy.

The murder charge was contained 
in an indictment returned by the 
Grand Jury here last week, but was 
not made public until today.

‘In the United States everyone 
makes his own way in life—and. 
then proceeds to change it.” •
—Premier Andre Tardieu, of France

"A man can learn nothing if he 
already thinks he knows it all.” i 
—Rev. Charles R. Brown, D. D.

SPECIAL FOR THIS MONTH 
50 GALLONS GAS FREE

With Every
USED CAR SOLD 

International Gas Station
555 Middle Turnpike East. Tel. 8991

There’s Nothing 
Finer than a •

STROMBERG-
CARLSON

KEMPS
INCORPORATED

763 Main St.,
South Manchester

Lawrence, Mass., April V.— (AP; 
—The fact that his mother was with 
him when his automobile struck a 
girl in Methuen recently served 
Raymond Pinet in good stead. 
“Young men do not joy ride when 
they have their mothers ■with them,” 
the court said today in finding Pinet 
not guilty of driving so as to en
danger the lives of the public.

in here favoring this legislation but 
a group which I don’t believe ever 
had to work for a living. I resent 
their statements for I firmly believe 
they do not know the conditions.”

NEW POLITICAL PARTY.

dent. E. P. Lyman: Vice Preiident, 
William Wolff: Secretary and Treas
urer, Clayton E. Hunt; Finance 
Committee, Henry Hutchins, 
liam Wolff, and H. C. Isham.

Wil-

Chicago, April 7.— (AP)—With 
advance pledges of $25,000 to sup
port the move and 150 charter mem
bers, the Anti-Prohibition Party of 
Illinois has come into being.

Articles of Incorporation were 
issued by Secretary of State Wil
liam J. Stratton to the following or
ganizers: Abe Lincoln Wisler, candi
date for Republican nomination for 
United States Senator; Attorney 
Robert L. Cohan, Max L. Tauff, 
Minette McCord and Saul Mitched 
Weiss.

Attorney Cohan, president, said a 
nationwide organization was plan
ned.

ATBOUG0T
A  prophet is not without honor, 

save In his own country, and in 
his own house.-Matthew 13:57.

the industry.
The ministry of labor is not inter-j 

fering, being in a delicate position o.sl 
a result of its early efforts at arbi-j 
tration, when it urged both sides tol 
accept arbitration and was rebuffed.!

Men are seldom underrated; the 
mercury in a man finds its true 
level in the eyes of the world just 
as certainly as it does in the glass 
of a thermometer.—H. W. Shaw.

QUICK 
AaiO N ?

A R a U R U S
RADIO TUBES

ACT IN 7  SECONDS

FOR RADIO 
SERVICE 

PHONE 8160 '
Have you heard the new Majestic 

Electric Radio?

Barstow Radio 
Service

Authorized Dealer 
Majestic, Philco 

20 Bisseii St.
Next door to Kittie’s Market

Sheet Metal 
Specialties

~ I f you have an intricate job 
or something out o f the ordin
ary and requiring expert work
manship this is the shop to 
bring it to. Material and 
workmanship o f the best.

E. A. LETTNEY
Plumbing and Heating 

Contractor.
38 Main St. Tel. 3036

N E E D  
MONEY

You can mak e all 
arrangementf for a 
loan, up to $300, in 
24 h o u r s ^ o r  loss

Repayments to 
Suit Your Income

Courteous Attention 
C om plete  P riva cy

The only charge is three and one—| 
half per cent per month on unpaid 
amount of loan.

Perso n al  Fin a n c e  C o.
Rooms 2 and 3

State Theatre Bldg., Second Floor 
753 Main Street

So. M a n c h e s t e r , C o n n .
Telephone Dud 3-4-3-B 

Open 8:30 to 5— Saturday 8:30 to 1
----^LICENSED BY THE STATE----

I ’ve Got the World 
of My Hand, Coots. |

6U5 p.m.—Literary Digest Prohibi
tion Poll—Floyd Gibbons. |

7:00 p.m.—Bulova time.
7:01 p.m.—Amos ’n’ Andy. |
7:15 p.m.—Tastyeast Jesters. i
7:30 p.m.—Ranny weeks’ Red Cross] 

Aristocrats.
8:00 p.m.—Waldorf’s “Bing Family” 
8:30 p.m.—“Around the \Vorld with 

Libby”—Santa Lucia; Tarantelle, 
Rossini; Selections from “La Tra- 
viata,” Verdi; Celeste Aida from 
"Aida,” Verdi Overture to "Somi- 
ramide,” Rossini; O Sole Mio; 
Tarantella Sincera, Di Crecenzo; 
Easter Hymn from “Cavalleria 
Rusticana,” Mascagni; Vesti in 
Guibba from "I Pagliacci,” Loon- 
cavallo.

9:00 p.m.—Johnson an d  Johnson 
Melodrama.

in the Palm have taken part in the robbery.

SUSPECT ARRESTED 
^ankakee, 111., April 7.— (AP) — 

David Bevard alias James O’Neil, of j | 
Chicago, negro, who was indicted in 
Boston, Mass., two years ago for the j 
murder of Harry Huston, was ar-1' 
rested at a hospital for the Insane | j 
here yesterday. He was under treat
ment for alcoholism.

RADIO SERVICE
on all makes.

New Sets and Standard 
Accessories.

WM. E. KRAH
669 Tolland Turnpike 

PHONE 37331

I W ANT YOU TO KNOW THAT I 
AM NOW REPESENTING

The Gruber Furniture Co.
1106 Main Street, Hartford

As Salesman and Collector
and wish to extend to you a cordial invitation to open on 
account with us. Terms of the best. Good service 
guaranteed. , '

Call 3142 and Talk It Over

E. BENSON

When Bobby

To Run 
Errand

And Bobby does one errand with suspicious willingness and 
pleasure, that’s when he ŝ sent out to get some Manchester 
Dah*y Ice Cream. Can’t blame Bobby! He knows what’s 
good; and in this happy instance what’s good for him.

The Manchestei* Dairy 
Ice Cream Company

DIAL 5250

Always Obtainable, At Its Best, At Your Neigh
borhood Store or Favorite Soda Fountain.

SA G E -A LLE N C O .
INC.

ENTERPRISE 1000 HARTFORD

Boys’ Two-Knicker

Suits
In Smart Spring Fabrics

$9.95
Tliese are suits that will 

stand all kinds of hard use—  
and keep smiling! Excellent 
tailoring, good quality mate
rials (herringbone weaves 
and tweed mixtures). And 
at least ten good points to rec
ommend them, including

Bar-tacked pockets 
Reinforced knickers.

c

Double-sewn buttonholes 
Double-stitched seams

Sizes 7 to 17

Little Boys’ Reefers
Special at $5.95

Youngsters o f 3 to 10 will look swanky 
in these smart little reefers o f all-wool 
b^e cheviot or tweed mixture^ Usually 
priced $7.50.

Boys’ Shop-Second Floor
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WARD WEEK SALES 
BRINGS BIG CROWDS
Store Here Does Record 

Trade; Radios Sell Quick
ly— Keep Open Nights.

The crowds that attended the 
opening of Ward Week on Saturday 
at the Montgomery Ward store 
smashed all records in the histopr of 
the big Main street store. Enthusi
astic patrons from- Manchester and 
vicinity filled the spacioils store 
from early until late and took ad
vantage of the many seasonable val
ues offered during the seven day 
sale which is to continue until April 
12. Radios Big Seller.

With three extra carloads of new 
stock ordered especially for the sale, 
the store early sold out on radios, 
one of the most attractive depart
ments due to the big price cut m the 
standard Airline nine-tube console- 
sets. ' A telegraphic order was im
mediately dispatched for a new sup- 
plv»The tire department was literally 
swamped and the sales force in the 
basement was glad of a respite when 
the initial opening, was over. Thedepartments

tionwide schedule of the 550 Mont
gomery Ward stores, which, at the 
very beginning of the spring buying 
season, has resulted in the lengthen
ing of many spring budgets when 
both home and garden needs are a 
serious strain on the family purse.

Manager Edward O. Steams has a 
delightful treat in store for visitors 
and patrons of the store during the 
last three days of the week. The 
Lloyd Temple band will be on hand 
to enliven the occasion with the la t-, 
est music and other features. The | 
store will be open Thursday, Friday | 
and Saturday evening this week for 
the convenience of its many patrons 
who find it difficult to visit the 
store during the daytime.

D A IL Y
:L e n t e n
iPHOUGHTi;

BY CLELAND B. McAFEE 
Moderator of the Presbyterian Gen

eral Assembly

MURDERER IS HANGED 
3 WEEKS FROM CRIME

Queer Twists 
In Day’s News

London—Twenty-five amateur fly
ers, including Gordon Selfridge, Jr., 
and Lady Bailey, are to start Good 
Friday on a ten-day holiday flight 
over Europe. Each owner will fly his 
or her own plane. .

New York—William B. Leeds is 
organizing a company to sell planes. 
In its quarters at Roosevelt Field 
will be a tea-room and a barber

^^Lo’ndon—George Bernard Shaw is 
withholding permission for publica
tion of letters he wrote to Ellen 
Terry. An offer for them has been 
made to her daughter, Edith Craig.

Nev/ York—Chief Chauncey Kills 
the bush yellow robe, tribalinpaint and wall paper

showed increases in proportion. : oT'calvin Coolidge, is dead
H. S. Students Buy. graduation from Car-

Manchester High sc^ol pup is 1 taught in Indian schools. He
took advantage of the War bk | ceremonies in which Mr.
sale outfitting tb^mseWes for their,
coming trip to WashiDoton Cairo—The government proposed

J170.000 to the helre of
the prices which permitted themV.- t eovfvnrrpn rnem  to  Lord Camavon for his expenditures 
the prices excavating the tomb of King Tut.
purchase much ® f , a  bill has been referred to commit- on their budget allowance.

The posting of a police officer at 
the Birch street crossing aided in 
the efficient handling of the traffic 
problem at this PO^t, enabling 
bundle-laden patrons of the Mont
gomery Ward store to cross the 
busy street at this point without 
thought of harm.

Furniture in Demand.
All departments of the store far 

exceeded expectations, and while 
patrons were surprised at the many 
values, the management has ar
ranged for further reductions in 
choice seasonable selections for the 
vnmainHpr of the Week. Patrons who
S e d  the store on Saturday and TO UNIONIZE AIR PILOTS, 
investigated the furniture depart- j Van Couver, B. C., April 8 . - (  AP) 
ment were agreeably surprised, and j _ r . w . King, ^f Oakland, Cal., 
as the result of many casual visits secretary-treasurer of the western ■ 
to this department, the sales volume j union of the Brotherhood of Loco- j 
on parlor and living room suites, j motive Engineers today disclosed j 
rugs and wicker sets increased. ] ^hat the organization is considering ;

Although the weather did not re- j ^elusion in its ranks of commercial j 
mind patrons of refrigerators, the ayiation pilots.

nn hand WGFG 8,t- __

In a public address recently I 
quoted a scientific volume and was 
advised by an informed friend not to 
quote that volume again without 
qualification because it had been out 
for several yeahs and scientific 
knowledge is now moving so rapidly 
that one cannot* trust anything that 
is not the outcome of recent investi
gation.

That seemed exaggerated, but 
everybody can see at once the value 
of the warning. It does not do to 
trust information that is out of date.

One of the values of the Lenten 
season is its demand for looking 
more critically at one’s self. Life 
moves very swiftly and many men 
have changed far more than they 
know. Even their friends think of 
them as changed and do not quite 
like to tell them of the change.

Some men have grown harder 
than they realize and have lost their 
gentleness and kindliness. Others 
have grown soft and flaccid and are 
not so strong as they once were.

It is a good time to take stock 
of the actual situation in character 
and life. And this is easier to do if 
one frankly accepts a standard of 
measurement such as the character 
and life of Jesus Christ.

Without some standard, the in
vestigation is not worth much. This 
standard reveals the facts, if it .s 
honestly used.

Maidstone, England, April 8.
(AP)_Within less than three weeks
after his conviction of the murder 
of his mother, Sidney Fox was 
hanged in jail here this morning. 
The crowd which gathered outside 
dispersed quietly when a notice was 
posted that the erratic youth had 
paid the penalty for his crime. 
There were no bells tolled, nor flag 
hoiked, and prison routine went on 
as usual.

Fox strangled his mother, a 
charming gray haired woman of 63. 
as she lay in bed at their hotel a, 
Margate last autumn, and then set 
the room afire. The son previousi.v 
had insured her life for considerable 
sums. Evidence showed that he de
sired the money so that he could go 
to Australia r id join a wealthy 
beautiful blonde woman with whom 
he had a love affair.

AIKPL^YNE OVERTURNS.

Overnight 
A. P .  News

tGG.
London—With a hammer King 

George has dented and theoretically 
sma,shed the old Great Seal of Eng
land. A new one omitting mention 
of Ireland is now in use.

New York—Somebody’s stolen 
Rudy Vallee’s sax and clarinet and 

' he’d like to get his bare hands on 
the thief. “They were worth their 
weight in gold,’’ he says.

Buenos Aires—Excellent finger 
prints have been exchanged by radio 
with Berlin police. The time of 
transmission was eight minutes.

Buenos Aires, April 8.— (AP) — 
A tri-motored plane belonging to 

the New York, Rio, and Buenos 
Aires airline, empolyed between 
Santiago de Chile and Buenos Aires 
overturned yesterday in the muddy 
ground when attempting to land at 
the Airdrome Los Tamarindos, near 
Mendozo.

None of the seven passengers 
aboard, nor any of the crew of the 
plane was injured. The machine 
was badly damaged. The local of
fice of the airlines ordered a trata 
to go to Mondoza today and bring in 
the passengers and mail.

HIGHWAY FLOODED

Washington — Brokhart charges 
Mellon has conducted campaign 
against dry law; Fess defends him.

Cleveland refuses to restrain 
Youngstown Sheet and Tube Com
pany stockholders from meeting to 
vote on merger with Bethlehem 
Steel Corporation.

Washington — Tariff conferees 
mark up duty on pig iron and pot
tery.

Atlanta — American Chemical 
society hears of beer bacillus that 
will brew oil, replacing expensive 
machinery.

Wilmington, Del.—Court orders 
Sinclair companies to pay $375,081 
royalties on oil taken from Salt 
Creek, Wyo., field.

Baltimore—Governor Ritchie of 
Maryland announces candidacy for 
fourth term.

Washington—^Theodore Jesse Hoo
ver, President’s only brother, visits 
White House for first time.

Covington, Ky.—Grand Jury in
dicts 35 men for' distributing adul
terated Jamaica ginger.

South Bend, Ind.—Samuel B. 
Lambert of Lambert Aircraft Cor
poration, Moline, 111., dies in plane 
crash.

Washington—President signs bill 
appropriating $300,000 for restora
tion of “Old Ironsides.”

London—MacDonald checks House

of Commons’ attempt to discuss 
; openly Anglo-French security con- 
' versations.

Bangalore, India—Police fire on 
striking gold mine workers.

Madrid—Police break up Republi
can party meeting which criticized 
monarchy.

London—Commons discusses aid 
for Canadians {illegedly dismissed 
from employment in U. S. because 
of nationality.

Hong Kong—Four killed by ex
plosion on British destroyer Lepoy.

Pinehurst,, N. C.—Dawson of
i Chicago, snoots 72 to lead at 18 
I holes in qualifying play in North and 
South amateur golf tournament.

Lexington, Ky.—My Play, full 
brother of Man O’ War, dies.

Bristol—Arthur Briere, 11 struck 
and critically injured by automo
bile.

New Britain—George A. Quigley, 
Republican candidate for mayor, 
stricken with pneumonia on eve of 
election.

Bridgeport—Clifford J. "Connie” 
Lewis, sought as alleged leader of

lottery ticket ring, arrested in New 
Rochelle, N. Y., state police said.

Hartford—Joseph Ashmore, 62, of 
Tariffville,. dies of alcoholic neuritis 
caused by drinking Jamaica  ̂ginger.

Hartford—State ForesteT Austin 
F. Hawes reports 305 forest fires 

[ involving over 6547 acres since first 
of year.

Portland, Me. —Heavy rain and 
i 40-mile wind drenches state, sweep- 
I ing away small bridges, flooding 
i highways and hampering travel.1 Boston — City Council tables 
' amendment to East Boston tunnel 
! act which would increase cost of 
; project from $16,000,000 to $20,- 
1 000,000.
1 Newport, R. I.—Petition present- 
' ed by Mrs. Milton J. Budlong in 
' County Superior Court for custody 
■ of her two sons denied by Judge G.
: Frederick Frost.

Burlington, Vt.—Bennington Gar- 
! age, Inc., filed bankruptcy petition 
! showing liabilities of $225,753 and 
I assets of $117,725.1 Framington, Mass. — Two story 
[building used for storing ,30 new

automobiles burned with $W,( 
loss.

Central Falls, R. I_Chlef of Pc _ 
James McCarthy reports 122 hotel 
restaurants, lunch rooms, Iv “ 
carts and dnag stores have been i _  
ning past week without Jvictualt:; 
licenses.

Boston—State opens case in 
! perior Court against Edgar B. Dai 
I of Brockton to recover income tax 1 $300,000 'on $6,000,000 received 
i him in 1926. ^

Spring;field, Mass.—Giovemor ,Wr 
len addresses 1,000 new citizeM 
from all parts of western MassjB 
chusetts in reception to them. §

Weston, Mass. — Lace dealeisifi 
Mrs. Mary Kurko and daughtS 
Sophie, of Boston, report $6,000 ;^  
fine laces stolen from their autom^ 
bile while car parked.

Providence, R. I.—Joseph Abbot^ 
21, sentenced to six years in stat* 
prison for snatching handbag coi$ 
taining 10 cents while on deferreij 
sentence for breaking and entering

NEW PUBLISHER.

Seattle. April 8.— (AP)—James 
G. Doyle, prominent executive in the 
William Randolph Hearst chain of 
newspapers, tomorrow will become 
publisher of the Seattle Post Intelli
gencer.

Garrish, N. H., April 7— (AP) — 
Flood waters from a brook near the 
Merrimack county farm on the 
Daniel Webster highway today had 
caused a suspension of traffic over 
the'highway at that point and ac
cording to state highway officials, 
was undermining the tracks of the 
main line of the southern division 
of the Boston and Maine railroad.

TOWN ADVERTISEMENT
i )

Country Qub Ginger Ale comes in splits^ pints 
and the big 5 -glass family bottle. The big 
bottle far outsells the others, because people 
who drink Country Club want plenty of it!

low prices on those on hand were at 
tractive to those preparing for the 
season just beginning. Substantial 
savings were also realized by 
patrons through purchase of coal 
and gas ranges at the special prices 
quoted for this sale only.

New Sales Specials.
Manager Steams has been busy 

arranging the many new sales spe
cials in conformity with the na-

The question of admitting pilots 
to membership will be introduced at | 
a convention, now being held here, j 
King explained, and also at all divi
sional meetings of the Brotherhood. 
The subject he said, will be brought 
forward for definite action at the 
international triennial convention of 
the Brotherhood which opens at 
Cleveland, Ohio, June 2.

G ii&
CCLDEN Ginger AU tPAHC CRV

One ‘Brand___One Cjualitii---- 4U FUivors !

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
FOR A CERTIFICATE OF 

APPROVAL FOB A 
G.ASOLINE FILLING STATION 

IN TBE
TOWN OF MANCHESTER, CONN.

Upon the application of 
JOSEPH F. FORTIER 

for a certificate of approval of the 
location of a gasoline filling station 
to be located bn the. premises of 

ALEXANDER JARVIS 
ON CENTER STREET.

It was voted and ordered:
That the foregoing application be 

heard and determined at the Select
men’s Office in the Municipal Build
ing in said Town on the 15th day of 
April, 1930, at eight P. M. o’clock, 
and that notice be given to all per
sons interested in said application, 
of its pendency and of the time and 
place of hearing thereon, by pub
lishing a copy of this notice at least 
three times in the Evening Herald, 
and by sending a copy of this no
tice by registered mail to said ap
plicant, Edl at least seven days be
fore the date of said hearing, to 
appear at said time, and place, if 
they see cause, and be heard rela
tive thereto.

For and by order of the Board of 
Selectmen of the Town of Manches
ter, Connecticut.

W. A. STRICKLAND,
Secretary.

G. H. WADDELL, 
Clerk, Board of Selectmen.

FIFTH GALA INTERNATIONAL NIGHT
AT THE

State T heater
Wednesday Night

Observed as

COSMOPOLITAN NIGHT
Six Acts of Clean, Entertaining Vaudeville in Spirited 
Competition—in Addition to Two of the Year’s Best e ‘.- ' W
Feature Pictures, f

i*

I

WHAT IS NATURAL MLK?
N A TU R A L MILK is the only food containing all the health building vitamins and calories so 

necessary to the sustaining of the human body.

N A TU R A L MILK contains the vital ingredients that build up the necessary resistance to off

set disease. •' .

N A TU R A L MILK comes direct to you from neighboring farms with tuberculin tested herds rigidly in
spected by state and local health authorities guaranteeing you the best in quality and natural ric nes

N ATU R A L MILK bottled direct from these proven farms reaches you quicker than that requir. 

ing additional treatment apd means-

DELIVERED DAILY

Health For You and Your Family y

BY
THE

I  FOLLOWING

LOCAL DAIRYMEN
John E. Kingsbury

No. Coventry, Rosedalc 36-4

Bario & Son
South Bolton Rosedale 61-3

Oak Grove Dairy
G. H. Sankey, Prop. 

Oakland St. Phone 7933

Clarence K. Petersen
87 North Elm, Phone 6430

M. C. Peckham
431 Lydall St. Phone 6813

Taylor & Cummings
Warren St. Phone 5985/

Tedford’s Dairy
Joseph Tedford, Prop.  ̂ ;

48 Academy St. Phone 8537

Mountain Brook Farm
D. W . Kelsey, Prop.

So. Main S t , Phone 88$0

Meadow Brook Dairy
A. R. Woodbridge, Prop. 

Manchester Green, Phone 3494

W. J. McKinney
North Coventry, Rosedale 28-2

Waranoke Farm
Pitkin & Calhoun, Prop.

308 Porter St. Phone 4570

Arthur R. Wilkie
16 Walker S t Phone 4332 j
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BEGIN HEBE TODAY 
IDORIS MATTHEWS, lady’s maid, 

is murdered in a summerhouse on 
, the • Berkeley estate, by blow from 
heavy perfume flask, given MRS. 
GEORGE BERKELEY by SEY- 

. MOUB CROSBY, engaged to CLO- 
' ‘̂ RINDA BERKELEY, whose scarf 

binds the rock-weighted body when 
it is taken from the lake by DETEC
TIVE DUNDEE.

Evidence involves Mrs. Berkeley, 
Clorinda, DICK BERKELEY, Doris’s 

, fiance, EUGENE ARNOLD, chauf
feur; GIGI BERKELEY, 15, who un

reasoned. Her blue-gray eyes, look
ing abnormally large now because of 
the purplish shadows, were infinitely 
remote, infinitely weary. But twice, 
when M rs. Berkeley mentioped 
Doris’s name, Mrs. Lambert glanced 
upward at Wickjtt and each time 
their eyes held. And Dundee knew 
that, for the moment, butler and 
former mistress communed silently 
and sorrowfully as two friends who 
had loved a girl who was dead.

He watched cannily for any tiny 
clue that might betray her mur
derer, if indeed he—or she—was in

accountably sprinkled everyone Fri- j that room. A word, a facial expres- 
day evening with perfume from ; sion, the hypocritical overstressing 
murder flask, and JOHN 1VL4X- ; of a note of grief.
WELL, former suitor of Clorinda, i gut there was nothing, or if there 
admittedly in the summerhouse after was, he could not detect it. And he

was glad when, the dessert served 
but not eaten, except by greedy Gigi, 
Mrs. Berkeley rose.

“I suppose,” she sighed, “we must 
all try to get back to normal. Of 
course everything is at sixes and 
sevens, and I have so much to do I 
hardly know where to begin . . .  Gigi, 
will you j>lay tennis wiUi dear Mr. 
Dundee, or take him over the Coun
try Club for golf ? . . . And Clorinda, 
darling, you must do your best to 
cheer up poor, dear Mr. Crosby. I 
know this has been a sad blow to 
him, since it means the postpone
ment of the announcement party—” 

“Mother, please!” Clorinda inter
rupted. “I have already told you 
that Mr. Crosby and I have released 
each other from the engagement.” 

“Nonsense! But I haven’t time to 
argue with you now,” Mrs. Berkeley 
retorted. “ Shall we go up and 
plunge into our tasks now, dear 
Mrs. Lambert?”

the crime.
But an unfinished letter of Doris 

to her sister in London turns Sey
mour Crosby into chief suspect for 
a time, linking the maid’s murder 
with the sudden death of PHYLLIS 
CROSBY 14 months before in Lon
don. Dundee  ̂cables Scotland Yard, 
then grills Crosby, who admits hav
ing given her a pair of earrings of 
his dead wife’s but violently denies 
having bribed or killed the girl; also 
protests entire innocence of his 
wife’s death, officially pronounced 
suicide.

When it is discovered that HAR
VEY JOHNSON, temporary valet 
hired for Crosby, has robbed Mrs.
Berkeley and Crosby, CAPTAIN 
STRAWN considers the case solved, 
throws out police dragnet for John
son, and leaves Dundee alone at the 
Berkeley home. John Maxwell comes 
and establishes alibi for himself and 
Clorinda, and announces their en
gagement. Dundee, still sure the 
murder is not solved, is asked for an 
interview by MRS. LAMBERT, sec
retary to Mrs. Berkeley and close 
friend of Crosby and his dead wife.
NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY

CHAPTER XXXII
Gigi was the only one vvho at

tacked the delicious meal with any 
enthusiasm. Dundee wondered, with 
some embarrassment, if it was his 
presence which prevented the relief 
the whole party must have been feel
ing from expressing itself more ex
uberantly.

And he w'ondered, too, which face 
might betray its ow'ner if he should 
say, suddenly: “Regardless of what 
Captain Strawn says, I don’t think 
Doris Matthews’ murder has been 
solved.

Not that he had any intention of 
throwing such a bombshell, of 
course. His mind was a maelstrom 
of questions, unexplained and ap
parently unrelated facts and half- 
formed suspicions. But as yet he 
had no more idea who killed Doris stant reach. This is one reason I 
Matthews—if Johnson did not do it ’ am presuming upon your hospitali-

a troubled voice. “I suppose John
son, the valet, is guilty. But I’ve 
been afraid all sorts of insinuations | 
might be made against Doris by the i 
papers. Your Captain Strawn him
self asked me if I had ‘missed’ any
thing since Doris heis been here and • 
whether Phyllis Crosby had ever ] 
been robbed.” |

“That was because Doris seemed i 
to recognize Johnson when they { 
met at the servants’ dinner-table; 
last night,” Dundee explained. “The I 
police naturally look for a confed-1 
erate on the inside, as a matter of 
routine.”

“ You say Doris seemed to recog
nize Johnson?” Mrs. Lambert re
peated, brushing aside his last words 
in her intense surprise.

“So Peggy Harper says Doris did 
not say anything to you about hav- 

]lng seen Johnson before?”
“Oh, no! If she had,,I should have | 

thought, naturally, that Johnson had ; 
been employed in New York or Lon- i 
don and that Doris had seen him a t ! 
the home of one of Phyllis’s host- j 
esses.” j

“That probably accoimts for it,” J 
Dundee agreed. “ Did you see John-; 
son yourself, Mrs. Lambert?” ■ 

“Yes. It was I who engaged him,” j 
she answered readily. “His refer- j 
ences were excellent and his appear
ance good. In fact, as Mrs. Berkeley 
remarked at lunch, the man seemed 
to be almost a gentleman, in the 
narrow social sense of the word.”

•N* • \

Easter Hostess May Use Ensemble \ 
Theme in Smart Table Appoiiiiriietits

A  N ew  E legance M arks Linen, C rystal, S ilver and China

L

“I

OLIVE ROBERTS BARTQNma er 9nivicg.wc. -
Two things undermine a parent’s .^breakfast ambrosia -be’e n . reiUy

threatened. Think how much time 
and trouble and latei iqarito woflld 
have been ̂ Bubs^uently saviQi) if the 
golden fluid had been aOoWbd to drip 
down the drain while Walter's pl^te 
went empty and his stomftqb, h  vac
uum, to school once or t^ ce . ’’’ ‘

Perhaps children do get .fifed to 
idle threats of their parefits'in time 
and learn to tsdee them niore or less 
for grmated. They listen with one

influence with the children—prom
ises not kept and threats not carried 
out. Nothing dissolves confidence 
and trust in the family relationship 
as completely and quickly as these 
two habits.

The foundation of parents’ influ
ence is confidence and trust. Destroy 
that faith and it is too much to sup
pose that a child will be thoroughly
interested in other efforts to guide ear, and forget it with the;other, 
him. Children are very smart. They j or mostly they don’t lUlteii 'at all. 
are instinctive, too. Once they lose l it  isn’t the empty threat that shakes 
respect for the person who cannot' faith half so much n s  thsit trust-

Thcre’s beauty in service of Bast- '.)' 
ertime. Above:. For the large, for-! 
mal “ high tea” given in honor of a |

! spring bride, the dining table set '
_____________________  j in a pastel colored damask cloth,!

'With a gentleman’s appreciation i "ith  matching flowers, candles and : 
of art,” Dundee said dryly. “One of i bonbons and the sterling silver cof- I 
the things he stole from Mr. Crosby j service at one end and tea serv- i 
was an ivory miniature of Phyllis ^be other, is elegant and cor- ;
Crosby, Something he could not | f®®t.̂  Right: Dignified and beautiful
sell—” ! is the bridal luncheon or dinner I

“Dear Mrs. Lambert” glanced un-| “A—miniature—of Phyllis?” Mrs. j ^ble set in gleaming white cloth, 
certainly at Dundee, and the detec- j Lambert repeated, in a whisper. i crystal, silver and china and
tive answered for her:

“If you’ll forgive me, Mrs. Berke
ley, I ’m going to borrow Mrs. Lam
bert for a few minutes.”

“Oh!” Mrs. Berkeley looked star
tled, then indignant, “You mean you 
want to question her? I thought all 
that miserable third-degree business 
was over, since the police know who | 
killed Doris.”

“ Won’t you use the library, Mr. 
Dundee?” Mr. Berkeley suggested 
courteously. “ I’m going to have a 
game of golf myself—if the police 
will permit me to leave th e  
grounds.”

She leaned weakly against the j centered with Easter lilies, 
back of her chair and the pupils
of her eyes dilated to an enormous j JUXIA BLAN SHARD
size.

(To Be Continued)

SEPARATE BELTS

Dundee flushed. He knew very 
well that Captain Strawn had no in
tention of keeping the Berkeley 
family or their guests under the 
slightest restraint, so he was lying, 
for purposes of his own, when he 
said:

“I believe Captain Strawn would 
like for all of us to be within in-

—than had his parrot, the “Watson' 
he hoped was even now on its way 
from the Rhodes House.

VNo, no, Wickett! Take it away! 
The very sight of food makes me

ty-'
“ I see!” George Berkeley agreed 

curtly. “How long do you think our 
liberty will be curtailed?”

“Probably only a day or two,” 
ill!” Mrs”. Berkeley protested, as the ' Dundee answered uncomfortably, 
butler bent over her with a vege-. “Johnson may be caught any min- 
table dish. “But do eat—all of you! ute, you know. If he confesses or 
. . . .  My beautiful, beautiful pearls! j if any direct evidence of his having 
And my pigeon-blood ruby! If I committed the murder is foimd—” 
could only get my hands on that! “What if he proves it wasn’t 
vile man—And he seemed such a him?” Gigi demanded. “Captain

too! I mean for Strawn says Doris was. murdered 
betw’een half-past 11 and 12 o’clock. 
What if Johnson could prove he left 
before then?”

"That is -./hy I am not permitted 
to play golf this afternoon. Miss 

I Sherlock Holnies!” her father an- 
wailed, dabbing at her eyes. “Do : swered for Dundee, a smile twitch- 
you think you can get me another [ jug at his stern mouth. “Use the 
maid just as good, dear Mrs. • library anyway, Dundee.”
Lambert?” When Mrs. Lambert, slim and im-

“I’m afraid not,” Mrs. Lambert maculate in the powder-blue sweater

gentleman, 
valet—”

“Qan’t we talk of something else, 
Abbie?” George Berkeley interrupt
ed coldly. “Your jewels were in
sured. They can be replaced—” 

“But Doris can't!” Mrs. Berkeley

said coldly.
“Don’t Mother,!’ Dick Berkeley 

groaned, then, without excusing 
himself, he kicked back his chair 
and bolted from the dining room.

“When I think the poor darling 
died 
from
ley went on, her voice quivering.

“ You wish you hadn’t slapped her, 
don't you?” Gigi cut in cruelly.

“George, are you going to let that 
child talk to me like that?”

and pleated cream-colored flannel 
skirt which she had been wearing 
all morning, took her seat in one of 
the big leather armchairs in the li
brary, Gigi snatched up an ottoman, 
planted it at the social secretary’s 

trying to defend my jewels j feet and flopped down upon it. 
that wretched—” Mrs. Berke-; “And I’ve been told that adoles

cents were abnormally sensitive,” 
Dundee grinned down at her. “Do 
you ever wait for an invitation Miss 
Georgina Berkeley?”

A new trick in chic is to have 
two or three colored suede belts 
and matching neckties for either 
beige or gray tweed frocks. Match 
the color up in a beret or soft hat 
and your frock leads a triple life.

TO WEAR BERUFFLED
FROCKS WITH BOWS

Is Smartly Fenaininc

I New York, April 8 .—Now is the 
' time for Easter hostesses to consider | 
what the well-dressed table is wear-1 
ing. I

Since now also is the time when |
June brides are the cause of Apnl 
showers, many a woman is looking 
to the stores to see just what new 
table appointments she can acquire 
to make the ’aride’s party a success.

Today’s elegance calls for more 
formality in entertaining. Brides’ 
showers are given with a 1:30 j 
luncheon; bridge breakfasts are 
scheduled at 11 and are charmingly j 
dignified and formal; after teas from 
5 to 7 have gone back to prewar 
quality and now come under the title 
“high teas,” which means much 
more beautiful service and lots more
to eat. . . . .  i woven into it of a chanticleer, which i stead of a party, she would welcome

Four ingredients, besides the ac- js quite an interesting motif for I any of the' table appointments men-

with gorgeous Easter lilies for the j you have sheer beauty that is 
center. One of the new damask worthy of a June bride. If it is.pres- 
cloths has a 14th century design ents you are giving the bride, in

keep his word, they lose respect lor 
the doctrines he is trying to teach. 
It is necessary for a child’s belief in 
his parents to be intact.

Now there are still a few mis
guided people, perhaps, who continue 
to say: “Stop that, or I ’ll whip you!” 
“Drop that cake or I’ll put your 
hand in hot water.” “Stop teasing 
that dog or I’ll throw your cap in 
the fire.” “Wash your ears or I’ll 
call up the doctor to come out and 
cut them off.”

Those Empty Threats!
But I believe the species to be 

about extinct. However, I also be
lieve the parent is still with us who 
says: “If you don’t get up at once. 
I’ll throw out the batter for the 
pancakes.” Say it every day for 
years, and not once yet has the

buster, the empty promise, that'does 
the real harm. ■ ' .

A promise to a chfld, old or ypung, 
is as binding as a demand note,’.or 
should be.

Not foolish promises 'sych' as; “Be 
good and I’ll give you a dime,” 
“Take your mecficine and I’ll buy 
you some candy.” These are too 
silly to cry real tears over if be
trayed. But real promises, seriously 
meant and ;3oberly given, arc liot 
taken lightly by children, and they 
should be kept if it takes the state 
militia and the highway‘ patrbl .to 
do it. , ' . y .

Inconvenience is no excuse. (We 
promise things too often while w;e’re 
on the crest of the wave—then 
change our minds with the back
wash. It’s so very wrong.

THIS AND THAT IN
FEMININE LORE

Mrs. A. B. Homewood calls atten
tion to the fact that her spring 
opening of artificial flower work 
will continue just three more.days 
at her home, 122 Oakland street. 
Exquisite for Easter gifts would be 
any of her natural appearing, dur
able floral creations, and so moder
ately priced.

tual refreshments, go into making this season of the year. Large lace 
table service .appealing and impres- cloths, hand-embroidered ones and 
sive. First, perhaps, is the linen sets of runners and place cloths are 
which today sets the color scheme all in good taste, 
of the flowers, candles, food and \  Real Pink Tea

tioned. But in fairness to her sense 
of proportion, never give her flat 
silver, a part of a service or even a 
whole service without first consult
ing her taste and what she may have

bonbons. Second, comes the silver, | por the “high-tea” the very latest \ on hand or in her mind.
and lucky the woman who owns j color is bride’s blush pink, with 
sterling. Third, comes the crystal, | liaens in this color, pink roses for 
and last and very important the! centerpieces and bonbons to match, 
china.  ̂  ̂ q-jjg dining room should be used for

Lively Colors for Bridge j refreshments for a “high-tea,” with 
If it is a bridge breakfast you are the coffee service at one end, the tea

giving the bride, go in for lively, 
striking, modernistic color. There 
are damask cloths for this with

Table linen is a different matter 
for the bride does not exist who 
would not welcome variety in the 
matter of linens and the more di
versified they are in colors, the more 
she will be pleased.

Crystal and china are more like

511
By ANNETTE

service at the other and all manner
of appealing sandwiches, cakes, can- 1 silver than linen, in this respect. No 
dies, and nuts along both sides. If j bride likes odds and ends of this or 

striped bordets, in gay tone, and i salad is served, it should have place I that. If you wish to give a whole 
centerpieces of a group of cards! at an adjoining table, with a third | set of goblets, plates, cups and 
woven into the linen. There are j assistant hostess taking care of it. \ saucers, that is one thing. But if it 
lively sets in crepe paper in lacquer j For any of these parties, except | is a few of each you have in mind,
red, jonquil yellow and other vivid ■ the breakfast, the new crystal is i you -will do -veil to inquire into the
colors and there are exquisitely deli- j an excellent choice for dishes. Come I color, shape, type and patterns she 
cate pastel toned crepe de chine, I of the newest crystal is bubble crys- ■ likes.
voile and fine handkerchief linen, | tal, or white with stars, gingham < In other words remember that 
straight from Paris, charming in j pattern, stripes or plaids in white or } the well-dressed table has the en- 
their appeal. color. Given a table with pretty | semble idea well learned and what-

linen, lovely ;ilver and plates, cups j ever accessories you contribute
and saucers in the new crystal, and should be suited to the bride’s taste.

Orange Tapioca Cream
1-3 cup quick cooking tapioca.
1-2 cup sugar.
1-4 teaspoon salt.
1 quart milk, scalded.
1 egg yolk, slightly beaten.
1 egg white, stiffly beaten.
1 teaspoon orange or vsinilla ex- 

tracL
4 oranges, sections free from 

membrane.
Add tapioca, sugar and salt to 

milk, and cook in double boiler 15 
minutes, or until tapioca is clear, 
stirring frequently. Pour small 
amount of tapioca mixture over egg 
yolk, stirring vigorously. Return to 
double boiler and cook until thick
ened. Remove from fire; fold in egg 
white and flavoring. Place few sec
tions of orange in bottom of serv
ing dish and cover with tapioca mix
ture. Garnish with whipped cream. 
Serves 8.

If it is luncheon you are giving, 
the table may be austerely while.

It promises to be a very feminine

HEALTH

Many widths and many fabrics 
make the new spring hats. There 
are tweed, satin and lace straws, 
combinations of straws and felts. 
Panamalac is a bakou straw weave 
with a sheened surface; then there 
are crins and Milans of a fine soft 
texture in all shades to be worn 
with the lovely flowered chiffons 
when coats are eliminated later in 
the season.

I

Uncle Sainl̂

“Sorry Abbie!” Gigi apologized she retorted cheerfully, pillowing her
“Never—if I think I shan’t get,it,’.’ | season! Even in smaU folk of 2, 4 j

DON’T TRY TO TREAT ,,
HEADACHE UNTIL

CAUSE IS LEARNED

curtly, her eyes blazing. “ It’s just  ̂head comfortably against Mrs. Lam
bert’s knees.

“Let her stay,
begged, laying a tender hand on 
the bright brown curls. “Gigi loved

Throughout the meal Clorinda ! Doris?—too.”

that I can’t bear-
“That will do, Gigi!” Mr. Berke

ley commanded sternly.

and 6 years are discussing their new
frocks with ruffles and bows.

Berkeley and Seymour Crosby spoke 
not at all. except for murmured ac
knowledgements of Wickett’s serv
ices. But Clorinda’s silence was the 
stillness of deep happiness and peace 
—or so it seemed to Dundee. Her 
magnificent dark eyes were softly 
radiant and an unsuspected gentle
ness and sweetness hovered over the 
beautiful mouth that had been so 
arrogant.

Crosby wa:, silent out of weariness

You were very fond of Doris, 
Mrs. Lambert?” Dundee seized the 
opening.

“I loved her,” Mrs. Lambert an
swered simply.

BY DR., MORRIS FISHBEIN 
Editor, Journal of the American 

T amhnrt i I sclected is adorably I Medical Association, and of Hygeia,
Tirter hand nn smart. It is practical too. It is yel- | the Health Magazine

low pique. Soft^ocoa brown shade 1 ^  consideration of the
of grosgram ribbon tied at waistline I t headache before
accents the basque effect of the York Academy of Medicine,
bodme. The flounces of the skirt are Frederick Tilney classified vari-
gatoered at the top. | ^^g varieties which indicate how

surgical method. Sometimes the | 
frontal sinuses become blocked with j 
the development of what is called j 
vacuum headache, which also must j 
be treated by opening the passage j 
from the sinus into the nose. i 

There are headaches associated i 
with the toxic results of various | 
poisons, such as alcohol, tobacco,! 
ether or lead. The headache may j 
be due to anemia, when the blood I 
is poor in the essential substances. 
Headaches may be due to kidney 
involvement, to eyestrain, or to dif-

PROTECT NATIVE FLOWERS

_____  outlay.
; how .on. you

w a n L rw  fo S k  L ?h  'o 'years.

It’s an opportunity to make up it is that the cause of the
several dainty frocks at a very small; 'flculties with digestion.

the utmost freedom. Strawn had 
asked her two or three hurried ques- 
tior.s after the discovery of John- 

and profound depression—a silence ' sex's flight with the stolen valuables, 
which not even his exquisite cour- j but there had been no time then to 
to.,y could ,oad ,o Oreak. go I

headache.ise sought in any attempt 
to overcome the condition when it 
occurs again and again.

Sixteen varieties of headache were 
classified; including, first, brain tu- | 
mor, and second, brain abscess. In

By P. L. RICKER

Bureau of Plant Industry, U. S. 
Department of Agriculture

Each section of the country has 
its characteristic native flowers and

A new novelty in showers—bridal 
not April ones—is the clothes-line 
shower. Contrary to its name, it 
merely means that friends may 
bring anything that washes and 
irons. A cute way of arranging such 
a shower is to have a real clothes
line hung up across the dining or 
some other room, with all the gifts 
pinned up on it. The bride should 
be given a clothes basket to put her 
gifts into. Showers seldom are sur
prise parties nowadays, birt the 
hostess can spring a surprise in the 
novel way in which she presents the 
gifts. Of course the old-fashioned 
showers of silver, linen, crystal, 
kitchen and other wares are always 
good.

both instances, the only possible re

One of the most conspicuous 
things about spring gloves is the 
way they are worn, pulled up high 
over the cuff or suit or frock. They 
all have decidedly longer wrists and

although no spring species is found many have novel cuff decorations, 
in all regions, similar species are 
found in nearly all sections.

In all but the most sparsely 
settled areas many varieties of 
spring flowers need protection 
from too much picking if suc-

tiny red dots is very cute worn with 
a red leather belt, with neckline bow 
of navy blue ribbon.

Tub silk in gay print,, organdie.
Mrs. Lambert dutifully sympa

thized with Mrs. Berkeley in her 
broken, semi-hysterical complaints 
against Johnson, the fact that the 
big party could not take place and 
the unfairness of life in general. But 
only her lips sympathized, consoled.

Tie YELLOW 
P E N Q L

w ith the

!DBAND

2 k c i l c o »

met Phyllis Benham, who was 
Doris’s mistress then,” Mrs. Lam
bert answered. “The two girls were 
more like chums than mistress and 
lady’s maid. I believe Doris had 
been with Phyllis about three years 
before Phyllis’s marriage to Mr. 
Crosby. They were about the same 
age—22 then, I think. I was instant
ly attracted to Doris, partly because 
of her sweetness and beauty, but 
largely because of her loyalty and 
devotion to Phyllis. And that, Mr. 
Dundee, is why I asked to speak to 
you.”

“ Yes?” Dundee prompted, when 
she paused lipcause her voice broke.

“ Oh, don’t you see?” she cried, 
almost passionately. “Doris was not 
‘just a maid,’ just an ordinary serv
ant, if there is such a thing! She 
was a lovely girl, a beloved girl, a 
loyal friend. These truths about 
Doris must be recognized by you— 
by the police—^when you are trying 
to solve her murder.”

“The police think her murder is 
solved,” D u n d e e reminded her 
gently. .

“I know, but—”
“But -you don’t think so, Mrs. 

Lambert?”  Dundee took her up 
eagerly.

“ I—ndon’t know,”  she confessed in

batiste and voile appropriate.
Pattern price 15 cents in stamps 

or coin (coin is preferred). 'Wrap 
coin carefully.

I feel certain you will be pleased 
with this popular model. And I wish 
to take this opportunity to call to 
your attention that there is a splen
did selection of children’s frocks in 
our new Spring Fashion Magazine. 
It would be a good idea to send 10 
cents additional when you order this 
pattern. Then I'll mail you a copy 
of the book.

lief is by surgery which removes 
the tumor, in case that is possible, 
and permits the infected material to 
drain away from the abscess.

The third cause of headache is

Refreshments now match the lin
en on which they are served, the 
candles that light the tables or 
floral centerpiece.

“ Hard cooked eggs may be stuff
ed with various mixtures. Minced 
ham, mixed with egg yolk and mois

Manchester Herald I 
Pattern Service 

fill
As bur patterns are mailed 

from New York City please allow 
five days.

Price 15 Cents

Address
« s * * s « s s e s « s s s * e s s s s s s « s s * s * s e

Send your order to  the “ Pat
tern D ept., Alaachester Evening 
Herald, So. M anchester, Conn."

The nervous type of headache is 
extremely prevalent. As pointed out 
by Doctor Tilney, its diagnosis de
pends on eliminating all of the other 
causative factors and 'the making 
of a careful study of the personali
ty of the human being to make sure ! ceeding generations are to enjoy 
that there is no influence ir his home ! them. Agriculture, commercial
conditions, maritial relations, or fi- i and real estate developments are rnovoTTaitip is deliciousnancial resnonsibilities associated i fast robbing us of much of our at- I ^ned \nth mayonaise, is delicious nanciai responsiomues associacea | iRndscane One of the most favored ways is to

■ lanasc p . . . . .  mix the finely mashed yolk of the
egg with a rich, oily French dress
ing to which a dash of cayenne and 
a teaspoonful of dry mustard has 
been added. Theoe may be rolled in 
waxed paper the day before. They 
will remain perfectly fresh and 
crisp in an electric refrigerator.

new idea, and one that- few  house
wives will be able to compass for 
years to come. 'We have every rea
son to believe that such a luncheon 
was given today, in connection,with 
All-Americain Aircraft week; The 
menu is specially planned for air 
travel by Barbara Brooks ♦ of the 
Kellogg company whose recipes we 
occasionally use in this colump. The 
Ford Motor Company is' guying tSie 
luncheon in one of their new tri- 
motor club type of planes. Eight 
prominent Detroit club officers and  ̂
newspaper women are . to be guests, j 
Fljing is still a new experience t o . 
many people zind the first requisite - 
in an air menu is food Which wi^ 
be easily assimilated. Some people 
become giddy at certedn altitudes, 
so light, crisp, savory food will ap
peal rather thail heavy,.solid dish
es. In a plane people pot care-to 
linger long around a . table. The 
menu chosen was consomme, olives, 
celery, vegetable, salad,. all-bran 
muffins, coffee and macaroons. .

The club plsme has a’ cute kitch
enette, small but so convenient that 
a complete meal may be cookeh and 
served to eight jwissengers- .The fuel 
used is a concentrated gas. ’fhere 
is a small ice box and ^ a e e ' for 
utensils and hot plate. Other ap
pointments in this Ford plane are 
six reclining, upholstered chairs aad > 
a davenport, a combination! writing' 
desk, radio cabinet and. bookcase. 
The walls and ceiling are fiifi^ed in 
cloth and padded to •'’ reduce the 
noise of the motor as ipuch as pos
sible. ;

MAR-Y>TJ|sYLOR.

GEORGETTE BLOUSES

(

The georgette blouse is back, j 
with neck ruffles , and frilly details^ 
for wear with spring suits./Pale 
pink is a popular shade for'wear 
with either blue or black sints.

VIOLET COAT

Maggy Rouff makes a violet wool-^ 
en coat for spring with one-sided 
capelet with blue fox.-

BLACK ETAMINB

Black etamine ^fl^hlons a charm
ing little cutaway suit, 'With longer 
back to the coat, rounding just i c e  j 
the skirt’s yoke. 'White point d’es* * 
prit makes a dressy little sleeveless 
blouse that tucks in.

KITC«€N
Q U €S T iO N N A IR .€

---------------- ^  4  — ^

with the onset of the headache. , - - • «
, , V, Headaches of the migraine type i The anemone or wind flower,

related to infection of the brain by families, to come on i bluebell, columbine, spring beau-
the organism that causes the major . remilar intervals and to be ex-i ty, ladyslipper, dogtooth Violet or 
venereal disorder. If this c^dition uiy. trilllum, gentian, phlox
13 disposed by positive Wasser- j ĵ̂ ĝg lead sedentary lives and is j geranium, . f o .
mann test and by other methods j frequent in those who spend 1 spiderwort 
that are used in such dia^oses,! outdoors
proper treatment will alleviate the j

EX-PRlNCESiS SAILS
headache.
-  11 16  headache may be due, as in ' 
the fourth class, to infection of the i 
brain by germs ^uch as those which j 
cause inflammation of the brain or 
meningitis. In such instances, diag
nosis is made by examination of the 
spinal fluid, and if the organism of 
meningitis .'is (discovered, the treat
ment is the use of the anti-menin
gitis serum given into the spine.

As a man grows older his arteries 
tend to harden and his blood pres
sure to rise. Associated with the 
rise in blood pressure and harden
ing of the arteries headaches are 
frequent, and these ' constitute the 
fifth class outlined by Doctor Tilney.
The treatment of this condition is, of 
course, treatment of the basic 
causes.

A rather frequent form of head
ache is that due to infection of the 
sinuses surrounding the nose. When 
sinus infection is present, it must be j This is the time of yeir when 
cleared up by draining the sinuses every editor must beware the Odes 
through the iisfr Of the pus>s or by^of March, .

Hamburg, Germany, April 8.— 
(AP)—The former Crown Princess 
Cecilie, accompanied by her young
est son, 18-year-old Frederick, sail
ed aboard the Caparcona today for 
Buenos Aires where they will visit 
her second son, Louis Ferdinand, 
who is in business there. The former 
crown princess intends to return to 
Germany in time to celebrate her 
silver wedding anniversary, June 6.

LACE EDGED

A white chiffon blouse for an old
er woman has noxrow black lace 
edging narrow tucks that run ver
tically to fashion a little front ves- 
tee.

shooting star and 
are among our most 

widely distributed and best known 
flowers, and most of them need 
protection except in the more in
accessible places. Even there 
are thousands being dug up and 
sold to gardeners.

If you must have a wild < gar
den, collect- your own seed, taking 
care to leave enough to increase 
the supply. Plant this seed imder 
the conditions of soil, light and 
moisture similar to the wild habi
tat. Or purchase seed carefully 
collected and accompanied by in-

Mid-Air Luncheon
A luncheon in the sky is a brand

It Is Easy 
To End Fat

That ia. in the way, used by 
I modem physicians. N o abnonnal exeiw

formation as to planting require- i dse or d i^  but help to a gland that ia
weak. The recent large reduction in 
excess fat has been la te ly  due to that 
method.

This modem method is embodied in 
Mannola prescription tablets. PeoNe 
have us<m1 mem for 22 years—millions 
boxes of them. In almost every drcld

-■'i •A
’’ '• ■ cL:

ments.
Buttercups, violets (except 

birdsfoot), evening primrose, blaz
ing star, ciquefoil, groundsel, 
wild rose, wild sunflower, golden- 
rod and asters make attractive 
bouquets, need little or no protec
tion, and are excellent for road
side planting.

* ‘ w ■
The lowest point below sea level 

known is near the. Philippine Is
lands in the Pacific, where sea'bot*-

) ,

druggists supply Maimola at H  a box. 
Each box states the formula and tehs the 
reasons for results. Start growing tbiait 
as your friends have dooai at o i ^

H O W

CAN I IMPftOVE 

THE FLAVOR

OF G R A P E FR U IT ?
1

Sprinkle a little Ivory Selt 
over the cut fru it, th is  
brings out the natural fin-
vor.

Want an qniuuel eeek h««jk?-'‘Av 
free copy of the Woreester. Salt’ 
Cook Book explaining the paany 

- kitchen aqd hoaMthold niea «f 
aalt is yours f«r the aalrinf, Ad* 
dress: Worcester Salt Cy.,
104, 71 Murray S t,^ e w  Yesk, 
N .Y . . .H ■-
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NIGHT HAWKS KEEP 
THREE POINT LEAD

Seem Cerli^n to Cop Pen
nant With Only One More 
Night to Go; All Matches 
One-Sided Last Night.

Both the Night Hawks and the  ̂
Charter Oaks took the maximum ; 
four points in their Herald League i 
matches last night. The nocturnal . 
leaders now are three up with four I 
to go, so to speak. Next week’s | 
session ends the league and all the | 
Night Hawks need to do to cop the 
pennant is brea*k even with the 
strong British American team. They 
would have to lose all t°
nosed out by the (garter Oaks who 
will iindoubteiy win four frona the 
Shell Gas on forfeit. A  loss of three 
points would bring the league to a 
deadlock finish.

The British Amencsins took four 
points from the strong West Sides 
last night and if they s h ^  sM la r 
strength next week, toe Night 
Hawks may be in for a tough ttoe. 
The Night Hawks won the third 
same from the Construction by o^ y  
one pin last night. The Charter 
Oaks, meanwhile, mauled toe Pir
ates four times. The Majors had an 
interesting match with the Centers 
but also won four. The Herald 
missed a grand chance to prance up 
two notches in the standing at the 
expense of the Shell Gas but failed 
to roll for averages.

Night Hawks 
Charter Oaks
M a jo r s ----- - •
Centers ........
Brit. Amer. . 
West- Sides . .
Pirates ..........
Construction ,
Herald ..........
Shell G a s -----

The man w ho indulges in 
small talk, hahds it out 

in large quantities

)ij\̂

» t

V______

‘‘TAKE A POKE AT HIM, TOD”

^ S T A T iC <
g. ttoetiSnat OF R?£rto»Ji;Ne
unuL Mou) SlKi6:
"S ome: pick The

A CbOPlB OfSOiftLlOttL

TOM BURKE NAMED 
GROVE C in  PILOT

P.W. P.L.
. 79 25
. 76 28
. 71 33
. 63 41
..63 41
. 60 44
. 31 73
. 30 74
. 27 73
. 16 84

Final Matches 
At Gamba’s—

Brit. Amer. vs. Night Hawks. 
Centers vs. Pirates.

A t Farr’s—  ^
Majors vs West Sides. 
Construction vs Herald.

A t Conran’s—
Charter Oaks vs Shell Gas.

Night Hawks (4)
F. Murphy . . .  110 — —
Orenstein . . . .  102 137 120
G a d o ...................114 111 97
Saidello .......... - 105 90 116
Sasela ............... 139 117 103
B u rk e ....................—  107 103

Total ..............  570 562 539^671
Construction (0)

A. K nofla ........  103 92
Chase ............  105 84
Borowsky . . . . .  99 —
Rogers ...............103 114
E. K n ofla ......... 108 97
Stevenson ........  — 129

105 340 
— 189 

118 217
110 327
103 308
102 231

Grove City, Pa., April 8.— 
(Special.)—Tom Burke of Sharon 
was elected captain o f the Grove 
City College basketball squad for 
next year, at a meeting o f toe let- 
termen held Saturday. The selection 
was anticipated on the Grove City 
campus, as Burke will be a senior 
next season and has played three 
years o f good basketball for toe 
Crimson.

The new Crimson floor leader had 
his best year in the campaign of toe 
past winter, although he has been a 
regular since his freshman days. In 
spite of the fact that he was out of 
a number of games, he registered 38 
field goals and was second in indi
vidual scoring. His sensational 
shooting featimed a number of 
games, notably the Pitt contest, 
when he tallied six difficult baskets 
from long range.

----- ^  A L A N  " S ’S I jrL d
PRESS. SPO»415> ECiTCR

Like bees out trf a btve, impatient 
to be buzzing around, toousaods of 
agile boys and young men have b?- 
gun to swarm upon toe cinders, 
about toe jumping pits and over the 
hurdles. 'Track and field activity is a 
sure harbinger o f spring in schools 
and colleges toroughout toe country.

The Texas and Southern. Metho
dist relays fumitoed toe impetus for 
an April campaign that draws no- j 
tion-wide attention toe end of the 
month to Philadelphia and Des 
Moines, where toe Pennsylvania and 
Drake carnivals bold sway, d ose  to 
30,000 athletes compete annually in 
these spectacular meets, with the 
Fresno relays on toe Pacific Coast 
furnishing a simultaneous chance on 
April 26 for more concentrated 
track and field competition than any 
other day in toe year.

On this date it may be possible to 
compare the performances o f three 
of the country’s greatest college 
sprinters. Unfortunately', they can- 

j not be gotten together for the day,
I but it will be worto noting toe re- 
j turns if Frank WykerfI of Southern 
I Cailfornia performs at Fresno, Cy 
j Leland of Texas diristian does his 
I stuff at Des Mcrines and George 
Simpson of Ohio State again leads 
toe sprinting parade at Philadelphia.

Simpson, W ykoff and Leland all 
have hit the world's official record 
figure o f 9 3-5 seconds for the “ 100” 
so often that it has ceased to be 
startling. Simpson ran the first 
“nine-three” ever witnessed on his
tone Franklin ^ e ld  last April but 
later, with the sta i^ f^  blocks^ he 
did “nine-four” ' at Chicago. Leland 
has started his 1930 drive sensa
tionally in Texas and W ykoff has 
been pronounced unbeatatAe on toe 
coast.

It will be one o f the high spots c ° 
the year if these three, with Tolan, 
Bracey and a few  others, can he 
collected for the National Collegiate 
championships in Chicago next 
June.
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FOR BASKETBALL
The Kew York Athletic Com- 

mission has placed its ' biesaing 
upon the proposed match between 
J. Kukauskas or Josef Paul Cocko- 
shay or Jack Sharkey or whatever 
his name is, party o f the first part, 
'and Herr Max Schmeding £rom Ger
many. The deed is to be executed 
June 12, preceded by all the proper 
fanfare o f a heavyweight champioo- 
ship afitair. That’s what it’s to be ' 
called, anyway, so there isn’t much.i 
anyone can do about it. |

Far be it from us to be too | 
particular, but it is our thought 
in this matter that the Hurtful j 
Hamburger, or Max Schmeling, is 
getting in on this pretly cheap, 
as the boys used to say in Tim 
McGrath’s place out Frisco way. 
The Hamburger is about tp col
lect 25 per cent, of a gate that un
doubtedly will go well over fSOO,- 
000. And, if you know Gypsy 
Daniels, is wonderful.

GERMAN TENNIS

Total .......... . .  518 516 538 1572

Charter Oaks (4)
B. Wilkie .. . . . 9 9 113 105 317
R. Robinson ..  102 114 91 307
F. Anderson ___ 91 96 99 286
Giorgeti . . . . .  117 102 114 333
A. Anderson ..  110 110 87 307

Total .......... . 5 1 9 535 496 1550
Pirates (0)

Phillips ----- . . . 8 4 86 108 278
Harrison , . . . . 8 4 96 85 275
Mahoney . . . . . 8 6 86 107 279
Sherman . . . . . 9 6 90 90 276
Dickson ‘ ----- . .  109 105 84 298

Total .......... . .  469 463 474/ 1406

West Sides (0)
Schubert .. . . . 9 7 88 134 319
Petke ........ . .  100 97 108 305
S a d ............ . . . 8 9 •108 98 295
Cervini . . . . . . .  107 97 96 300
Canade . . . . ___ 97 116 98 311

Total ........ ..  490 506 534 1530
Brit. Amer. (4)

McAdams . ___  98 114 104 316
Metcalf . . . . . .  102 101 90 293
Wilspn . . . . ...*130 116 111 357
Murphy . . . ___ 88 95 122 305
Cole .......... . . .  113 121 127 361

Total ........ . .  531 547 554 1632

Centers (0)
T. Anderson . . .  94 92 105 291
A. Wilkie .. ___ 98 117 106 321
Thompson . . . . .  98 100 109 307
Humphrie . ...,1 0 1 92 102 295
S. Nelson .. . . .  119 108 99 326

Total ------- . . .  510 509 521 1540
Majors (4)

Chartier . . . . .  106 114 103 323
Mangson .. . . .  103 92 104 299
Werlosky .. ___ 99 83 103 285
Conran . . . . . . .  119 119 113 351
K e b a rt___ . . . .  96 123 103 322

Total ........ . . .  523 531 526 1580

Among a number o f other track 
and field performers worth keeping 
an eye on as the season sprints 
along are:

Steve Anderson, University of 
Washington hurdler, who has come 
close on several ocqpsions to bust
ing Earl Thomson’s record o f  14 2-5 
seconds for the 120-yard journey 
over the high timbers.

Eric Krenz and Harlow Rothert, 
Stanford strong men, each of whom 
has been close to 52 feet so far in 
the shotpuL Krenz already holds 
the discus tossing record.

Ed Hamm of Georgia Tech, the 
Olympic, broad jump champion and 

_ i record-holder, who is ambitious toTFa M SFI FI TFD college career by beat-
Bob "Van Osdel o f Southern Cali

fornia and Bert Nelson o f Butler, in 
the high jump.

Berlin, April 8. (AP) The Ger- Barney Berlinger of Pennsylvania, 
man tennis federation today selected jjj decathlon.
Daniel Prenn and Heinz Landmann 
to represent Germany against Eng
land in the Davis Cup singles. Wal
ter Dessart and Heinrich Klein- 
schroth were named as the German 
doubles team.

By the luck of the draw England 
and Germany meet in the opening 
round of European Zone Davis Cup 
competition. This round is sched
uled to be completed by May 6.

There is wide interest in toe con
test. In addition to the natural 
rivalry between the two countries, 
they are closely matched in tennis 
prowess having met in the Euro
pean zone final last year with Ger
many winning.

Since then German tennis hsis lost 
one of its best players through the 
death of Hans Moldenhauer In an 
automobile accident.

“Bles^ngs on thee, little man,” wrote the poetic Mr. Whittier for 
just aa occasion as this, toe meeting in Los Angeles recently of 
Primo Camera, the vast Venetian, and Tod Sloan, most famous jockey of 
an time. Those grotesque things the tiny Tod has on his hands happen 
to be toe vast one’s pleasure mitts, toe 16-ounce variety that are sup
posed to be ^  soft as pillows but aren’t when Primo slips his iron fists 
into them. ’ '

The Sport Digest

Two Years Ago.
In 1928, some place alcHJg the 

Rhine, the Hurtful Hamburger 
mingled with this Gypsy Daniels 
and was knocked colder than a 
pawnbrokers heart. In toe first 
round, mind you. Gypsy Daniels 
is a fair sort of preliminary boy. 
’The record books can y  no maxtionj 
of Gypsy Daniels except tinder i 
Max Schmeling, where toe books] 
state: “K- O . by 1.” We have seen 
Gypsy Daniels. And we have not 
marveled. ’

Schmeling, in our opinion, has 
fallen -into fortunate hands in 
Joe Jacobs and Billy McCamey. 
He has had a beautiful "build-up” 
as the industry terms it. He won 
from Johnny Risko, knocking 
that young fellow out in one of 
Risko’s careless moments. At top 
time of the knockout Risko was 
ahead of the Hamburger 
points, and loafing along.

Dm  YOU KNOW THAT—
liad an eleven in 1905 

that was hard to beat. . . . The 
late Walter Ecisersall was play
ing tor Chiikigo then. . . .  It was 
a boner hy Daimy Clark that fin
ally lost the game for Michigan. 
. . ,  Epkersali kicked to Clark be- 

Ills own goal line. . . . All 
Clark had to do was touch toe 
ball to the groimd, and it would 
liave been taken out to the 25- 

I yard hne. . . . But Clark tliought 
‘ he saw his way dear and started 
I to run with it. . . . Chicago 
stopped Iiim before he had 

' crossed his own goal line, win- 
j ning the game, 2 to 0. . . . Clark 
I left school and headed for the 
I wilds. . . - Eddie Brannick has 
served for  25 years as traveling 
secretary of toe Giants. . . . He 
never lost his baggage. - .  - Often 
he has to make pretty quick 
train  connections for toe team, 
sometimes h a v ^  toe players 
change from unifOTms into street 
clothes, with no more protection 
than a taxicab. . . . Says he has 
lesi trouble with roimdin^ up the 
rookies than toe regulars.

Uo^inJo Be SlidBmed Sn- 
der Each Ba^el n  East-

.f‘‘
eiB h e r o d ^ y e  League 
Gaaies Next Season.

i !

oa

Last Night's Fights

Philadelphia—Billy Jones, Phila., 
outpointed James J. Braddock, Jer
sey City, 10.

Toronto.—Jack (Kid) Berg, Eng
land outpointfed Jackie Phillips, To
ronto, 10.

Buffalo.—Maxie Rosenbloom, New 
York, outpointed Harry Fuller, Ni
agara Falls, 10.

Louisville.—Jimmie Brown, Cin
cinnati knocked out Gene Rick, In
dianapolis, 1.

Miami.—Bob Goodwin, Daytona 
Beach outpointed Mike McTig(ue, 
New York, 10.

Rochester. — Abie Lichtenstein, 
Rochester, outpointed Freddie 
Mueller, Buffalo, 10.

Duke has taken another swift 
stride toward a place in the South
ern athletic sun by engaging Wal
lace Wade, Alabama’s famous foot
ball coach, for a five-year period, 
starting in 1931. 'The “baby” of the 
Southern conference is already full- 
grown, so far as sports competition 
is concerned. Wade developed cham
pionship teams, Rosj Bowl winners 
and All-Americans such as Winslett 
and Holm at Alabama. He will take 
a fine reputation as a coaching 
genius to the wealthy North Caro
lina school.

ZONE DEFENSE SUPERIOR.
It becomes more and more apparent from time to time that, in some 

ways at least, toe zone defense is superior to the so-called man to man 
system in basketball. We have had a pretty fair eaxmple of this fact 
right here in our own state for several seasons with a Bristol high 
school team doing the demonstrating.

Now comes the interesting information that toe Athens, Texas, 
schoolb03TS who won the twelfth annual national interscholastic tourna
ment at Chicago last week, also employ that style of play. No doubt 
toe Hornets have some excellent players in their personnel, the three 
’Thompson brothers for example, but it usually takes more than just 
good players to win a championship of caliber just annexed by the 
Texans.

Breezing through a bracket of 36 teams from every part of toe 
United States to win the national title for two years in succession is a 
pretty good indication that the Hornets display a very sound brand of 
basketball. Realizing all too well how hard a zone defense is to pene
trate, Manchester can fully appreciate the history-making feat which 
toe Athens team has just performed.

Local Sport 
Chatter

CARNERA BOXES 
CLISBY TONIGHT

There will be a meeting of toe 
managers of the Bon Ami and Man
chester Green b£iseball teams at 7 
o ’clock tonight in toe sports de
partment of the Herald office at 
which time plans for an inter-city 
twilight baseball league will be dis
cussed.

DAWSON IN LEAD.

Los Angeles, April 8.— (AP) — 
Primo Camera, the Italian man- 
mountain, tonight will hoist his 270 
pounds into a ring for his local debut 
against the fourteenth opponent of 
his current American tour.

The opponent is Neil Clisby, 200 
pound Los Angeles Negro whose 
chief claim to fame is that he once 
staye^i six and one half rounds with 
George Godfrey. Clisby, however, 
has defeated a number of aspiring 
heavies.

Even the Negro’s staunchest sup
porters are not expecting him to add 
to his sting of knockouts at the ex
pence of the Italian giant.

• Babe Ruth never has, to wprk the 
sunfield. ’That means he plays right 
field at home and, let.t field a good 
part of toe time on the road.

Pinehurst, N. C., April 8fl— (A P )— 
The honor of entering toe match 
play roimds, reserved for a select 
16 was toe objective today of a 
host of Simon pures competing In the 
30th annual North and South 
Amateur Golf tournament. A  field 
of 167, led by John Dawson of Chi
cago yesterday marched through the 
first 18 holes of toe 36 holes quali
fying play. Dawson shot a 72, one 
above par and three strokes better 
than his nearest rivals. In a triple 
tie for second place were J. B. Ryer- 
son. Coopers town, N. Y.; Kenan 
Smith, Raleigh, N. C., and C. R. 
Somerville, London Ontario. George 
J. Voigt, New York defending cham
pion had a 76 to tie with Forbes K. 
Wilson, York Harbor, Maine, for 
fifth place.

BOXING TOURNEY.

It is planned to have teams from 
Willimantlc and Kockville In toe cir
cuit and tonight’s confad will be a 
sort of a preliminary get-together to 
sound out the “propolition.” Any 
other local teams wishing to enter 
may be represented at the meeting 
tonight.

The members of the disbanded 
Manchester High basketball team 
have been awarded letters. They are 
Captain Dowd, Manager Lin
coln Murphey, Bruno Nicola, How
ard Turklngton, A1 Smith, Johnny 
Tierney, Bill Courtney, Dick McCor
mack, Marcus Moriarty, D. Squat- 
rito and Jimmie O’Leary. Captain 
Dowd also received a gold M, toe 
personal gift of Principal C. P. 
Quimby.

MAY DISCONTINUE TOURNAMENTS. ,
Amost Alonza Stagg, the University of Chicago’s veteran athletic 

director, is the man who personally conceived toe idea of staging toe 
national tournaments. For the past few years, his scheme has met 
with «tubbom opposition from several quarters, mainly from the Na
tional Federation of State High School Athletic Associations. It may 
be that this year’s tourney will have been the last

There are many sensible reasons in favor of both sides of toe argu
ment. Oneo f  the biggest points in favor of abandoning the touma
ment. One of the biggest points in favor of abandoning the touma-
athletics. It wouldn’t be so bad if the players on the teams were toe 
only ones affected, but such is not the case. In most every instance 
the entire student body is effected. Many of them eat, drink and sleep 
basketball for weeks before and after the tournamnt. Obviously this 
is a decided detriment from a scholastic viewpoint. And, after all, we 
go to school to obtain an education, not to play basketball.

Far be it from our policy to belittle sports. In many ways they are 
both beneficial and necessary, but like everything else, there is a limit. 
I f many o f our star young athletes put half as much interest into their 
education as they do in sports, toe community and the individuals them
selves would profit immeasurably. And so, perhaps after all, these 
long trips to Chicago for a national basketball tournament aren’t what 
they are cracked up to be, although, personally, we confess that we d 
like to see them continued.

Godfrey’s Part.
Schmeling’s 1 mockout • of Risko 

was the only time Risko ever was 
knockout out, is true, but a large 
colored person from Leiperville, Pa., 
played an ' important part in that 
knockout. Prior to meeting Max, 
Risko had gained a decision ovet 
George Godfrey, but Risko will tell 
you himself he doesn't want to wL'i 
any more fights from George. Not 
like that. It seems that you can 
win fights from George, but the 
hospitalization pt^cess immedi
ately following such a victory i.s 
no great and lasting pleasure.

Following his victory over the 
softened Risko, Schmeling beat 
that well-known ax-man from the 
Basque, Paulino. But he had to 
rally to beat the chopper in 15 
rounds. 'There was nothing con
clusive about the performance.

mm ORDERS)
TO DEFEND TITLE

Chicago, AprU 8.— (AP)-;-Jackie 
Fields, world welterweight cham
pion, has been ordered to sign up for 
a championship fight by the Illinois 
State Athletic Oomufissiem. The 
commissioners decided that Fields 
had delayed too long, the business of 
defending his title.

Fields defeated Joe Dundee, the 
champion, in a title bout at Detroit 
last August, but had been recogniz
ed as champion by toe National 
Boxing Association since Ms victory 
over Young Jack Thompson, Cali
fornia Negro, in Chicago in March 
1929. He lias fought several tones, 
but has not defended toe champion
ship, as required by toe N. B. A. 
The Illinois Commission notified Gig 
Rooney, Fields’ manager, that it 
would recommend the throne be de
clared vacated unless Fields defends

Young Corbett, HI, Fresno, Calif., 
youngster, and Thompson, have 
issued challanges to Fields, the 

-former’s demand for a  crack at toe 
title being backed by a $2,500 for
feit. Thompson’s manager said he 
would post a forfeit.

SPORTS

Dempsey Knows.
Behind Jack Dempsey’s recent 

talk about coming back lurks 
the desire to battle this bozo from 
the Rhineland. Dempsey knows 
that he can beat' Max, and that 
the gate,;, playing the German 
Dempsey against the driginaJ arti
cle, would be something that 
would stir the heart of even Tex 
Rickard himself. Dempsey has 
not admitted this publicly.

The Mauler never will have a 
chance to get this Hurtful 
Hamburger, if Sharkey gets to 
him first, in our honest opinion. 
Sharkey should dispose of Schmel- 
ing in short order, with a knockout.

Perhaps you think differently. If 
you hold Sharkey in low estate as a 
pugilist, you may have your doubts 
about his ability to beat Schmeling. 
But we bold Sharkey in pretty low 
estate, too. And feel sure that he 
will cook the Hurtful Hamburger to 
a crisp. Yes, air, we do!

Championship games in toe Ekist- 
ern Intercollegiate Basketball Lea
gue in the futore will be piayed with 
three officials instead of two, * ac
cording to an announcement last 
night by Ellwood W. Kemp, Jr., 
Secretary-Treasurer o f the circuit, 

i This decision was made by the Exe
cutive Committee of the league in 
secret session at the Columbia Uni
versity Club on Sunday.

The six league teams — Yale, 
Princeton, Columbia, Cornell, Dart
mouth and Pennsylvania—will em
ploy a second umpire in their cham
pionship games next year regardless 
of any move for or against-the plan 
by toe Joint Rules Committee, which 

hold its annuEd meeting at the 
Hotel Astor over the week-end.

The joint committees, made up of 
more than a score of members, in
cludes representatives o f the Na
tional CoUe^ate A. A., the Young 

'Men’s CSiristian Association, toe 
Amateur Athletic Union, the Na
tional Federation of State High 
School Athletic Associations and 
toe Chartered Boards of Officials. 
W . St. John, Chairman of the com
mittee and director of athletics at 
Ohio State University, has encour
aged the double umpire jflan in the 
"West and is expected to urge its 
adoption this week.

oifficials of the Eastern Intercol
legiate League feel that with an um
pire stationed under each basket, 
fouls can be detected with much 
g u tte r  accuracy than when only 
two (ffficials are charged with 
watching toe entire court. A  ma
jority o f  fouls occur in the vicinity 
of one of the baskets when a player 
is in toe act of attempting a goal. 
The donMe umpire p l^  was tried 
out in a game between Georgetown 
and Columbia here last winter, and 
met with toe approval ot all the 
league officials lyho attended its 
working.

Several teams in the West have 
tried out toe plan, and reports are 
that the Western- Conference repre
sentatives win enter the joint meet
ing p r e p ^ d  to support the naeasure. 
’The Board of Coaches in the Ohio 
Conference already has gone cm 
record in favor of, toe additional of
ficial.

EXHIBrnON GAMES

Boston, April 8.— (A P )— Four 
tested San Francisco boxers will bat
tle in toe second round bouts tonight 
of the National A. A. U. amateur

Managers of athletic teams at M. 
H. S. for the ensuing year are as fol
lows: G. Potterton with R. Daigle as 
assistant manager; baseball, D. 
Foley and C. Swanson; basketball, F. 
Gambolattl and D. Wilson.

Robs Family, Bums Bam  
To Win Berth On Crack 

‘ San Quentin Prison Nine

The Herald was one ot the very 
few newspapers in the state to 
carry continued accounts of the Na
tional Higli School basketball 
tournament at Chicago last week 
when the Athens team won the title 
for the second year in a row.

ROUSH STILL HOLDOUT.
Evansville, Ind„ April 8.— (A B )— 

Ed Roush, the New York Giants 
outfielder has met Manager John

boxing tournament. Fighters from 'M cGraw but not. to talk over the 
14 other cities who were also win- terms of his contract. Roush drove

here from his home at Oakland City 
yesterday to watch toe Giants take

Eureka, Cal., April 8.— (AP) 
— Jonas Grant, 19-year-old 
Indian, was being held here to
day on robbery and arson 
charges as a result of his con
fession that he robbed the home 
o f Charles Marsh, a rancher, 
and burned down a barn in the 
hope that he would be sent to 
San Quentin prison and given

an opportunity to play on the 
convict baseball team.

Grant said he had been un
able to find a place on the Red
wood Creek, Cal., nine and had 
heard from an ex-convict that 
the San Qnentln team was one 
of the best in the state. He said 
he fired the barn in order to 
awaken -the Marsh family and 
assure his arrest.

HOLY CROSS STAR 
ON HARTFORD CARD

ners in toe first round matches will
^¥eam ?enterad from New Orleans an“ l T t ?  10 beatingln teiTinnings|day night McCoy has been wres-

Bob (Bibber) McCoy, former Holy 
Cross Football and baseball star, will 
meet Stanley Pinto of New Hamp
shire in toe feature wrestling bout at 
Foot Guard HaU in Hartford Thurs-

and Chicago each scored three vic
tories in toe first round battling. The 
teams from New York, Washington, 
Cleveland, Worcester and Boston 
each had two winners. Philadelphia, 
Pittsburgh, Portland, Oregon, Hono
lulu, Grand Rapids,-Unlontowp, Pa., 
and Norwich, Conn., were repre
sented by one successful fighter in 
toe first round.

V .  ■ „ •  - . . . . . . .

from toe Chicago' White Sox. His 
conversation with the Giant man
ager consisted of:

“Hello Mac”
“Hello Eddie"
McGraw later explained that be 

no longer had anything to do with 
Roush’s signing while Roush after 
returning home, said be expected to 
spend toe summer in Oakland City.

tling for the past two* years and 
boasts a fall over Gus Sonnenberg, 
generally recognized champion of 
the world. His only setback was re
ceived from the former Dartmouth 
star and he holds wins over most of 
toe topnotchers in the game.

Binto also gave Sonnenberg one of 
his toughest matches, extending him 
to 72 minutes of rough and tumble

wrestling before he was vanquished. 
The New Hampshire b- ŷ held 
“ Strangler” Lewis to even terms for 
two hours og one occasion.

Joe DeVito,\Italian heavyweight, 
and Harry Mamas of Springfield wlU 
tangle in toe 45 minute ^emi-final. 
Paul Adams, Boston, and Fred 
Bruno, Connecticut lightwe^ht 
champlop, are slated for a thirty 
minute tussle. Another bout, for 
which arrangements are pending, 
completes the card.

BARTELL IS READY.
Dallas, Texas, April 8.— (AP) — 

Dick Bartell, Pirate shortstop, who 
has been out of service ^ t o  a 
sprained ankle, worked out with his 

yesterday. The

YESTERDAY’S RESULTS 
Evansville— Chicago (A ) 11; New 

York (N) 10, (10 innings).
Macon—Brooklyn 8; Atlanta 5. 
■little Rock—New York (8) 7;

Little Rock 5.
Fort Worth—Fort Worth 9; Pitts

burgh 5.
Charlotte, N. C.—Washington 5; 

Boston (N) 2.
Louisville—Detroit. 11; Louisville 

5.
Indiabapolis—Bostem (A ) 7; In

dianapolis 7, (tie, 8 Innings). < 
Oklahoma City—St. Louis (A) 

14; Oklahoma Q ty  1.
Bradenton—St. Louifc^ (N) 7;

Rochester 1.
New Orleans—Cleveland 10; New 

Orleans 6.

Co-

TODAY’S GAMES
Winston Salem, N. C.—Boston 

(N) vs. Washington.
Terre Haute, Ind.—New York 

(N) vs. Chicago (A ).
Columbus—^Boston (A) vs, 

lumbus. ,.
Indianapolis—^Dftroit vs. Indian

apolis.
Dallas-—Pittsbiurgh vs. Dallas.
Louisville—Cincinnati vs. Louis

ville. ^  ^
Memphis—^New Y ofk ' (A ) ys. 

Memphis.
Atlanta—Brooklyn vs. .^anta-
Oklahoma C lt y -^ t  , Ixiuis' (A ) 

vs. Oklahoma Clly'. ' '  ,
Bradenton—St. LoujS . FN) vs. 

Rochester. “
Nc7/  Orleans— Cleveland vs,^^New’ 

Orleans. ' ' , ,

'THREE OFFICIALS.

New York, April 8.— (A P )—The 
plan which Columbia and George
town tested last winter of having 
three officials for basketball games 
instead of two, will become official 
for Eastern Intercollegiafe League 
games next season. At a secret ses
sion here Sunday, the league execu
tive committee decided to add a sec- 

rnates for awhile yesterday. The ond umpire to-toft list of ̂ ffieW s 
ankle is about mended and Dick was re j^ardleM of tllii ttCttdIi W 'wE- 
warned to take things easy. tional body. '

Sammy Mandell will get 37 T-2 
per cent of ttip. net receipts when he 
defends his title against A1 Singer 
in New York, July 17.

Captain John McEwan had a 
squad of 60 for his first practice ses
sion as head coach at Holy Cross.

The Oklahoma Aggies won toe 
national collegiate association cham
pionships three years in succession.

John R. Richards, class of *96, 
won 11 “W ’s” in football, track and 
rowing at toe University of Wiscon
sin.

Dartmouth’s baseball team has 
an unusually strong pitching staff 
this year.

Both boxing and wrestling have 
been given major sport ranking at 
Virginia Military Institute.

Gus Welch, star quarterback with 
the Carlisle Indians in the da3rs of 
Dm  Thorpe, is assisting Dr, Allen 
Vosheli, Virginia lacrosse coach.

Maryland’s spring sports team 
have 79 contests on the books, 54 
o f them at home.

Vance, Herman, Wright and Bis- 
sonette, Brookl3m’s aces, all ap
parently will be in shape for toe big 
opening, April 15.

PICKS ENGLISH TO WIN.

New York, April 8.— (A P )—Cyril 
Tolley, who ought to Imow a lot 
about British golfers, being amateur 
champion, believes that toe team 
which will represent England 
against the United States in toe 
Walker Cup matches at Sandwich in 
May is imusually strong and that it 
will win the trophy.

Returning to New York yesterday 
for the first time since toe makeup 
of the British team was announced, 
Tolley said: “ I think it’s an espe
cially good team, an especially 
strong one and it has been selected 
in a very business-like fashion. I 
think too, it was a very wise move 
to pick the team so long in ad
vance of toe matches. Usually our 
side has been chosen only at toe last 
minute.”

BOWLING
TWO MAN TOURNAMENT

(At Farr’s) -
Anderson (5) Besthold106 97— 203

130 103— 233
*144 106—

109 97-^ i06
102 124— '226
■------ -  ̂ - -
591 • 627 1118

Petke (0) WUkie
91 92— 183

103 93—  196
95 102— 197
89 113—  202

119 105— 224

497 505 1002̂

Anderson (S) Berthold
126 110— 236
104 104—  208
133 115— 248
129 115—  244
107 156— 268- -----
599 COO 1199

E. Wilkie (3) Co!e
116 168— 284'
112 108— 220
120 124— 244
9G 113— 209

113 117— 230
557 630 1187

SIMMONS TO REPORT.
Philadelphia, April 8.— (AP) — 

The long absense of A1 Simmons, 
Athletic’s outfielder ceased to be a 
mystery today. Manager Mack an- 
noimced after receiving a telegram 
from the A ’s champion hitter. Sim
mons wired he would be here 'Thims- 
day ready to play ball. He has been 
at Hot Springs since January tak
ing the baths there to rid his smkles 
of rheumatism.

a ICE makes IT HARD 
TO  lE A R W -'W H E N  , 

YOU FALL FOR. SKATING f

4Mia

NELSON HITS 164.
Last night at Conran’s aUeys Sam - 

Nelson showed some of his old time 
form when he turned in a string of 
164. For toe benefit of some of the 
“ top bowlers” o f toe town. Nelson 
some 10 years ago,- was the best 
bowler and billiard player in town. 
With a little more practice Sam 
might hold his own with any of 
them today.*

TWO MAN LEAGUE.
In toe Conran Shoppe Two Man 

Tournament, toe McLagan-Shea 
combination took four points frqm 
toe fM t Werlosky-O’Bright team 
last night. McLagan turned in the 
fine average of 118.

Tonight Johnson and Warner meet 
McLagan and Shea.

EIGHT BROOKLYN HURLERS.

Atlanta, Ga., April 8.— (AP) — 
Wilbert Robinson, manager of the 
Brooklyn Robins who has one of the 
best pitching staffs bn record, has 
formed toe habit of bemoaning }ils 
lack of hurling- material. The diffi
culty seems to be that none o f his 
rookies turned out to be a second 
Daz? 7  Vance, so Robbie is planning 
to depend on a small but • s e ^ t  
group of nine pitchers.

To make up ' lo r  the shortlge 
Robbie plans to keep eight Infifld- 
ere.

T

A U T O M O B m p
REPAIRING

. !If ifs real aerrice you
bxiBir it here.,

WAN  W AGNERS
^ R V K J B T

B U M a iK S t .
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11 cts 
13 cts

Manchester 
Evening Herald

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENTS

Coant six averagre 'worfls to a line. 
In tials, numbers and abbreviations 
each count as a word and compound 
V.ords aj, two words. Minimum cost is 
price ot three lines.

1. ne rates per day tor trans’ ent 
ads.

KffeccM'e March 17, 18«.
Cash Ciharge

fi Consecutive Days . .  7 cts
3 Consecutive Days . .  9 cts
1 Day ...............................

All orders for irregular Insertions 
will be charged at the one time rate.

Special rates tor long term every 
day advertising given upon request.

-\ds ordered for three or six days 
and stopped before the third or fifth 
day will be charged only for  the a c 
tual number o f  times the ad appear
ed. cliarging at the rate earned, but 
no allowances or refunds can be made 
on six time ads stooped after the 
fifth day.

No “ till forbids": display lines not 
sold, ,The Herald will not be responsible 
for more than one incorrect insertion 
o f  any advertisement ordered for 
more titan one time.

The inadvertent omission of Incor
rect publication o f advertising will be 
rectified only by cancellation o f the 
charge made for  the service rendered.

All advertisements must conforrp 
in style, copy and typography with 
regulations enforced by the publish
ers and they reserve the right to 
edit, revise or reject any cony con 
sidered objectionable.

Cli'iSING HOURS— Classified ads to 
he published same day must be re
ceived bv 12 o 'cioch noon: Saturdays 
10:30 a. m.

TELEPHONE YOUR 
WANT ADS.

\ds are accepted over the telephone 
at the CHARGE RATIO given above 
as a convenience to advertisers, but 
tlie CASH RATES will be accepted as 
FUEL PAYMENT if paid at the busi
ness office on or before the seventh 
day fo l low ing  the first Insertion o f  
each ad otherwise the CH.^RGE 
R.\TE will be collected .No responsi
bility for error.s in teleplioned ads

CARD OF THANKS
CARD OF THANKS

We wish to thank our friends and 
neighbors for kindness and sympa
thy shown to us at the time of the 
death of our beloved daughter, and 
sister.

MR. AND MRS. F. KEBART, 
CHARLES KEBART.

LOST AND FOUND 1
LOST—STRING OF pearls, between 

Wadsworth street and Cheney 
mills. Reward if returned. to 13 
Wadsworth street.

LOST—BLACK AND White Beagle 
hound puppy Monday evening. 
Finder please return to 52 Garden 
street. Telephone 7327.

STORAGE 20
MOVING— TRUCKING—

L. T. WOOD CO.—Furniture and I 
piano moving, modern equipment. ! 
experienced help, public store
house. Phone 4496. i

V-----------------------------------------------------  I
PERRBTT & GLENNEY INC. 
Local,and long distance , express 

and freight service, including over- I 
night express service between Man- ! 
Chester and New York. Furniture ! 
moved under the supervision of ex- i 
perts and in specially constructed ! 
trucks. Phone 3063, 8860 or 8864.
GENERAL TRUCKING—Equipped 

for light and heavy jobs, tobacco, 
hay, lumber, heavy freight, etc. 
Prompt service, reasonable rates. 
Frank V. Williams. Tel. 7997.

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE 4
FOR SALEl—1927 ADVANCED Six 
Nash sedan, in perfect condition. 
Owner has no further use for 
same. Call 8031.

FOR SALE—OAKLAND touring, 
with winter enclosure, all in good 
condition. Price ?30. Phone 8498.

GOOD USED CARS 
Cash or Terms 
Madden Bros.

PAINTING^REPAIRING 21
WANTED—PAINTING and paper- 
hanging. John Hostettler, 127 
Wetherell street. Telephone 6576.

PAINTING AND PAPER hanging, 
neatly done, prices reasonable. 
James F. Roach, Jr., 36 Walnut 
street. Dial 5921.

REPAIRING 231

681 Main St. Tel. 5500

will be assumed and tbeir accuracy 
cannot be guaranteea.

INDEX OF 
CLASSIFICATIONS

FOR SALE—1925 Essex Coach, $50 
cash, good tires. Inquire 28 Foley 
street or telephone 4889.

10 GOOD USED CARS 
Crawford Auto Supply Company 

Centei & Trotter Streets 
Telephone 6495 and 8063

SEE US BEFORE 
BUYINL A USED CAR 

Terms—Trades Considered 
BETTS GARAGE

Hudsoa-Essex Dealer 129 Spruce. I

1 - ...............................  r»
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GARAGES— S E R V IC E - 
STORAGE 10

FOR RENT—GARAGES it  $5 per 
month rear of Professional Build 
ing, 829 Main street. Apply Geo. E. 
Keith.

UPHOLSTERING and repairing. 
No job too small, all work guaran
teed. Phone 4892.

VACUUM CLEANER, pnonographs, 
clock, gun repairing, key fitting. 
Braithwaite. 52 Pearl street.

SEWING MACHINE repairing of 
all makes, oils, needles, and sup
plies. R. W. Garrard, 37 Edward 
street. Tel. 4301.

COURSES AND CLASSES 27
BARBER TRADE taught in day 
and evening classes. Low tuition 
rate. Vaughn Barber School, 14 
Market street. Hartford.

HELP WANTED— 
FEMALE 35

TENEMENTS 6 3 1 
APARTMENTS— FLATS—  |

FOR RENT—VACANT May 1st, 6 | 
room tenement, all improvements, | 
steam heat and garage, adults pre- : 
ferred. Inquire 52 Russell street. j

ROCKVILLE
FOR RENT—5 ROOM flat on Cen

ter street, all impro»vements, with 
garage. Apply H. W. Harrison, 598 
Center street. Phone 3839.

FOR RENT—THREE five and 6 
room tenements, all modern im- 
provements.^Jnquire 147 E. Center 
street Telephone 7864.,

BUSINESS LOCATIONS 
FOR RENT 64

FOR RENT— OFFICES in Profes
sional Building, 829 Main street. 
Apply Geo. E. Keith.

FOR RENT—LARGE room 20x55, 
suitable for lodge or business, rear 
of Professional Building, 829 Main 
street. Apply Geo. E. Keith.

HOUSES FOR RENT 65
FOR RENT—M A r  1 .-6  room
house, modern imprefvements, 2 car 
garage, 15 Delmont street. Write 
or ’phone Miss Grace Tanner, 117 
Signoury street, Hartford. Tele
phone 6-3366.

SUBURBAN FOR RENT 66
FOR RENT —  10 ACRES good 
tobacco land. Inquire Mrs. Delnicki, 
Foster street, Wapping.

BUSINESS SERVICES 
OFFERED 13

WANTED—STERILIZING tobacco 
beds, excavating and grading 
ploughing gardens, moving ashes. 
We also have the best of building 
sand, gravel and loam. H. W. Case. 
Dial 8643.

CONTRACTING
B U ILD IN G -

14

WANTED — CHAMBER maid, 
refer

ences. Call Mrs. Richard O. Cheney, 
95 Forest street.

Swedish, experienced;, with

HELP WANTED— MALE 36

H. B. CARTER
Chimney Building and Repairing 

Plastering and mason work  ̂ roofing 
ef all kinds rebuilt and repaired, 
specialty on slate roof and smoky- 
chimneys, eaves trough and gutters 
rebuilt and repaired, boilers clean
ed by powerful vacuum. Founda
tions, stucco, and carpentry work 
curbstone and sidewalk relaid. All 
work guaranteed—By hour, day or 
contract. Get my estimate before 
you look further.

CALL HARTFORD 8-2349
East Hartford, Conn.

I

WANTED—-MAN. OR man and wife 
to manage. Manchester store. $50. 
per w.eek and commission to start. 
$750.00 to $1250.00 cash deposit re
quired on merchandise. 264 Central 
Ave., Albany, N. Y.

" s i t u a t io n s  WANTED—
FEMALE 38

FUEL AND FEED 49-A
HAY FOR SALE—No. 1. Price S20 | 
ton in barn. Telephone Rosedale 
21-3.

i WOOD FOR SALE—Ashes to re- 
I move. Any kind of light trucking. 

Call V. Firpo, 116 Wells street. 
Dial 6148.

TENEMENTS 63 
APARTMENTS— FLATS—

j CARPENTER WORK.—Shingling, 
screens and screen enclosures a 
specialty. T. Neilsen. Tel. 4823.

33

FLORISTS— NURSERIES 15

.Millinprv — I ' ressnia Uing ................  iJ

.Miivin,i;— Tru<’ l< i n s — Storage  ------
Pn.inting— l ’a.i>ertng .........................
] ’ 1 iitf'S5 ii'n;i I Services ....................... 22
i ’.i'P.Tlrins ................................................ 23
' I 'ailoring — D y e in g — Clean ing  . . .  ' 2j
Tnilet  Ooofis and Service  .............. 2̂ >
AVanted — Itusiness Service  ............ 26

HfliK-ntiiMinl
f^'iur.scs and Classes .........................  27
I’ liviite Instruct ion .........................  2S

Ituiicing .................. ' ................................2S-.^
Musical  — Ur.amatic .........................  29
V,"anted — Instruct ion ....................... 30 j 14 J o h n  St .

Fii inncial
p.nnds— Stnclts— Mfir lgages
P.iisiness Opi jortunit ies  ........... .'
Money  to T,oan ................................

Hcl|i iiiiil SitiititinnK
Help W a n t ed — P’ einale ..................  3.3
Hcli) Wanted — Male ......................... 36
Help w a n te d — Male or  Female  . .  37

•.\gents Wanted  ................................... 37-.-\
Situat ions Wanted  — Female  . . . .  3S
Si tuat ions  Wanted  — Male ...........  39
I ' .mplo. ' inent .A,gencies ....................  40
I.Ml* SliicU— P e is — Poll I t ry— Vehicled
Do” s— Birds— Pbt.s ...........................  41
l . ive S t o c k — Veliicle.s ......................  4i’
Pou l t ry  and Suppl ies  ....................... 43
Wanted  — Pets— P o u l t r y — Stock 44

Fo r  Sale— Misccllniieuiid
-Articles f o r  Sale ................................ 4 3
Boats  and .Accessories ....................  4 6
Bui ld ing  .Materials ...........................  47
I ' iamoi ids— Watc l i es— Jewe lr y  . .  4S 
l i lectrical  .Appliances— Radio . . .  49
Fuel  and Feed ......................................49-.A
Harden — Farm — Dairy Products  .">'i
Housel iold Goods  ................................ 51
-Macliinery and T o d s  ....................... .32
.Musical Inst ruments  ....................... 53
Office and Store Bi iuipmcnt . . . .  51
Specials  at the Stores ..................... 36
AA’ ear ing  i.Apparel — Furs ................  57
AA'anted— To Buy ................................ 58

Rooin.s— Ro a ni — Hotel s— Resorts  
Rcstai i  rants

R o o m s  Without  Board ..................  59
Boarders  Wanted ...............................59-A , ______

■ftountry Board — Resor ts  .............. 60 B A R B E R R Y  B U S H E S  f o r  sale  t w o
I ..................  $5 pe r  100. 36 G r i s w o ld

Real  Fs t a t e  Fo r  Rent |
.\part:nciiIS. Flat^, Tene men ts  . .  63
Itusincss Locat i ons  f o r  Rent  . . .  64
Houses  f o r  Rent  ................................ r.5
Suburiian f or  Ren t  ...........................  Ci:
Summ er  Home.s f or  R e n t ) .............. 67
Wanted to Rent ..................................  6?

Real  lO.sfate Fo r  Sale 
-AparimeMt Bui ld ing f or  Sale . . . .  69
Business Property f o r  Sale . . . .  70
I ' a r ms  and Land f o r  Sale ............ 71
Houses  f or  Sale ..................................  72
Lots  f o r  Sale .........................................  73
Resor t  Property  fu; Sale ............ 7!
Suburluan f o r  .Sale .............................. 75
Real  Instate f or  E.Ncliange............. 76
AVanted— Real  Estate ....................  77

A net i on— Legal  Adfieen 
I .egal  Not ices .......................................  78

RELIABLE WOMAN would lik 
general housework, part time. Ir 
quire Mrs. Britton, 26 Walker St.

DOGS— BIRDS— PETS 41

FOR SALE—BIR(jH seasoned hard 
wood, or hickory sawed for stove, 
furnace, or tire place by the truck 
load, good service and measure 
guaranteed. Fred Miller, Coventry. 
Telephone Rosedale 33-3.

FOR SALE—CANARY birds for 
breeding; also singing birds. E. M. 
Zimmerman, 1087 Main street. 
Barber Shop.

LIVE S T O C K - 
VEHICLES

WOOD IS VERY SUITABLE as a 
Spring fuel. We have the following 
sawed stove length and under 
cover: hard $7.50 per load; slab 
$6.00 per load, chestnut $6.00. L. T.- 
Wood Co. Dial 4496.

GARDEN— F A R M - 
DAIRY PRODUCTS

FOR RENT—THREE room apart
ments, modern improvements. Ap
ply A. Podrove, Manchester Public 
Market.

FOR RENT—MODERN five room 
flat including shades and screens, 
second floor, corner house 135 Mid
dle Turnpike West.

FOR RENT—3 ROOM tenement, all 
improvements, with furnished heat, 
near the Center. Apply 18 Lilley 
street, upatairs. Tel. 4753.

TO RENT—DESIRABLE 4 room 
flat on 95 Charter Oak street near 
Main street. Rent reasonable, all 
improvements. Inquire 701 Main 
street.

FARMS AND LAND FOR 
SALE 71

TALCOTTVILLE F A R M -28 acres, 
6 rooms, electric lights, furnace, 
heat, new barn, silo, apple orchards 
and small berries. Will exchange 
for sms^ 6 rboiii house well locat
ed. O. R. Lamphier Farm, Man. 
860 Main street, East Hartford. 
Phone 8-3221.

FOR SALE-L60 ACRE farm with 
6 room house, apple orchard, about 
100,000 feet standing timber, all for 
$3,750. Wm. Kanehl. Telephone 
7773.

To Organize Haymakers.
At a meeting of Tankeroosan 

Tribe, Improved Order of Red Men, 
to be held in Red Men’s Hall this 
evening, it is expected a number of 
the officers of Haymakers, a social 
order consisting of members of Red 
Men-about the state, will be present 
for the purpose of organizing such a 
society in Rockville. Fred Winsie- 
del of New Haven, formerly of this 
city, is one of the officers ’and it :s 
expected he will be here to explain 
the rules and regulations of the 
order.

The meting will commence 
promptly at 8 o ’clock and following 
the regular business routine there 
will be initiation of a class of candi
dates.

Money Caklers Meeting.
The “Money Caklers’’ 4-H Poultry 

Club will hold its next regular meet
ing at the Vernon Depot school on 
Monday evening, April 14. Ten can
didates will be initiated. The club 
boasts of a large membership and 
mucli interest : :  taken at each 
meeting.

Vernon Grange Meeting.
The Ladies Degree team of the 

Ellington Grange, conferred the 
first and second degrees on a class 
of candidates at the regular meeting 
of Vernon Grange on Friday eve
ning. There was a goodly number 
of the members out to the meeting

brate its anniversary and entertain 
the Great Pocahontas and her staff.

Ladles Aid Elects.
A t the last meeting o f the Ladles 

Aid Society o f the Methodist Epis
copal church, the following officers 
were elected; President, Mrs. David 
Gilpin; first vice president, Mrs. 
Claude Bilson; second vice presi
dent, Mrs. Edith Weber; treasurer, 
Mrs. Harry Symonds; secretary, 
Mrs. Harry Bodman; chairman of 
sewing committee, Mrs. John Waltz.

Men’s Club Elects Officers.
The Men’s Club of the Rockville 

Baptist church has elected the fol
lowing officers for the ensuing year; 
President, Walter Edward; vice 
president, Irving Sweet; secretary, 
Abner Thorne; treasurer, Arthur 
Edwards.

Plans are now imderway for a 
Ladies Night, whish will be held in 
the near future.

Notes.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cripps of 

Union street were the guests o f Mr. 
and Mrs. John Lorrmer of 'thomp- 
sonville on Sunday.-

Miss Elizabeth Felden o f this city 
and Frederick Smith have filed 
marriage intentions.

Miss Blanche Ainsworth, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Percy Ains
worth of Ellington avenue, has re
turned to her studies at Lasalle 
Seminary at Aubumdale, Mass.

The April meeting of the Rock
ville Visiting Nurse Association 
which was to have been held this 
evening, will be held on Tuesday 
evening of next week.

Rev. R. L. Walker was the
and much praise could be heard for 1 Preacher at the First African Bap- 
the excellent work of the degree church on Sunday. Rev. A. E.
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team.
After the meeting delicious re

freshments were served in the din
ing hall by the social committee.

Neighborhood Club Meeting.
The Neighborhood Club will meet 

on Thursday afternoon at the home 
of Mrs. Richard Blankenburg 
Liberty street. After needlework 
there will be a social hour and re
freshments.

To Speak To Mothers.
Mrs. Charles Daniels will be the 

speaker at the next meeting of the 
Mother’s Club of Union Congrega
tional church, which will be held on 
Wednesday evening, April 17.
George Herzog, i

Hendricks resigned last week.

POIICE HOID BANDIT

50

42
FOR ‘SALE—JERSEY cow, 8 years 
old, due to freshen this month. In
quire; 75 Autumn street.

EASTER LILIES 30c per bud and 
bloom. Tulips, hyacinths and daffo- 
dills and many other Easter plants; 
also palms, ferus and foliage 
plants; roses, carnations, snap
dragon, sweet peas, freesias etc; 
corsages, baskets, boxes and de
signs. We have a large stock and 
can make very low prices. Burke 
The Florist, Wayside Gardens. Tel. 
Rockville 714.

FLOWERING SHRUBS, Rose bush- 
es, rambler roses, climbing vines, 
hedging plants, evergreen trees, 
fruit trees, grape vines, spring 
bulbs, hardy plants, perennials and 
annuals of ail kinds. Burke The 
Florist, Wayside Gardens, Tel. 
Rockville 714.

POULTRY AND 
SUPPLIES 43

FOR 
baby ducklings. 
Telephone S8S7. 
Doane street.

SALE—ROASTING ducks,
hatching eggs. 

B. T. Allen, 37

WANTED—CUSTOMERS for T. B. 
tested milk, at your door daily 13c 
a quart with tickets. Maple Rowe 
Farm Coventry. Phone Rosedale 
33-13.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS 51

street. Phone 6119.

GARDENING WORK of all kinds, 
by careful, competent man. Plant 
a perennial border this Spring. Call 
7116.

•\IMED 'TO PLEASE

WHITE LEGHORN day old chicks 
14c each. Hatches every Satur
day. E. S. Edgerton, 655 North 
Main street. Phone 5416.

I ------------------------------------------------------
! WHITE WYANDOTTES eggs for 

hatching from my prize winning 
I and good laying stock $2 and $5 
I per 15. H. J. Kissmann, 44 Gris- 
! wold street. Phone 7784.

! ARTICLES FOR SALE 45
' FOR SALE—LOAM A-No. 1. In

quire Frank Damato & Son, 24 
Homestead street. Phone 7091.

ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES 
— RADIO 49

LATEST MODe’l  of Atwater Kelit 
and Zenith radios. Terms to suit,

Quaker Coal Range $28.50 
One more Oak Buffet $12.50 

Vulcan Gas Range $15 
Watkins Furniture Exchange

FOR SALE — CHEAP, Glenwood 
range, Model E. Inquire 15 Delmont 
street or telephone 8328.

WANTED— TO BUY 58
WILL PAY HIGHEST cash prices 
for rags, papers, magazines and 
metals. Also buy all kinds of 
chickens. Morris H. Lessner. Dial 
6389 or 3886.

JUNK
I will buy anything saleable and 

pay best cash prices. Prompt atten
tion. Wm. Ostrinsky, 91 Clinton. 
Tel. 5879.

FOR RENT—4 ROOM' tenement 
v/ith large garden, gas and light. 
Rent reasonable. Inquire 92 East 
Middle Turnpike.

FOR RENT—& ROOM FLAT Wads
worth street, Greenacres. H. H. 
West & Son, 29 Bissell street. Tele
phone 5202 or 8706.

FOR RENT—5 ROOM tenement 
A-1 condition, modern, near 
Cheney mills, $25. Inquire on 
premises, 5 Walnut street. Tailor 
Shop. Tel. 5030.

FOR SALE!— DOUBLE house with 
cottage in rear. All three have 
modem conveniences. This proper
ty has 1-2 acre of land .and is a 
real investment. For further par
ticulars inquire at 20 Pine Hill. Call 
6281.

COLONIAL HOMESTEAD, f ^  
fire places, 2 baths, electricity, run
ning water, State Road- and bus 
line, one acre of land, 2 car garage. 
Will exchange for a small 6 room 
house. O. R. Lamphier Farm, Man. 
860 Main street. East .Hartford. 
Tel. 8-3221.

FOR SALE—6 ROOM house; also 5 
room bungalow. AIT improvements. 
Call at 168 Benton street. Dial 
8713.

Providence, R. I., April 8.-^(AP) 
o f —Theodor© L. Morell, 19, of 139 At- 
'■I- lantic Ave., was arrested early to

day, and according to police, con
fessed before being positively identi
fied that he was one of tw6 young 
men who robbed a simdicate store 
collector m Central Falls of $600 
last Friday noon. He was identified

___ William Knowles. 34, of Valley
■o, —r - -  - - -  M r . s . a - s  one of the men who robbed

----- ,3------------president, will . Police stated. Tlie second Tnan
preside. There will be a soloist, and { sought,  his identity known 
the following committee will serve | police.
refreshments; Mrs. Emma Mead. I Knowles car
Mrs. Emily Liebe, Mrs. Lillian Bor-l^.^°’ ^ against his
deau, Mrs. Richard Blankenburg i with them
and Mrs. Fred Schwalm. conveniently rob

Lions Club Speaker. I ^ stores.
At the next regular meeting of manneror ® sjmdicate

the Rockville Lions Club to be held I that ĥ  ̂a d S p d ° f  ^°°ounced 
at the Rockville House on April 16. | had reported occurring'S ’ S ^ fto re

on September 7 last, had been faked 
by ^im to cover the loss of $105.

• I
FOR SALE—SINGLE dwelling on 
Delmont street, a bargain. Holden, 
Nelson Company, Inc., 853 Main 
street.

FOR RENT — DESIRABLE six 
room tenement, all improvements. 
Inquire at 90 Main street. J. P. 
Tammany.

FOR RENT—5 ROOM flat, all mod
ern improvements. Inquire Robert 
R. Keeney, 16 Eldridge street.

FOR SALE—Single and double 
houses; also one five room flat for 
rent. W. R. Hobby. Phone 5773.
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Clinton G. Nichols, assistant to!
Highway Commissioner John A. |
Macdonald, of Putnam will be the i 
speaker. He will have a very inter-1 
esting address on the work of th.-; |
Highway Department.  ̂ ! Baltimore, April 8-^(AP) — A1

There will be a supper at 6;1.3|bert C. Richie, Democrat-who has 
followed by a short business meet-1 been governor of Maryland 11 years 
ing. Every member of the duo is a candidate for a fourth

RICHIE TO RUN AGAIN

FOR SALE-r2 DESIRABLE lots. 
Colonial Garden 'Tract. Price rea
sonable for quick sale. For particu
lars inquiry E. L. G. Hohenthal, 
Jr., 24 Roosevelt street.

FOR RENT—6 ROOM tenement, 
modern improvements with or 
without garage. 6 Hudson street. 
Phone 5573. ,

------------------------i___________________
2 OR 3 ROOM suites in Johnson’s 
Block, with modern improvements. 
Phone 3726 or 7915.

FOR RENT—4 ROOM tenement, 
A-1 condition, all improvements, 
garage if desired, 238 Oak street.

FOR RENT—6 ROOMS, all im
provements, wdth shades. Apply 31 
East Middle Turnpike.

ROOMS WITHOUT BOARD 591
— -̂------------------------------------------------ I
FOR RENT—FURNISHED room :
for light housekeeping: will care i ----------- ^ ------- ---------------
for child while you work if desired. ! FOR RENT—6 ROOM tenement, all 
Dial 6129. I modern improvements and garage,

at 85 Garden street. Apply 21 Rus-

REAL ESTATE FOR 
EXCHANGE 76

WILL EXCHANGE farm, 20 acres 
clear, 5 minutes to business sec
tion, barn, coops, garage, 7 rooms, 
heat, light, hot water, bath, sun- 
porch, horse, cow, pigs, chickens, 
for good house in Manchester. In
quire 57 Hawthorne street.

ing. Every member of the duo 
should make a special effort to be 
present.

Grange Neighbor’s Night. /
On Wednesday evening Ellington 

Grange will observe “Neighbor’s 
Night’’ and the visitors will turnish 
the program for the evening. Guests 
wall be present from Coventry, Staf
ford and East Hartford. A  social 
hour and refreshments will follow 
the regular business meeting.

Kiowa Council to Meet.
Kiowa Council, Degree of Poca

hontas, will hold its regular meeting 
in Red Men’s Hall on Friday eve
ning of this week. Following the 
regular business meeting a members 
whist -will be enjoyed and prizes 
will be discussed for the meeting of 
April 25, when the lodge will cele-

candidate for a fourth term. He 
has been in "office continuously since 
1919. The present term is four 
years.

SPECIAL
Brand new single o f six 

rooms, oak floors, steam heat, 
oak trim down, white enamel 
in chambers, sun parlor, slate 
roof. A  real buy at $6900. ,

Many other new singles and some 
nice two family houses to choose 
from.

ROBERT J. SMITH
1009 Main S t .'

A ll Kinds of IhsnraBee.

sell street.

“Tilly, you 
man in the

some good battery 
4673. P-aymond A. 
Mather street.

sets. Phone 
Walker, 64

were entertaining a 
kitchen last night.

were you not? ’’ j ^  Berlin, Germany ,man recently
“That s for him to say, ma'am. ; ate a 300-opund hog in ten days on 

I did my best.’ ’—Answers. . * .i a bet.

i UP TO SPECIFICATIONS
; “Look here. For the seventh time 
j this week I’ve caught you asleep on 
I the job. What do you mean by i t ? ” 

“Well, sir,” the boy replied, “ this 
advertisement says that you wanted 
a boy to sleep on the premises.” — 
Answ’ers,

FOR RENT—FOUR ROOM fiat, all 
modern improvements ..at 36 Clid- 
ton street. Inquire Mrs. Thibodeau, 

.37 Clinton street.
TENEMENT FOR RENT— 4 rooms 
with improvements. Apply 111 Holl* 
street; Tel. 7330. ‘

WANTED
S A L E S L A D I E S

for full and part time 
work. Must be ex
perienced.

RUBINOW’S
GAS BUGGIES— In the Big" Town at Last

m W E L L - - H E R E  W E  
^  A T  T H E  E N D  O F  
jr O U R N E V , N E L L IE  . N E V E R  
H A V IN e B E E N  IN A  BIQ  
C IT V  B E F O R E  ,  IT W ILL  
S E E M  S T R A N G E

By FRANK BECK
VOU W E R E  R IG H T, M R

K E L L V -------A  BIG C IT V  W ILL
H E L P  O N E  T O  L O S E

O N E S E L P -------TO  FO R G ET,
B U T  B E F O R E  W E  G O  O U T  
T O  V O U R  M A R R IE D  
S I S T E R ’S  A P A R T M E N T  
I ’P  B E T T E R  W IR E  
A M 'IV THAT I 

ARRIVED  
S A F E L V .

HAVE

Q U ITE  
S O ,  N E L L IE . 
V O U  R E S T  
H E R E  A N D

i ’ l l  a t t e n d
T O  IT FO R  

V O U

3TELE05AM5 f

YE5,Hr WAS
flui?r eAOLv
THI5' 6peiN& 
m A FALL—
■PO you KtiiM 
OLAF MCCOV?__  THE ..

ACTUAFV?
NO, I  DON'T.

aiHaHi-'

o i l W

SlNlOlRlTlClAlT
qui-fre a diffefende. J

There are at least four mistakes in the above picture. They may per
tain to grammar, history, etiquette, drawing or wbatnoL See if you 
can find them, "nien look at the sc rambled word below— and unscram
ble it, by switching the letters aro und. Grade yourself 20 for each of 
the mistakes you find, and 20 for the word if you unscramble it.

CORRECTIONS
(1) The street sign has the same street name on it, for both dirao- 

tions. (2) The lamp post base should be up ou the curbstone. VS) The 
incline of the bow, on the side of the auto, should be toward the front. 
(4) The auto should not be parked by a fire plug. (5) The scrambled 
word is CONTRAST. ‘ ™



SENSE NONSENSE
The Old Home Town

The town of my boyhood is lazy 
and slow,

Or so you would find it I fear.
But somehow, to me, the older 1 

grow.
My home to\\Ti grows ever more 

dear. ^

The years have but hallowed the old 
town for me

I  find, as I travel it o’er—
And however different it really may 

be,
I find it the* same as before.

A  few little fellows I meet on the 
str66t

Look strangely familiar to me,
And there, for an instant, in fancy 

I meet
The father of him that I see.

I see a youngster again, as of old.
Though dim is the picture, and 

then
Beautiful memories slowly unfold.

As I am a youngster again.

Yes, however diff’rent, the old 
town may be, '

To me it seems always the same_ ^
Each time that I reach it, it’s dear- j 

er to me—
I always am glad that I came.

Flapper Fanny  Says:REG. U S. PAT. OFF.

Onea

Some people keep such open 
minds that ideas go clean througn

i them.

Dilemma for Young Husbands
After a man has been married a 

couple of years, if he doesn’t try to 
act the way he did on his honey
moon his wife thinks he doesn’t love ,
her any more; if he does, she is j jt  is estimated that a billion stars 
ashamed of him for being so foolish

don’t like men who kiss and tell 
about it.

youMother— Johnny, why are 
staring so at the minister ?

Johnny—Just waiting to see him 
eat his head off like you said he 
would.

Every town has at least one man 
who seems very rich because he 
must in order to borrow the money 
he needs.

It’s no proof of charm to be the 
first girl, a man kisses. The proof 
consists of being the last one.

! have already been seen thru power
ful telescopes. There have been 
times in our life when we have seen 
approximately that many without 
the aid of a telescope.

Mistress (to new maid)—^Molly, 
you may take the dog out and give 
him some air. •

Molly—Yes, ma’am, and please, 
ma’am, where will I find the nearest 
service station.The keenest competition of the 

building industry is the automobile.
Where a man formerly saved and
built a home, he now makes a first , ----  -------  , _
p^m ent on a car, and the home .cover that a boy*is worthless; after
i^ s t  wait while he is paying out on 
the car.

“His sisters, are the first to dis-

a while his father learns, reluctant- 
jly  admits the truth; but a boy’s 
mother never knows.

H e — May I kiss you ?
She—Before I answer that, tell 

me if you have ever kissed a girl 
before ?

He—Never!
She—That’s all right then. I

I  Roger—Mummy I have such a 
i surprise fH‘ you! 
j Mummy—What is it, darling?
I Roger—I've swallowed a nail!

n c e :
UPO N 
A  TIME.

I

Maggie was incensed on reading 
that a man sold his wife for a dol
lar, but Jiggs thought a good one 
was worth it.

FIFTY-FIFTY

John: I 
brother.

do hate having a half-

' Mother: You haven’t any half- 
i brother.
I John: V^ell, vi^at’s Eric? I always 
j give him half my apple, half my 
1 candy, half my clothes, half my bath 
i and now he’s gone and taken half 
! my measles.—The Humorist.

NO COMPLAINT

Jed Harris was 
a waiter (not 
the singing va
riety, however) 
at Yale. That 
was before he 
became one of 
the most suc- 
c e s s f u 1 pro
ducers ever to 
woo Lady Luck 
among the pit- 
falls of Broad- 
w a y s h o w ,  

houses.

Landlord: Glad you’ve stopped 
! complaining about the plaster com- 
' ing down.
; Tenant: It’s all dowm now.—Pass- 
; ing Show.
f ■ ’ '

KILL-JOY

“Well, Eric, how did you like your 
: first day at school?”
! “ It was rather fun, but there was 
‘ a very old man in front of the class, 
land he kept spoiling the fun.”— 
I Faun, Vienna.
I

NOT SO FRIENDLY

Z.; They tell m*> that Robson has 
a very wide circle of friends.

A.: That’s perfectly true. They 
can’t keep far enough away from 
him.—Answers.

S T O R Y C O C H R A h b - ' P I C T U F U E C

r V

1 :

(RE.AD THE STORY, THEN COLOR THE PICTURE)
On leaving Notre Dame the crowd 

were, for a little while, allowed to 
ramble round as they saw fit and 
then the Travel Man said, “ Come 
lad, let us take a hike across the 
Seine, I ’m sure you’ll like the scenes 
upon the other side.” Then to his 
side they ran.

They saw a bridge not far away 
and Scouty shouted, “ Come! This 
way! I ’ll be the leader and you all 
can trail along behind.” Then 
ciowny said, "Sure! We’ll be bosses 
if you are sure we won't get lost. 
As long as you lead properly I’m 
sure we will not mind.”

When once across 'Xhe pretty 
Seine they saw some wondrous 
sights again. Great trees stood up 
like giants all along' the avenue. 
Machines rolled by and- Ciowny 
cried. Oh, g6e, I think I ’d rather 
ride.” Then Coppy snappad, “ I’m 
glad I ’m not a lazY lad like you.”

The others laughed with all their 
might and Carpy said, "Aw, let’s

not fight. Why spoil a very thrilling 
trip with argument galore ? It’s bet
ter if we all agree and act as happy 
as-can be.” And Ciowny said, "I ’m 
willing.” And the Tinies fought no 
more.

Soon Scouty cried, "What’s just 
ahead? I see a very pretty bed of 
flowers. There are statues, too. Js 
this some famous park?” The Travel 

I Man then said. "You’re right! This 
 ̂ spot is quite a wondrous sight. The 
Luxernbourg Gardens is its name.”

! And then he added, "Hark!
I  “I hear the cooing of some doves 
i and they are what a young lad 
; loves.” Then Scouty cried, “Look 
' There’s a man. He’s giving them a 
I treat.” The Tinies watched the fel- 
! low ‘ feed a ll' of the food that they 
j could'need. "That makes me hung- 
I ry,”  Ciowny said. “ I think I, too, 
could eat.”

(The Tlnymltes visit the Palace 
of VersaiUes in the next story*).
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SKIPPY

t^AGE E L S V E K

By Percy la Crosby
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Mickey (Himself) McGuire By Fontaine Pox OUR BOARDING HOUSE 
By Gene Ahem

A n y o n e  w h o  c a n  t h r o w  u k e  M c G u i r e  w o u l p  b e  a
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MV hUMPU PAMDRUFF CURE 
-rb VOLiy I WILL PROCEEP To 
PEMoaJS-TRATE: I  CA/̂
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WASHINGTON TUBBS II. The Good Samaritans By Crane

?LE^SF-^'M hungry.1 SMELLEP your coffee ) BOY, HOVlDVl BACOU —I COOLPN'iy YOU SURE COME
STAS AVJAY 
AbTf LOMGER.

TO THE RIGHT PUCE, 
JUST SET RIGHT 

POVJK- EVER'ITrtlNG'S,
ready .

T Y O U ’RE SO 
HUNGRY, vmV 
PlPN'T YOU 
COME AROUND 

.SOONER?

CAN'T YOU SEE  ̂
I’M A G IR L- 

AlONE ON A 
d e s e r t e d

ISLAND. X -I 
\,YAS AFRAIP.

y s x .

ViNY> YOU POOR. K\Pl 
STARTIN’ TDEATH AN' Ne\/ER 

PREAMIN' wie WAS gentlemen,
h ere '. out the g r u b ,
AW' A BIG HAND OF WELCOME 

e a s y , the LITTUE LADY'S 
IN PISTRESS.

BLAZES, YES'. MAKE >ER FEEL AT HOME!
•PUT ON MORE COFFEE-GET COCONU /
AND BANANAS-I’LL MAKE ASAIAP. I CAN V tVERTrtANK

— ' YOU? REALLY, I’M 
NOT AFRAVP OF YOU 
ANY MORE-I Think 

I’M GOING YP like 
SOU BOTH.

)ME,/ /
■s /  \ ( /

Rea. u._a_MT. Off. OlvaovrNEA sowtea UK.:-

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS The Only Difference By Blosser

I DON'T SEE 
AKYIUINS YET 
THAT LOORS 
LIUS A . 
MYSTERY/ 
FRECliLESIt

lAOvN DO YOO RNOW 
NJHAT A MYSTERY 
LOORS UKE VUWE.N 
VJE'YE NEVJER. %

nLOOKS u k e  ITS EfARTV= yl |-p5  ^v ĵpoL DARK 
FONMY THEY C/a-UL 'rUlS i |
THE MYSTERY MANOR.
W E N  NOBCXyy UVJES 

IN IT

IT, FBEOKUES 
I DON’T TWINK

SALESMAN SAM Accounted For \ By Small

, Grt>z-z.,vi e  e> e>esM 
WOP.KtH' LtKe. HOR-Sas F>U_ 
t^ORNlMCr -  C'MOM^Wa CrO OUT 

ESEt. OUR. OATS -

F i M e l
piLONCi- \

w e  ST(U_ 
A « :a p T  

K&SH
APRU-
ATe

3>l9o
fP

VONDEA. VOHV -UV* « e c x  Trt’ 
v y a it g r  r u t  a ll . t h i s  
S tLYep.WAR.e IN FRONT OF

tMSH-WATEH-

^eY .V lH A T s t h e  id s a  o f
PUTTIN’ T w o  KNIVES,Two 
FORKS AN’ T vNO SPOONS 

a t  FAT P U A C a ?

((
(,N

a

KUH A SK aO  FO‘ A  OOUBL& AVlOAVl" 
OB HBbA AM’ A\GtS,D1DM'TCHA?

Laa«M. . A

■ . . . . 1
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ABOOTTOWN
V Game Warden Walter E. Luett- 
j^ens is keeping an “eagle eye" on 
the trout brooks these days. In his 
graveling which extends from East 
Windsor to the Glastonbury line he 
has been looking them over so well 
that two men were caught in Broad 
Brook Saturday morning. Both 
pleaded they were not guilty, but 
only taking a walk. They had two 
poles that were not walking sticks, 
die game warden told the judge. 
Both were fined.

The Highland Park school will be 
closed all day tomorrow as the 
teachers will observe visiting day. 
They will go to Willlmantic where 
they will visit the Normal school in 
that place and also the model school.

The regular meeting of Earl Rob
erta Lodge, Sons of St.' George will 
be held tomorrow evening at 7:30 in 
Tinker Hall. • All members are 
urged to be present. After the 
meeting a whist party will be given 
commencing .at 8 o’clock. Prizes will 
be given and refreshments will be 
served at the close. Members and 
friends are all cordially invited to 
the whist party.

The Ladies of St. James’s church 
will give the usual Wednesday eve
ning card party at St. James’s hall 
on Park street tomorrow ifight. Mrs. 
Frank Mahoney will serve as chair
man and her assistants will be Miss 
Nellie Foley, Mrs. Jack Hayes, Mrs. 
Patrick McGann, Miss Mary Hayes, 
Mrs. James Roach, Mrs. Michael 
Foley and Miss Eleanor Foley. 
Bridge, -straight whist and setback 
will be played, with 18 prizes for the 
winners and refreshments.

CENSUS ENUMERATORS 
MAKE GOOD PROGRESS

A son was born Sunday morning 
at the New Britain General hospjtai 
to Mr. and Mrs. George A. Hargor 
of New Britain. Mrs. Harger wasr 
formerly Dorothy Anna Kran 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred .
Krah of Tolland Turnpike. _ 's _ , ,  ,

___  ; Farm Sections Most Difficult;
The Ladies Guild of St. Mary’s : Are Well Receivecl and Help- 

Episcopal church will meet in the \ gjJ jn Work.
Guild room at 2 o’clock Thursday ; ____
afternoon. This will be the last regu- Becoming more familiai^with the

SCHpOL SAVINGS

T̂ m m Thom sotiS fic*
Free Telephone Service Call Enterprise 1200

Our New Spring 
Curtains and Draperies
will thrill Feminine hearts!

Extremely lovely our new collection of 
Curtains and Draperies. Their colorings^ 
will lend themselves admirably to 
room in your home.

any

Now is the time to brighten up your 
home and at prices that assure economy.

Filet Net Curtains, nat
ural and ivory with silk
fringe

$1.49 to $5.50 pair
RulFled Marquisette Cur
tains, fine -quality, neat 
figured patterns, white or 
ivory

$2.49 pair
Ci’isCross Curtains with 

cornice top, white, cream 
and ccru

$1.59 pair
Figured Damask for 

overdrapes, 50 inches 
wide, variety of colors 
and patterns, priced from

98c to $1.39 yard
36 inch Cretonnes, large 

selection of patterns,

Tailored Curtains of 
filet net, ivory and ecru

$1.98 to $3.50 pair
Ruffled Curtains witli 

cornice top, four different 
patterns, all colors

$2.25 pair
Rayon Overdrape Sets, 

with valance, five colors to 
select from

$1.49 set
45 inch Sunfast Rayon 

Taffeta, in charming va
riety of colorings, very 
reasonably priced

89c yard
Linen finish Crash, new 

patterns and colors, 36 
inches wide, excellent for 
sun porch

25c yard
Drapery Shop— Street Floor

35c yard

?MON

GOOD THINGS TO CAT
SPECLAL TUESDAY

LE.AN RIBS OF CORNED 
BEEF 12c lb.

FRESHLY GROUND BEEF 
or SAUSAGE MEAT 29c ib.

Small Juicy GR.APEFRLTT 
4 for 29c

1 lb. RoUs of BUTTTER 
44c lb.

We will have ripe

TOMATOES AT 22c lb.
Hard Heads

LETTUCE at 10c a head.
Cauliflower 
Green Beans 
Green Peas 
Peppers, Celery 
Soup Bunches 
Spinach, Dandelions 
Turnips, Carrots.

Fancy Fresh California Asparagus 
The large 2 ^  to 2%  lb. bunches 55c bunch 

1 lb. bunches 29c
I f  the weathw continues as cool as this morning, why not 

telephone us early and have something to boll—^Tender veal stew. 
Beef or Lamb Stew—soup bones—^Plnehorst Quality Corned 
Beef.

PURE L.ARD 121/2  c lb.

WATKINS BROTHERS. Inc, 
Funetal Directors

ESTABnSH ED*55 YEARS

CHAPEL AT 11 OAK ST.

Robert K. Anderson 
Funeral l^rector

Phones: OflSce 5171 
Residence 7494

lar meeting until after Easter, and 
then the Guild will make plans for 
its May supper, the date of which 
has been set for Tuesday evening, 
May 6.

work they have to Jo the Manches
ter census takers are stepping along 
rapidly, but some of the enumera
tors who have the outlying sections 
including farms have been given a 
time extension to the last of the

Only two . schools kttaUied a hun
dred per Cent m their school savings 
for the week which ended April 1, 
it was announced today by the Sav
ings Bank of Manchester. ’They are 
Manchester Green and the South 
Main street school. The list fol
lows:

greatly surprised last night when j tjjgre are no less than fifty-two 
about fifty of his Irish friends held  ̂ questions that must be answered 
a party in his honor. Mr. Jones came ; an enumerator is held up for a 
here recently from Portadown, Ire -' considerable length of time. Others 
land.  ̂He was presented with a gold j are making good progress where 

Jerry McDonald on behalf of jithey have been assigned to the more 
his friends. Games were played and thickly settled portions of the town. 
Irish songs were sung by Jerry Me-I while the exact count has not 
Donald, William Turkin^on, Rupert; been learned it is estimated that the 
p n d s ^ , John Hughes, Evan Jones, | gggtion between East Center street 
Luke Deane, Tom Vennerd Gorm^^ Charter Oak street which ten 
Jones, Ruth Griffith, Anna McVeigh, 1 years ago showed 3,600 will show 
M d Peggy Hughes. There w as; an increase of 1,400. The enumera- 
dancing and the party broke up at a ĝj-g are being well received and 

j late hour. Refreshments were i their work in many cases is being 
, served by Mrs. 'VVilham Turkmgton, i helped by those who are not at 
j Peggy Hughes and Florence Hughes. ; home leaving the copy that appear-

' I ed in The Herald a week ago Satur-

LARGE CLASS ASSURED _ _ _ _ _ _
I The Ladies Aid society of the 

T A D  Y M irU T C  n C P D E C   ̂ North Methodist church will meet 
rU l\  i v l i l u n i u  l / t l j l i E l l  I tomorrow afternoon at 3 o ’clock

: with Mrs. Fayette B. Clarke of Por- 
: ter street. The members are request- 

Is ed to note the change in the hour.
In

School At. Dep. • Pet.
Manchester Gr. . ...341 241 100
South .............. . . . 8 2 82 100
HoUister St. . . . . .456 455 99
Keeney St. ------ . . . 8 6 82 98.8
Washington ...349 339, 97.1
Highland Park . ...170 165 97
Bucklaad ........ ...121 115 95.8
No. School St. . ..417 339 95.6
Barnard .......... ...525 401 76
Bunce .............. . .  69 51 73 .
Nathan Hale .. ..447 300 67
Lincoln .......... . .486 248 51

.

Totals •.............. .3449 2879 83

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Barber, of 
Greens Farms, Connecticut, have 
been visiting in town, renewing 
friendships. “Ned” will be remem
bered as the elder son of the late 
Rev. Clarence Barber, pastor for 
many years at Second Congrega
tional church.

i  Special Meeting of Council 
Held —  William Shea 
Charge of Big Meeting.

One more member was acfcepted 
at the special meeting of the | 
Knights of Columbus last night and ' 
seven new applications were before ■ 
the meeting fer action. There is now . 
assured a large class for the work- 
ing of the third degree which will be I 
held on May 4 and the committee, j 
headed by William Shea, that has | 
this arrangement in hand reported 
progress at the meeting last night. 
It is expected that in addition to the 
applications received last night 
there will be at least twenty at the j 
next meeting. Last night the com -' 
mittee that had charge of the “ Good 
and Welfare” provided a dinner of 
salads, cakes and coffee.

INSURANCE
on your

AUTOMOBILE
Lowest Rates— Stock and 
Stock Dividend Paying Com
panies.

ARTHUR A. KNOFLA
875 Main St. ' Dial 5440

LOOK—ONLY

ATTACHED

O’Sullivan Cushion 
Rubber Heels

and

Goodyear 
Wingfoot 

Rubber Heels
For Ladies’ and Children.
Rememper we also use leath

er soles that do not burn on 
sweat your feet. They are 
flexible. ^

Now Is The Time
To Eat Oysters

And We Have the Best
When in Hartford dine with us, 
and don’t forget to bring some 
home for the other members 
of the family.

HONISS’S
OYSTER HOUSE

EstabUshed 1845*

22 State St. Hartford, Conn. 

(Under Grant’s Store)

S a m  Y u l y e s
701 Main St. So. Manchester 

Ne.xt Door to Dougherty’s 
Barber Shop

.AUTOMOBILE 
—Insurance— 

lou  Haven’t the Best 
Till You Get Ours.

25 P. C. LESS Than Others 
With 100 P. C. PROTECTION 

See STUART J. WASLEY 
Real Estate— Insurance 

815 Main St. Phone 6648

^AAART— glowing— lustrous 

— happy color! Costs little 

ond it’s easy to refinish furni

ture, floors, woodwork, motol 

cor, hots and shoes too with

W a ^ p a r
—  L a c q u e r  Enamel

Fast-drying, flawless enamel. 
Lacquer thot"dries in notime^*. 
Varnish thqt even hot water 
can't horm  ̂ This store Is head
quarters for paints—v a r n is h -  
lacquer— enamels— brushes!

C P U E I^ E
t o r  E x p e r t !  

SERVICE I

---= ^

Generator-Starter

Repaired 
at a

Reasonable Charge
We can save you expense and 

annoyance as we have instru
ments which can locate all elec
trical troubles quickly.

W. E. HIBBARD
282 No. Main St., Manchester

T ~

Norton Electrical 
Instrument € o .

Hilliard Street, Manchester 
Phone 406(1

iilllUUJh • M I I I I I I M J iMiiimj
iiillllTiT

miLUU!]*

Save Yourself 
The Worry

There is no need to worry about the safety 
of your valuables. Put them in our Safe De
posit Vault, and you know that they have the 
best protection against loss from theft and fire, 
and you can rent a Private Lock Box Here for 
only $3, $5, $10 or $25 per year.

Th e  M a n c h e s t e r Tr u s t  C o m p a n y '
SOUTH MANCHESTER, CONN.

^ ^ ^ ^ S ^ ' e S TABU SH ED  1 9 0 5

If you’re a wise and thrifty shopper, you’ll come to Hale’s to
morrow for these \

100 Pairs

W hite Ruffled Curtains
5 0 c pair \

Plain white ruffled- curtains of good quality muslin. Tw’o 
and one-quarter yards long. Tie backs to match. While they 
last—50c a pair.

Hale’s Curtains—Main Floor, left

“Diamond Four”
Cotton Pillow Cases 

29c each
Diamond Four pUlow cases are made 

from first quality Pequot casing and they 
are guaranteed to gdve satisfactory wear.

Main Floor, left

Rayon Underwear 
59c

One group of women’s and misses’ rayon 
underwear to close-out tomorrow at 59c. 
The group includes briefs and French pan
ties in nile, flesh, peach and rosebud.

Main Floor, right

Cinderella
Frocks and Suits

$1.00
’The well known Cinderell#i frocks and 

suits in dainty prints and plain colored 
broadcloth in the desired shades.

Main Floor, rear

Rayon and Linen
Card Table Covers 

89c
Choice of plain hemsticbed linen, colored 

bordered rayon, and solid color fahrikoid 
card table covers in a variety o f colors and 
designs. *

Main PIoot, left

Children’s Socks 
29c pair

New Spring sport hose and socks-of fine 
lisle in swanky patterns and colorings. Just 
the hose for school wear!

Main Floor, right

Odd Lot
Close-Out Corsets 

$2.95 and $3.95
I

A close-out group o f Modart, Nemo-flex 
and Mavelette corselettes, girdles and back- 
lace corsets. Values from $3.50 to $5.00.

Main Floor, Rear

2,000 Yards

Color Fast Prints
1 7 c yard

Fine quality cotton prints In a beautiful assortment o f floral 
designs in pleasing color combinations. Guaranteed fast col
or. 36 inches wide. Prints suitable for women’s home 
frocks and children’s play and school dfesses.

Hale’s Cottons—Main Floor, left

$1.00 Suede
Zipper Hand Bags 

69q^
A group of regular $1.00 suede pouche 

bags with zipper fastenings to close-out at 
69c. Brown, black and red.

Main Floor, left

Drug Specials
$1.00 Hot Water Bottles 50c 
$1.00 Fountain Syringes SOc"

(2 quart size).

35c Adhesive Plaster 25c
(One-inch five yard roll)

25c Hinkle’s Cascara Com^
pound Tablets ___ __ 19c

50c Witch Hazel . . . . . .  35c
Main Floor, right

Polychrome v
Playing Cards 

39c
Regular 59c playing cards specially priced 
for tomorrow—39c. Assorted backs.

Main Floor, left

50c Stationery 
23c box

One group o f regular 50c stationery, to 
close-out at 23c a box. White and tints. 
24 sheets and 24 envelopes.

Meiin Floor, left

Houbigant’s Perfume 
’ 69c

For tomorrow we • are offering Hoybi- 
gant’s perfume in the favorsd Quelqub 
Fleur odor at 69c a,bdttle.

Main Floor, right

I
Rose-Pink

Footed Glassware
2 9 c each

A special purchase and selling of optic glassware In 
rose-pink only. The group includes footed cocktail glass
es, tall table goblets, tall saucer champagne glasses and 
footed tumblers.

Hale’s Glassware—^Basement

• Fabrikoid Covered

Card Tables
Benol ‘

Furniture Polish
$1.19- ' • 25c and 39c

Is your old card table getting weak and 
delapidated, and, no doubt, it is after a hard 
winter’s wear. Tomorrow we are offering 
well made tables with fabrikoid tops at 
the special price of $1.19. Choice of red, 
green and mahogany finished frames.

Tomorrow we are offering ‘our reg
ular 50c and 75c Renol furniture pol
ish at 25c and 39c. Buy how ,for 
Spring cleaning time!

Bsusement Basement

Try . Our Special Box of 
MIXED SPRING 
FLOWERS $1.50

Anderspn Greenhouses
Phope 8686

ASHES REMOVED 
DIAL 662

GUS SCHALLER

DAVID CHAAfRElRS
CONTRACTOR 
AND BUIUIRR

6d HolUatar StrM t

ADVER’nSE IN THE HERALD—IT PAYS


